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THE Bn SEPTEMBER « miSulzer Must Go 
To Trial; Await 

Starting Signal
Whole Future of Prosecution 

Depends on Decision of The 
Court Regarding Certain 
Testimony

IAS ISAACS 
TAKEN IN TOO ?

His Visit Will 
Bè Longer Than 

He Had Planned
MEMES"U

BRIDES\ \
■

William Garnett Given Two 
Months in Jail After Being 

i Put Out of Court Twice
His Statement When Accused 

J of Fraud
Opening Session Held This 

• Morning
Lawyer Retained by Miners 

Arrested
New Haven Railways Latest 

Sensation■ i
Many Weddings Today In 

This City and Events 
Elsewhere in Which St 
John feeoRle Are Inter
ested

A»’ '->13'
In the course of a weighty discourse 

bn the evils of rum in police court this 
morning Judge Ritchie suddenly stop
ped. He had reason to look astonished, 
and he did. William Garnett having 
just entered the court room.

“Ullo,” said William affably.
“Talk of the devil, he’s sure to ap

pear,” whispered one of the lawyers.
He had. There wasn’t the least doubt 

that rum was in the room, in—not his 
own presence, but Garnett’s. So while 
Judge Ritchie stared unbelievingly at 
the apparition, William was taken by 
the hand and led gently down stairs by 
a policeman. Then court continued the 
tranquil tenor of its way.

Not for long, however. Soon the door 
opened again and the inflamed counten
ance of Mr. Garnett again made its ap
pearance.

“I wants to come in ’ere,” he expostu
lated, aggressively.

“If you do you’ll get sent to jail for 
a while; you’d better not,” warned a 
policeman. But William was adamant 
and had to be put out again.

Juetjhefore court adjourned the court 
room suddenly fell silent. A warbling 
treble was floating up the stairway. The 
treble stated: “For he’s -hfc- a j-joll-y 
good (hie) feller, hie,”—

An officer went down to investigate 
aiid discovered* William.

“You’ve been askin’ for it,” he told 
him. “Come on up.”

Before the tribunal the incident 
closed by the awarding to Mr. Garnett 
of two months hard labor or an $8 fine, 
Judge Ritchie also directed that the man 
should be placed on the interdict list.

TODAY'S EVIDENCE THE PROCEEDINGS NOW IN JNLAlbany, Sept. 34—The crucial point jn 
£he preliminary work of the Sulzer im
peachment was reached today. Attor
neys for both sides entered the court

WHERE THE MONEY WENT
kn<{rcw Miles and Albert Mc- 
k Arthur Tell of Dealings With 
'* Prisoner—Spats Between The 

Counsel

• . i
Able Sermon by Rev. Dr. H. T. 

Cousin — Committees Appoint
ed — Treasurer’s Report Sub
mitted

Prisoner, a Magistrate For Point 
Grey, Taken in Custody an<

, Charged With Serious Offences 
His Protest

One Payment to Head of Rah
way Commission, Former P. E. 
Island Man — Mayor Fitzgerald 
Got His Share

room with the knowledge-that on the de
cision of the court on the legal objec
tions now before it—that of permitting 
the articles of impeachment relating to 
the governor's money deals to enter Into 
the testimony—depended the whole fu
ture of tly prosecution.

Without these articles of impeachment 
1—the first, the second and the sixth—it 
was realized that the case of the prose
cution would be weakened immeasurc- 
ably. Such a condition was not calculat
ed to cause the assembly managers to 
abandon the prosecution but to prompt 

resecutlon regarding letters and receipts them to use every effort to obtain the
passage of additional charges by the as
sembly to brace up their case.

At all events, the governor must go to 
trial. The attorneys today awaited only 
the starting signal—the ruling of the 

n the disputed articles.. The 
was

&
The welcome rays of Old Sol, beaming 

brightly from above this morning 
brought joy and gladness to the hearts 
of many blushrhg maidens soon to 
change their name, for as the old adage 
runs, “Happy is the bride upon whom 
the sun shines.’’ Wedding bells rang 
merrily from different sections of the 
city and not only m St. John but in 
many other centres nuptial events 'took 
place in which frieilds m this city were 
interested.

M. J. Isaacs, brother of the accused, 
is the first witness this momilig be- 
ire the circuit court In the case of Rieh- 
j D. Isaacs, charged with uttering

The first session of the United Bap
tist Association of New Brunswick 
opened at 9-$0 this morning with devo
tional services conducted by Rev. F. G. 
Francis, the preacher being Rev. W. S. 
Hall, who took as his subject: “The 
Knowledge of God.” He said that al
though mankind knows something 
about the different sciences, but not all, 
and that our knowledge of them increas
ed with our knowledge of -the Creator. 
The preacher went on to show that God 
reveals himself in his word, and that 
such knowledge is power. '

The rules of order governing the as
sociation were then read and adopted. 
Committees were appointed on arrange
ments, letters and nominations, after 
which the new pastors were introduced 
and welcomed by the moderator.

Dr. H. T. Cousins, pastor of the Bap
tist church, Newcastle, N. B, and mod
erator of the association, delivered an

(Canadian Press)
Vancouver, B. C* Sept. 34—The latest 

bombshell at Nanaimo came with sen-

(Bnecial To Times)
Boston, Sept. 24—A sensation in poli- 

tical and railroad circles was caused here 
today by the filing with the Public Ser
vice Commission of a list of so-called 
“other expenses” totalling 1887,469, in
curred by the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad, which is applic
ant for permission to issue bonds to the 
amount of $67,000,000.

The list of expenses contains an item 
of $700 paid to Frederick J. McLeod, 
the present chairman of the Public Ser
vice Commission ^or services.” This 
commission is to pass on the road’s ap
plication for the bond issue. The re
port filed states that Mr. McLeod was 
paid this money last March. At that 
time he. was chairman of. the state rail
road commisison, predecessor of the 
Public Service Commission,

Mr. McLeod is. a native of Prince Ed
ward Island. He was for several 
chairman of the Democratic state 
mittee and formerly was state senator.

Others whose names appear in the list 
of amounts distributed by the New 
Haven road are several state house re
porters of the Boston Globe and the 
Transcript.

While the list of “other expenses” filed 
by the railroad totals $387,469, the com
panies footings make the total only 
$101,683. No explanation for the $286,- 
986 discrepancy has thus far bten ob
tained.

Law firms, lobbyists and various pub- / 
licatfons were among those receiving 
'funds from the railroad. The publica
tions include The 
Company of which 
was head.

irged documents.
J. -ju. Barry, for the defence, objected 
•veral «times to the questioning Of the

sational suddenness in the arrest of Cyril 
Rubinowits, laWyer, magistrate for Point 
Gray, and Rhodes scholar,- by special 

. . constables in Nanaimo on the charge of
CUrk-Lockhart watching, following, besetting and in-

, Fairmont, West Si. John, the beautiful thnidating workmen.
Mme ^ L’,A’’ and Rubinowits was recently retained by

an7n" tbc miners defence committee to handle terçstbig evept-f tfafa afternoon whçn their cases arising out of the recent 
d ughter, Miss Helen A,.was umb- strike riots, and went to Nanaimo on 

V ™ artlfrto Johnson-W. Clark of Monday to acquaint himself with local 
vancouver, B. C. conditions. He Was walking through

w“ Pejorated by the the streets of the city, under guidance 
Dr Hutchinson in "the presence of Qf two men when arrested by half a 

immediate relative only. The bride, dozen special constables and thrown into 
who entered the, drawing room on the prison, being refused ball. . 
arF* ®f,hcr t™** to the strains of Lo- The first news of his arrest was quick- 
hengrins wedding march, rendered by »y forwarded by a telegram from the ae- 
Miss Nellie Myles, a class mate of the «used to a local newspaper, which reads 
bride’s at Mount Allison, wore a beauti- as follows: "Having been retained bv 
fui gown of ivory duchess satin brocade miners defence committee^#'Whs passing 
and Venetian lace with bridal veU and | through the public streets under the 
orange blossoms. She carried,a bouquet guidance of two men to acq^irit myself 

interesting address, taking as his sub- °* orchids and white heather and wore with the locality of the i^B. To
MovwT Ha* Ri-rn f’anhirerl ku i®6*1 “The Nervous System of Modern “° ornaments except a watch bracelet pr lund amazement, I wasTb-rested
moyea nas Deen Raptured by Churchea. Dt Cou8ing rferad to tiie the gift of the groom. She was attend- six special constables, publicly insulted.
Red Flaggers with Fearful Car- present age as a nervous ag* and de- ed by her sister Miss Alice Lockhart i humiliated and subjected to the grossest

dared that men and women of today w“° was gowned hi a dainty dress of | indignities. It appears that I am
were given entirely to pleasures of the f™” l®06 over yellow satin with hat charged with watching, following, beset-
senses, and that the coming generation match and carried a, sheaf of yellow ting and intimidating workmen. I never 
are being brought up in the fame en- u,ry.8Ian^bemum« 8nd maiden heir fern, saw or spoke to any workmen and the 
viponment, cultivating pleasure till It Wl *iitu8 waa best man. The house charge is false, malicious and prepost- 
becomes a passion. Dr.’ Cousins said wa? beautifully decorated for the oc- erous. The magistrate refused me bail 
that suicides were on the increase and ca?Lon wltb ®“t flowers and stoilax. and I am now in jail like a criminal.” 
were often attributed to such trivial ‘ ““d Mra. Clark left on the Mont- 
cauaes a* failure to pass examinations or Î®8* exPress for their future home in 
any slight disappointments. The prin- \ ancouver, apd will visit the larger 
ciples of people- have been shaken, cans- ?tles *“• rou*-e; !P*e bride’s going-sway 

„ m ing doubt and trouble. drf?3 a taitot-made. suit Of black
i onn Dr- Coa6lM attributed the cause of the *a‘m with 8 Pans het ot NeU ™>® «*- 

— «. rebel M

way as S^oyfcX^hwarfnaiTWeF Soia* beck the^roubl^started “ abe wae until ^«*fy a member.,

vmnuanua. 1 he trains wlU be loaded of falilll teaching He ««id tw «,» ««aver Dredging -Co., and other craft,
Chihuah’uTntt and”Hme tthe v church srould not indulge in cob-web j"errily Mw their whistles in honor of
a f^ day, y **'S°Uth “ sciais, etc, and should s^nd more time «h® «eut Out of town guests includ-

.rerin. ™ o,. . • in the uplift of Christianity. ed George A. Perky, M. L„ and Mrs.
rUahtcityha,,8E m conditions at cw- (Times’8pecM oaMe>

and not coming out denouncing it Charles H. Read and Mrs. Read of Port Chatham, N- B., Sept. 24—Tbe at- 
strongly. “ Elpn and others, tendance at the exhibition here is as fol-

In conclusion Dr. Cousins said that, as Gregofr-Piflu '1 lows r—First day, 2,000; second day, 2,-
the nervous system required stimulants,' ,rll . . „ 200, better than last year’s. The fair
the nervous system of the church needed p’rua ^«Uiarn is now in full swing and presents a very
stimulation which must come from the street> ^ be the fine appearance.
Holy Spirit. “fne of “ interesting nuptial event this On the left of the entrance is a booth

The treasurer’s report of the eighth mi ,°T^k "h?n ‘heir tastefully trimmed and weU filled with
annual session of thé association of*the dau*hter’ Mi88 Hazel Irène will be given men’s ,clothing and boots and shoes. Up-
United Baptist churches of New Bruns- by *** to Wmia,il 8tairs the Daay Telegraph has a booth
wick was presented, showing a balance 5"* St ®re*or>’. 80“ .-'l”- and Mrs. which Is attracting much attention. Thj
on hand at the time of audi* of $212 76 Greg“ry of thig city. Rev. H. grammar school has a booth filled with
to which $869.66 had been added since ^Gody’Pnflof of St. James church, will exhibits from the manual training de- 
The expenditure for the year amounted th* ce”mony "iU be per- partaient an dthe household science de-
to $5*6 06, leaving a balance onof Presen=e °{ ^ends and partment.
$86.06. relatives ot both parties. The house Perhaps the most striking thing that

The Twentieth Century Fund showed 7 d?C°rf^ ta..a flPwer meets the eyes when entering the build-
a balance ^on July 1, 1912, of $69.10 to mu- v *hlte„and gold.f“r D* event- j ing is the display of cut flowers placed
which was added to July 1, 1918, $767.84. W,lU w 8 dainty costume under the band stand,—an improvement

savsïtr s& svù ESBtEstF s "" “h”a d"pUy *“
SLF5 MMMB AGAIN IN

The meeting closed with devotional “d later Mr- and Mrs. Gregory
exercises conducted by Rev. J. H. Jen-

tume is of blue Bedford cord with hat of 
a corresponding shade. The remem
brances received included a handsome 
cut glass water set from the bride’s uncle 
W. J. Esty, as well as a substantial as
sortment of other pieces in cut glass, sil
ver, and articles of a valuable nature 
from many friends, with whom the bride 
and bridegroom are wry popular.

it money alleged to have been signed 
f witness during the period covered by 
ie alleged operations of Isaac».
“Did you receive from your brother 
ly parcels of deeds other than those 
to gave to Miles and McArthurf” was 
ie of the questions objected to. Couih 
I argued for fifteen minutes, the prose- 
lion endeavoring to show that the 
lestion was relevant as showing the 
owledge of the witness regarding the 
•psactions of the accused. The ques- 
i was finally allowed and witness an- 
rred% '‘Not that I remember.” 

Witness was several times called upon 
Identify both his own signature and 

: writing of Mr. Miles and the ac

court on
opening address of the prosecution 
expected some time today. By tomor
row at the latest the first witness 
should be heard.

REBELS MATE was

ENTIRE GARRISON years
corn

'd.
Report at El Paso That Siena ULSTER UNIONIST

COUNCIL ASSEMBLED
adrew Miles
Andrew Miles was next called and the 
it question asked by the prosecution 
(erred to an envelope addressed to 
. A. Smith, Edson, Alberta." 
mnsel for prosecution:— Did you
- this envelope?----- Yes.

Vou remember what you did with 
mailed it.
u remember where you mailed
:lppe?----- Not exactly.

(flint uncancelled two-cent stamp

my
by

cream lace over yellow efctm with hat 
to match and carried a sheaf of yellow 
chrysanthemums and maiden hair fern, 

was beat torn. The house

nage

3hms WiH be completed by To" 
night ' For Provisional Govern
ment-rein Effect Without Panic

El Paso, Texas, Sept. 24—Americans 
who arrived here yesterday report 
Sierra Mojeda, Chihuahua, was captured 
several days ago by rebel troops com
manded by Colonel Cano, after several 
hours’ fighting. “The - entire garrison of 
200 men was almost annihilated and 
Captain Mateo Chavez, the federal com- 
,mander, was killed j 

General Franctttto 
federal troops, has

that

ATTENDANCE AT 
CHATHAM BETTBt

tMmw
-r. >-

Belfast, Ireland, Sept. 24—The embryo 
“Parliament of Ulster” at present known 
under the title of the Ulster Unionist 
Council assembled today to the number 
of 606 in Ulster Hall in this’ city to dis
cuss the plans for the provisional gov
ernment Of the province in the event of 
the Home Rule Bill tor Ireland becom
ing law The .Marquis, o£ Londonderry 
took thé chair. He was formerly Lord 
Lieutenant" of Ireland under the Conser
vative gEivernment.

New York) Sept. 24—A cable to the 
Tribune from London this morning says 
by tonight plans for setting up a pro
visional govern tuent for Ulster in the 
event of the Home Rule Bill being pass
ed into law have been considered in all 
their completeness. The Ulster Union
ist members of parliament went over 
parts of thé plan at Craigaven with" Sir 
Édward Carson last night, and all is 
now ih readiness loi' unfolding the whole

"<*•
he envelmie - was passed to and 
ned by the jurors.

VlUittotod. to counsel, witness said 
’ JI|WVH>câvtng letters from Alberta 

-iad told Isaacs that he had been in- 
ied by 'the registrar-general of Al
ia that the titles Were fraudulent. 
Questioned by Mr. Barry, 
n connection with .the buying of 

'■ you met Isaacs on King street, 
at did ne sày?. He said he had se- 
td the lots at a figure which enabled 

II- them at that price.
Witness Said he had first met Isaacs 
McArthur’s. Isaacs had spoken first 
limjof^the proposition on King street, 

iiad met him several times subse- 
Btly in McArthur’s store, upstairs. 
June 26 Isaacs had told him thi 
t have been taken in.
Ir. Barry—How many lots did you 
(—Seven.
>. Baxter—Supposed to have gotten,

Republic Publishing 
Mayor Fitzgeraldex-

%

SCHOaS WILL HELPgifts re-
VUU^ami Colonel Rosalio Hernandez st

are repairing
tire

ISM TO CHOOSEthe
Nearly Five Thousand See Exhi

bition at North Shore Town— 
Arrangements of Exhibits Pre
sents Tasteful Display

THEIR VOCATIONS’to se

Calgary, Alta., Sept. 23—Great inter
est is bring taken in the new pre-voca- 
tional course of study which will open 
within a few months in one of the pub-- 
lie - schools of Calgary. .

The scheme, roughly , outlined, propos
es to take a modified course of the regu
lar subjects off thç school programme 
leaving the remainder ^0f the day to be 
devoted to industrial,-' teptmercial or do
mestic training- with-w; view to the pu
pils future careers.

An experienced director has been en
gaged to direct this department of the 
school board’s work and he has already 
issued forms to all pupils in grades six 
and seven asking for information as to 
the life plans of; each. When answers 
have been received and classified the 
work of deckling on the subjects to be- 
taught will bê taken up.

That the curriculum of the present 
day school has become over-loaded is 
the contention of Robert Massey, who 
will have charge of the new depart
ment of educational effort. “‘The aim 
in the old days was culture first, then 
utility. Later educationalists tried to 
bring utility to the front at the 
time preserving the culture subjects. We 
maintain that as much culture and per
haps more can be gained in learning 
woodwork or. the art of printing than 
can be obtained from committing to 
memory the names of the wives of 
Henry the Eighth.

“Give the young people training for 
choice, and as they see what vocation 
they like best they automatically choose 
one for after life. They are literally 
watching unconsciously for their own 
vocation and as they will see many 
branches of industry in operation will 
ultimately find where they best fit in."

at he

COSTS $7.62 TO SPIT sdheme today at a private conference in 
Ulster Hall, when 500 delegates from all 
over Ulster will confer with Sir Edward 
Carson. The machinery will be formed 
so as to be put into effect without pan
ic, but, by an organized plan. The fer
vent avowal announced by the Ulster 
Protestants in December 1910 was to- 
pay no taxes’, and to obey none of the 
decrees of a Home Rule government in 
Dublin.

The meeting was held behind closed 
doors, but subsequently an official an- 
mjuncement was issued saying “all the 
steps have been taken for repudiating 
the decrees of a Nationalist parliament 
and for taking over tffe government of 
the province of Ulster in trust for the 
British nation.”

The articles of the lster constitution 
were approved by the delegates. The 
details of them, however, are not to be 
published until the date when the Home 
Rule Bill is placed on the statute book.

A fund was inaugurated at today’s 
sesmjn to indemnify the relatives of the 
killed' and wounded among the Ulster 
volunteers. This is “To amount to at 
least $6,000,000.”

er.
r. Barry—That’s another question. 

' trt McArthur
Thriving Town of Madison, Me., 

Puts the Ban on Indiscriminate 
Expectoration

Ibert McArthur, a Main street sta- 
(r, said that he knew the accused 
Mr. Miles and that several 
nseegarding the lots had taken place 

■is atofe regarding the selling of 
{ 27, ridson, Alberta for $600. 
as there any remark you remember 
it the land?—Isaacs said he bought 
ay low.
iu acquired some lots?—Seven.

deed yours? (holding up a

conver-

• A motor party composed of Merle 
Cookson, Miss May Manning, and How
ard Smiley, are in the city from’ Madi
son, Me, the guests of H. H. McCurdy,
177 City road. They came hero in Mr.
Smiley’s car. Mr. Smiley says that pros
pects for the development of the town 
are particularly bright. There are now 
located there two woollen mills, and 
two pulp mills, and there are prospects 
of two more industries bring established, 
one a large pulp mill and the other a 
paper mill, which would mean an in
crease of 8,000 people to the town.

Mr. Smiley is the proprietor of 
tlon picture theatre In Madison. Since 
coming here he has visited the local pic
ture houses and, while pleased with A j°int meeting with the women’s 
thrir appearance, said today that he was missionary union was held this after- 
surprised at finding no strict regulations noon- Reports of the Home Mission 
enforced regarding expectorating on the | Board and committees on charities were 
floor. In his town he said there was an read and the memorial address given by 
ordinance which was carried out to the Bev. G. A. Lawson was adopted, 
letter, whereby a single expectoration I At this evening’s session addresses will 
would cost $7.62, a fine of $6.00 1—— be delivered by Rev. L. A. Thevrier on 
collected by the court with costs ar. Mat fhe 8rand lodge mission and by Rev. J 
ing to $2.62. He thought that sometmng !1 Campbell, (D.D., pastor of First Bap- 
of this nature might be tried in St. tiat church on Equipment for Service. 
John. ------------- - —: ——

this
). Yes.
d you pay the prisoner any money? 

• one hundred and seventy-five dol-
V

r. Baxter exhibited a deed purport- 
to show that, on May 14* Albert 
ti-thur had become the owner of lots 
rid 20 in block 89 Edson, Alberta, 
also lots one and two in block 26. 
:ss said he had signed the docu-

unse^ for the prosecution were At- 
-y-Gi:rieral Grimmer, K. C, and J. 
*f. Baxter, K. C, who acted 
ling counsel. G. P O. Fenwick rep
uted the attorney-general of Alber- 
T. A. Barry represented the prisoner, 
recess was then taken to allow Al
t' G. P. O. Fenwick to meet Archi- 
I. Blain, of Edmonton, now mast- 
‘he supreme court of Alberta, but 
time of the alleged fraud regist
re north Alberta land registra- 

itrlct, who arrived on the 
t is not expected that the prose- 
ill close its case before tomor-

same

a mo-
Thls Afternoon

Mrs. Katherine Blake Brings Suit
For Alienation of Affections of

as ex-
Husband Against Cable King*, IMMIGRATION FROM 

THE UNITED STATES
Wife

MeQuskey-Love
New York, Sept. 24—A sensation In 

New York society has been caused by 
the action of Mrs. Katherine Ketchum 
Blake, who is bringing suit for $1,000,- 
000 against Mrs. Clarence H. MacKay 
for alienation of the affections of her 
husband, Dr. Joseph A. Blake. Dr. 
Blake is famous throughout the United 
States as a surgeon and was chief sur
geon of the Presbyterian Hospital up to 
a few months ago. Dr. and Mrs. Blake 
have been separated for nearly a year. 
Mr. MacKay suddenly left his summer 
home In New Jersey this summer and, 
taking his children, sailed for Europe. 
A few days later Mrs. MacKay left the 
country home of the MacKays at Ros- 
lyn, L. I., and went to live in Portland, 
Me. Neither has returned to this city 
since.

Mrs. MacKay was Miss Katherine 
Alexander Duer and her marriage to 
the telegraph magnate took place in 
1888. Dr. and Mrs. Blake were marired 
in 1900 and have two children .

A wedding of much popular interest 
locally was solemnized this morning in 
the Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Worcester, Mass., when Rev. Father 
Davitt united in marriage George D. 
McCluskey of North End, and Lottie B. 
Love, formerly of this city but latterly 
of the nursing staff of Bloomingdale Hos 
pital, Worcester.

Drought Across the Border Drives 
Thousands to Canada—Eighty 
Per Cent Increase

WANT ANOTHER Automobilesnoon

ITALY MAY TAKE 
A HAND IN THE 

BALKAN WAR

Are ChangingCROWN ATTORNEY The ceremony was 
performed with nuptial mass, celebrated 
by Rev. Father Hallissey. The bride 
was assisted by Miss Myrtle McMillan 
as bridesmaid, while Joseph P. Gallagh
er, of North End, was best man.

A wedding trip through the New 
England states wjll follow, returning to 
this city via Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. 
McCluskey will reside in Halifax, where 
the groom makes his headquarters 
presentative of The McClary Mfg. Co. 
He and his bride enjoy the esteem of 
many friends in this city and elsewhere 
throughout the maritime provinces, and 
they will be the recipients of their 
best wishes for future happiness.

Winnipeg, Sept. 24—Owing to the 
severe drought which is being experi
enced in the states of Iowa, Kansas and 
Oklahoma, the immigration from the 
United States has gone up 80 per cent 
during the past four weeks, says J. 
Bruce Walker, immigration commission
er at Winnipeg. He points out that 
the reports show that the drought has 
been so serious In the above-mentioned 
states as to bring about the ruination 
of from 60 to 70 per cent, of the crops. 
The result has been that there has been 
an enormous increase, about 80 per cent, 
both in the correspondence and the num
ber of landseekers from these states. Of 
course, he says, this increase has also 
been, to a certain extent, due to the 
rumors of the enormous crop now being 
garnered in western Canada.

Mr. Walker explains that this increase 
is all the more surprising when it is 
remembered that up to six weeks ago 
the emigration from the United States 
showed a falling off of over ten per 
cent.

Manitoba is likely to get its share of 
the new comers from across the bound
ary line, as already there have been sev
eral landseekers visiting Gladstone and 
other districts. At Gladstone, a few 
days ago, there were farmers from Iowa 

Welland, Ont., Sept. 24—Welland and Oklahoma looking over land there
Conservatives last night nominated Evan on behalf of themselves and their friends 
E. Fraser, M. P. P., as their candidate with a view to coming up and settling 
for the next dominion election. next spring.

MILL STARTED 
ie bnndsaw section of the Stetson, 
er Co. mill at Pleasant Point 
n put in operation today. The crew 
t back at the old wage scale.

Fashions!
was Fort William, Ont., Sept. 24—A ver

dict asking the attorney general to have 
a new crown attorney appointed for this 
district was brought in by the jury call
ed to investigate the death of an eigh
teen year old Austrian boy who fell 
from a trestle at the C. P. R. coal 
docks. The jury said it was not possible 
for a man to act faithfully as solicitor 
for the C. P. R., the G. T. P., the City 
of Port Arthur and the street railway 
board and to bring out the evidence re
quired at inquests into deaths in which 
tnese corporations may be concerned.

People are just beginning to 
realize it.

Manufacturers and merchants 
saw the trend of things long ago 
and began to plan accordingly.

Today, for instance, more soft 
hats for men are sold than ever 
before, because a soft hat is adapt
able for use either on the street or 
in the motor.

To be up to date one must be 
posted on what the stores axe 
showing. .

They are barometers of the 
times. They must be alert to live.

There is no place for the lag
gard except the business boneyard.

Through the advertising col
umns of daily newspapers like The 
Telegraph and Times, you can 
keep posted on what Is going on.

The merchants are not secretive. 
They need your support to grow. 
They try to provide the things 
you want.

They use the newspapers to keep 
you informed.

Their advertising pays them 
only when it serves you.

That’s why you should read ad
vertising—so that you can reap the 
full harvest of service.

eltz and 
Pherdlnand WEATHER London, Sept. 24—The situation in the 

Balkans is again extremely threatening 
to the peace of Europe. Italy may take 
strong measures, even to the extent of a 
blockade of Piraeus should Greece 
tinue to encroach on Southern Albania, 
while it is rumored Austria will force 
an. alliance with Bulgaria to prevent Ser
vian aggression in Northern Albania.

Late advices from Belgrade say that 
Servia intends to mobilize a whole di
vision to deal with the Albanian situ
ation, because Albania respects only 
force, and any delay in the negotiations 
would be fatal to Servian interests.

vt> .law’s nm- xeweX 
»' ZutTWM* it;
« its vusaTw* 
« rate*, at —, BULLETIN as re-

con-

veryIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

into, Sept. 24—The western dls- 
iice which is mofidg towards Lake 

rior appears to be quite unimport- 
%nd the weather is more settled in 
ie provinces. Sharp frosts have oc- 
d in the western provinces and light 
froats in Ontario.

Fair

LEFT $5,000,000;
ONE THIRD OF INCOME

GOES TO CHARITIES

OXeefe-Murphy
A very pretty wedding was solemniz

ed this morning at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception at 6.16 when 
Rev. Fr. Duke united in mgrriage Mich
ael J. O’Keefe and Teresa C. Murphy. 
The bride looked charming in a grey 
whip cord suit and white hat with os
trich plumes and carried a shower bou
quet of Killarney roses. Her sister, Miss 
Eleanor, wore a fawn tailored suit with 
pink and carried pink carnations. The 
groom was supported by Lewis Keefe. 
The happy couple left on a honeymoon 
trip to. Boston, New York and Niagara 
and will reside in Montreal. The pres
ents were costly and numerous includ- 
(Contlnued on page 7; siSSk column)

DEATH OF R. WARD THORNE
Glasgow, Sept. 24—The late Peter 

Coates, director of J. and P. Coates, 
Limited, Paisley, left more than $6,- 
000,000 at his death. One third of the 
revenue from the estate will be allotted 
to charities. Mr. Coates was the fifth 
wealthy member of his family to die 
during the last two years.

The death of R. Ward Thome occurr
ed at his home, 198 Duke street, at a 
late hour last evening after an illness of 

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 24—(Special)— several years. Mr. Thorne was formerly 
James Crozman, who was arrested in a prominent business man in this city 
St. John yesterday afternoon by Detec- and was at one time a member of "the 
tive Killam, on a warrant issued by firm of Thorne Brothers, and was later
Magistrate C. A. Steeves, charging him engaged in the insurance business. Mr.
with non-support of his wife, came be- Thorne is survived by his wife and three
fore the magistrate this morhirig, and daughters, Mrs. Clarence Nixon, of this
the case was adjourned for a week. He city, and Misses Rhona and Lillian both 
was let out on his own recognizance, at home.

Moderate west and nort\ The accused is twenty-throe years of The funeral will be held from his late
«, fair today and on Thursday. age. reside** on Friday afternoon at 2.16.

Crotman’s Cate

B. E. FRASER NOMINATED

iritimi

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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MilLS HIT BE! 0*11, SIS,
SOUK STOMICH !~PIPfS1EPSIH

mm.
gm

FOUR TRAINMEN KILLED
IN HEAD-ON COLLISION 

ON INTERCOLONIAL LINE

r

Daily Hints 
For the Cook„,w

Try GtandmotherY»01d Favorite 
Recipe of*§>geTea and 

- Sulphur

Apple Butter
Pare the fruit and boil cider until 

thick one day. Next day boil and stir 
M _ with a wooden hoe-like scraper or large

Âfmost every on eiinows that Sage Tea wooden spoon till thick. Tie in a doth 
and Sulphut, properly compounded, j for each gallon 1 tablespoonful or less 
brings back the natural color and lustre of mace, allspice, cinnamon, 12 cloves 
to the hair when faded, streaked- or all whole. When nearly done add V*

Sjeutievs Æ'ofÆA
only w sy to get this mixture was to course this varies a little as to 
make it at home,, which Js mussy " ahd the variety of the apple» and the sour- 
troublesome. ness of the dder, on which depends the

Nowadays We. slfnply ask at any drug quality of the butter, 
store, for‘'Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphdr 
Hair Remedy." You will get a large 
bottle for about 50 cents. , Everybody 

this old, famous recipe, ^because no 
eàn possibly fell that you darkened 

your hair, as it does it so naturally and 
evenly. You dantpetr'k sponge or soft 
brush with it and deal#' this through 
your hair, taking one small Rttand .at a 
time; by' morning the gray hair disap
pears, and after another1 application or 
two,„yotir.hair becomes beautifully' dark, 
thick ahd glossy add you look years 
younger. «Ag»

. ;u ii -rr: ■>
Boston, Sept. 2»—The annual report 

of' the Boston & Mainç Railroad for the 
yearcr* ended June 80, 1918, Shows a de- 
ftcit of $1,864,441. This infonhatMn was

their favorite foods without fear—they 
know it is needless to have a bad 
ach:

Try it! In Five Minutes Indiges
tion Goes and Stomach 

Feels Fine

e|>m-

! LABOR CONGRESS Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape’» 
Diapepsin from any drug store and put 
your stomach right Stop being miser
able—life is too short—you’re not hye 
long, so make your stay agreeable. Eyt 
what you like and digest it; enjo/ V» 
without fear of rebellion in the stomach - 

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in youx 
home. Should oqe of the family, eat 
something which doesn’t agree wlju 
them, or in case of an attack of indige's* 
tion, .dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach de» 
rangement, it is handy to give instant 
relief. -

freight Trains Crash Together Near Au- 
lao-Engineers and firemen Crushed 
to Death and Bodies Burned to Crisp 
—Engineers Saw Danger, But Were 
Unable to Stop in Time—Misconstrued 
Orders

ASKED TO MEET Time it! In five minutes all stomach 
distress gone. No indigestion, heart
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid, 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
dizziness, bloating, foul breath or head
ache.
/ Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed 
in regulating upset stomachs. It is the 
surest, quickest stomach doctor in the 
whole world, and besides, it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat

IN SAINT JOHN
Dressing for Fruit Salad

Mix four level tablespoons of sugar 
with one teaspoon of mustard, one tea- 
spoon of salt and one-eight, teaspoon of 
cayenne pepper. Add half cup of but
ter, melted, three welMoeatên eggs, Half 
cup of hot vinegar and half cup of milk. 
Cook in a double bo^er until creamy, 
stirring constantly. Strain and cool. 
When ready to serve, add one cup of 
cream whipped until stiff.

. Montreti, Sept. 28—Denunciation of 
government authority was the feature of 
this morning’s session of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada meeting here 
in annual session. J. W. Wilkinson, dele
gate from the British Columbia Federa
tion of Labor, in the course of a descrip
tion of the treatment he alleged the 
striking coal miners in Vancouver Is
land had received, declared the British 
Columbia, government had used the mili
tia to “bludgeon working men into sub
mission.” Though, he said, the effort 
would not succeed, as the strike would 
end favorably to the workers. The con
gress agreed to give $600 for the striking 
miners.

Messages from the Mayor of St. John 
(N. B.) and the Trades and Labor 
Council there, inviting the congress to 
meet at St. John next year were read. 
They will be considered later.

Organizer Joy also reported most 
hopefully of the result of missionary 
work he had conducted among working- 

in various parts of Nova Scotia,

uses
one

1
FREDERICTON PERSONALS left to her by her husband, who was one 

of the pioneers in that part of the west. 
Mrs. Hennessy and her daughter dividé 
their time between San Francisco and 
.Montana and occasionally go abroad.

late. The other train in the Wreck is 
known as No. 284, a “special”, although 
it runs on schedule, was in charge of 
Conductor John D. McDonald, of Truro, 
known among railway men as “Foxy 
Jack.” He had as engineer Frank Lyons 
of Truro. This train, like the other, 
was running behind time.

The accident occurred on the sharp 
at SiddaU’s Cut, and both en-

Moncton, Sept. 24—Four enginemen 
killed, two residents of Moncton, and 
two brakemen injured, at least a dam
age of $40,000 to the i. V. K.; the tine 
between Moncton and Halitex tied up 
for hours, which necessitated the trans
ference of passengers, mails and baggage 
from one side of the wreck to the other, 
were the bald results of one of the worst 
wrecks ever known to have taken place 
on the I. C. R„ in which two trains, each 
traveling at about fifteen miles an hour, 
came together in a head-on collision 
yesterday afternoon at a point known 
in the I. C. R. time table. as SiddaU’s 

• Cut, about one mile east of Aulac, or 
about six miles east of SackviUe.

The Dead;
Enoch Ruihton, driver on No. 231, 

Dufferin street, Moncton.
Byron Colpitts, fireman on No, 231, 

Moncton.
Frank Lyons, driver on No. 234, 

Truro.
Hingley, fireman on No. 234, Stewi- 

acke.

(Gleaner, Tuesday)
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Smith and son, 

who have been visiting Mrs.
Staples, Brunswick street, have returned 
to their home in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. William Tj Chestnut 
left by motor boat yesterday for Grand 
Lake where they will spend a few weeks 

hunting trip, with Lloyd Palmer

David

SHIPPINGWasson’sHMtores.

*

Gets All the Dust 
From Everywhere

curve
gines were only a short distance apart 
when, it is believed, the two drivers 
saw the approaching trains. At any 
rate, it was too late to avert an acci
dent, as from the position of the badly 
mutilated machinery on the insides of 
both engines, it was thought by • aU 
those who inspected it, that both drivers 
had applied the emergency brakes.
Victims Burned to a Crisp.

0Almanac for St. John, September 24.
- A.M.

High Tide....5.28 Low Tide....
Sun Rise;.........6.18 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST iOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Dredge Don Frederico, 180, Frost,from 
London via Halifax, Norton-Grifflths

P.M. on a 
as guide.-

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 'McVay and 
Frank McVay, of St. Stephen, art here 
on an automobüe trip. They arrived; 
yesterday from St. Stephen and left’ 
this afternoon for St. John.

. At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry, at Gibson, last evening,, a china 
and linen shower was held in honor of 
Miss Mina Henry, who is to be married 
on Wednesday to Franklin Armstrong, 
of Lower St. Marys.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Gatcombe an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Gladys Gem, to Leon Harrison 
Thurrott. The wedding wiU take place 
in October.

Major A. C. B. Hamiltoff-Gray has 
obtained a leave of absence and will re
main in the Old Country about two 
months, accompanied by Mrs. Hamilton- 
Gray.

Mrs. D. J. Hennessy, formerly of 
Fredericton, and her daughter, have 
been spending the summer at their old 
home in Butte, Montana, where Mrs. 
Hennessy looks after the large interests

• •
6.14

Not a particle escapes to mix 
with the air, That’s what comes 
of owning an

conveyed to . theÿijmtate -Commerce 
Commission and the public service com
missions of ■ Mailed • New Hampshire,
Vermont, Massachusetts by Edgar J.
Rich, general solicitor fdr the road, at 
the hearing on the proposed increase in 
rates,'today. ” .

William J. Hobbs,‘financial vlce-presi- stmr Calvin Austin, 2,858, Mitchell, 
dent; B. R. Pollard, general manager, from Boston, A. E. Fleming, pass and 

Mortoh C. Bradley, assistant to Gen- mdse, 
étal Solicitor Rich, Sere the witnesses. Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby, 48, Coggins,
Mr. Hobbs showed tow the payrolls had MargaretviUe; Valin da, 56, Bridgetown; 
increased from $1*600,000 in 1908 to schr Stanley L. 16, McNally, Advo-

0<SfeM°f
tl

men
The four men killed, namely, Drivers P^th the^anadian senate and the min- 

Enoch Rushton «idFrank»u7 ister of labor, Hon. T. W. Crotherg,came 
Firemen Byron Colpitts and Hingley, Jn for a ,hare of criticism at the hands

tion. At an early tour this morning the Jjf^^X^^am^to‘forit* found toarly $28,000,000 in 1918.

been taken^mt’of the wreck! ^though body hT fe^latio  ̂VwTtod Mr- « To Remove to Fredericton
it was discovered after the ** had been rfed the house, along the lines of pro- 
extinguished. From the position the tMtion for employed gjris and women, 
body, it is heheved that he "“de an un- ,n kceping them out of the clutches of 
successful attempt to jump or crawl out „ ..iavera »
of the cab before the colRsion, to safety. The flrst a«ack w„ made in the 
The man was =»ught about the nridtie e . b the Rev. Dt. Shearer,
of the body between the ender and the „f thc Social Ser-
cab of his engine, whiteotter^ecre of vice of Canada. He told the
machinery in flying atout, ™o doubt, congrega Jrbout the legislation, the conn- 
helped to kill Mm dl had sucaeded in having passed in
with this the toUer exploded md to was ^ lowerM$ber This was, among
no doubt terribly scalded. When he q things, to provide for the raising road, 
was found by rescuers, who tod^tocut ^ to eighteen years,
away a large number of the wTe»kage to ^ the „M,g of ^ employer, Crim- 
reach him, his head and »*"™®** inaUy respoWxble for the seduction of a
danghng out of the side of the en^ ^ employ This had bee„
It is was n“t positively “> the senate, and the doctor was
Ly°tiS. although be PFireman sharp in his criticism of their action,
identified, and it might to Fireman attlck „„ the mtoister of labor
Hingley. was the result of an outline of the Brit-

After ^ coroner igh Columbia miners* strike brought up
attended to, Dr CaUdn, the coroner, ^ ^ mom|ng by j. w. ^1^
empanelled a ,]“^r . ... today x s°n> ot Vancouver, representing the Am-
the bodies htav<“yto Ù erican Federation of Labor. It again
large nu”?ber ?f|t . cted that the came up in the afternoon in the shape 
summoned, and it * “P«cted T of a resolution.
inquest will to a g At ' the conclusion of the reading of
fstr - the resolution it was stated that there
Miraculous Escape of Brskemen. was one point in connection with it so

forward brskemen on each important that it was unfortunate the 
1 tbe engines with minister of labor was not present.

Co.

When washed it can be treated 
with O-Cedar Polish and it is 
agÉjn ready for use. No more 
backache or house-maid knees 
if yoh have one of these mope.

—From your dealer, or ex
press paid anywhere in 
Canada OB receipt of $1.60.

CHANNELL CHEMICAL CO., Ud.
369 SOHAURSN AVI.,

TORONTO. CAN.

I
I

The Injured:
R. H. Sharpe, forward brskcmsn on 

No. 231, Monotony 
Banks, forward brskeman on No. 234, 

Truro.
' The collision occurred on a curvg, and 
it is estimated that about twenty cars, 
containing articles of every description, 
telescoped, some of them piling up on 
top of one another, while others were 
broken to splinters, and one to view the 
wreck would think that the box cars 
were made of tissue paper or some other 

material which would not stand

cate.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Miller, Robertson,for 
Manchester vial Montreal.,

Stmr Briardene, Faulkner, for West 
Indies via Halifax. |.

"Abraham Sherwood has resigned his 
position as pianager of the Salisbury and1 
Albert RaitwajnWmd will remove to 
Fredericton to take up the management 
of the Central Railway and its extension 
to that city, which k to become a part 
of the C. P. R. systeni. The Frederic
ton Gleaner Says'that Mr. Sherwood’s 
son, E. M. Sherwobd, station agent at 
Hillsboro; will in afi probability become 
manager of the Salisbury and Albert

:

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Sept 28-Ard stmr Mont

rose,from London and Antwerp ; Welsh
man, from Bristol and Liverpool.

Cld—Stmrs Victorian, for Liverpool; 
Cynthiana, for Hull.

-Cs
weak 
much of a force. Lite in the OpenBRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Sept 28—Ard stmr La
conia, from Boston. -

Fishguard, Sept 28—Ard stmr Cam
pania, from New York.

InistrahuU, Sept 28—Passed stmr 
Tunisian, from Montreal.

Belfast, Sept 21—Ard stmr Rathlin 
Head, Brennan, from Port Ingiis, New 
Orleans and Norfolk.

Liverpool, Sept 21—Ard stmrs Man
chester Spintor, Musgrave, from Phila
delphia; Megantlc, David, from Mon
treal; Monmouth, Murray, from Mon-

Sid Sept 20-LStmrs Canada, Store
house, Montreal; Digby, Trinick, for 
Halifax. '

Cars Smashed Into Splinters.
The strongly built cars, some forti

fied with steel, were broken into frag
ments, "which gives one an idea of the 
force of the collision. The wreck hap
pened about half past four.
281, known as the “Way freight”, in 
charge of Conductor George Armstrong, 
Of Moncton, with Driver Enoch Rush- 
ton, were bringing their train to Monc
ton, running, it is said, about two hours

: with its sudden changes in 
the mode of living, clim
ate, chabge of water, and 
other unforseen condi
tions, often causes sick
ness, and a physician is 
séldom within easy reach.

Whenever you are away 
from homè, the hast rem
edy for all emergencies is 
a supply of V

This Removes Hairs
and Finty Growths :*iI

Number
(Heips^to .Beauty.)

Unsightly growth 
ish with a single application ofc 
ton» paste. Just mix enough fo 
delatone with -wàter to cover the hairs 
not wanted, apply and after 2 or 8 min
utes rub off, wash the sldn and it will 
be free from hair dr blemish. No harm 
results from this treatment, and rarely 
is more than one wj^lication required.

Thick, glossy ' eyebrows result from 
using pyroxln, anld if applied at lash- 
roots with thumb and forefinger} the 
eyelashes wiü torS* in thick and- curly. 
Be earetul-hndwhw’t get pyroxm where 
hair it tot

Z/
ifs of hair or fuzz van- 

a dela- 
wdered

< A

SAMPLE BOTTLE OFTEN 
PROVES BENEFICIAL Duffy’s Pure 

^ Malt WhiskeyFOREIGN FORTS.
New York, Sept 28—Sid schrs Rhode 

Holmes, Amherst (N S) f James L Mal
loy, Bath IMe;) ' Z

for Charlottetown (P B I.)
Boothbay Hartor, Sept 28—Sid schrs 

Neva, for Bear River (N S) ; John R 
FeH, for Amherst (N S.)

Las Palmas, Sept 23—Passed stmr 
'Sellasia, Hatfield, bound from Santa Fe 
to Muhlgraben, and stmr Albuera, 
Purdy, bound fora Rosario to Antwerp.

Portland, Sept 20—Ard schrs Sun
light, Rietta, St George (N B), for Nor
walk; Mercedes, St John for Boston.

Norfolk, Va, Sept 21—Ard stmr Al- 
mora, Rankine, from Newport News.

Sid Sept 21—Schr Laura Haldt,Sprink- 
horn, for North Sydney (N S), and 
Chatham (N B.)

Apalachicola, Fla, Sept 18—Sid schr 
Annie M Parker, for St John.

;The two
train were riding in 
their respective ddivers, and how they 
escaped death along with the other oc-
ahort^f ^miracle!™At'wwes Blfftoman 

Robert H. Sharpb, of Moncton, was very 
badly injured, being cut about the face 
and body badly. He was- also badly 
bruised and was picked up in a critical 
condition snd taken to the Amherst nos- 
pital. At an early hour this morning 
to was resting as well as could to ex
pected. He will recover.

Banks, the other brakeman, who was 
in the cab of Driver Lyon’s train, was 
also* badly injured, but it is thought 
that he will recover. He received many 
bad cuts and bruises which proved to 
be very painful. He was resting easy at 
an early hour this morning.

At a wedding held in Lynn, the bride 
wo* a gown made .78 years ago, for a 
wedding which never took place.

It is wonderfuly effective to nourish thé body, stimulate the^. 
"ciAulatiorti of -the blood, gtvw-power to the brain and strength 
and elasticity to the muscles, because it contains all the nourish'-"- 
ment àfad tonic properties of barley and other grains whteh are 
the great strength-giving foods.

Put a bottle or two of Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey in your 
grip arid you will be prepared to resist chills, fever, colds, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, nausea and numerous sudden ills.

BE SURE YOU GET DUFFY’S 
Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey is sold in SEALED 

BOTTLES fiply by most druggists, dealers and 
hotels. Denymd- Duffy’s and be sure the seal is 
unbroken. Write our doctors for free advièe 
and valuable medical booklet.
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Local Distiibutors.
Il I ..Ml I ■

Some time ago I was afflicted with 
kidney and bladder trouble and was un
able to Obtain any relief from other 
medicines- so sent for a sample bottle 
of your Swamp-Root. I received so 
much benefit from this small bottle that 
I purchased a large bottle of the drug
gist. I continued the use of Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Root until I regarded my
self as cured and am now in very good 
health. I recommended it to a neigh
bor who has used it with the same re
sults.

I regard your remedy, Swamp-Root, 
as a preparation that will do all you 
claim for it.
. MRS. ALBERT STERNER.

Cresonna, Pa.
Personally appeared before me this 

16th of September, 1909, Mrs. Albert 
Sterner, who subscribed the above state
ment and made oath that the same is 
true in "substance and in fact.

C. A. MOYER, J. P.
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IMisconstrued Orders.

mThe cause of the head-on collision was 
due to Conductor George Armstrong of 
No. 281 train, and Driver Enoch Rush- 
ton of the same train misconstruing their 
cross with No. 284. According to the 
time card, the regular cross of these two 
trains is at Amherst, but both the con
ductor and engineer thought they were 
to cross at SackvUle, and they were en 
route to that point when the collision 
occurred. Both of these trains are new 
trains, only being put on recently by the 
I. C. R. officials.»

Conductor Armstrong, when seen at 
A ulac last evening by a reporter, said 
that to and Driver Rushton had mis
construed the cross, and this was the 

of the accident. Mr. Armstrong

"T
■»

IDr. Kilmer & Co,
Binghamton, N.Y.

Prove What Swamp-Root WiU do for You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y., for booklet of valuable in
formation, telling all about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing, be sure 
and mention the St. John Eveping 
Times-Star. Regular 75c. and $1.25 size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores in 
Canada.

I,

I Shall Bay My Furniture 
From “Marcus”

Control Your Goal 
Expenditure

<6^

“They are so reasonable—they give' 
cellent value for your money and above 
all guarantee satisfaction.”

Have you noticed how often you’ve 
heard this said by your friends and ac
quaintances

'try ys once and you will always buy 
your home furnishings from us.

In the Gurney-Oxford range you will find 
more exclusive features, more essential improve
ments that appeal to the thrifty housewife than 
have ever before been found in any one kitchen 
range.

ex-
nuturally feels very badly over the ac
cident, and did not want to talk about
it.

, •HOUSES ARE SCARCE But most important of all is the Economizer. ■s

& This {clever device for regulating the drafts 
1 ton of coal in every 6 that yoxi wouldIN FREDERICTON saves

burn in the ordinary range. It takes th^smell of 
cooking out of the kitchen and sends it up the 
chimney. You know what that means.

(Fredericton Matt.)
The demand for bouses to rent in this 

city never was so great as it is at the 
present time. Landlords are unable to 
supply the demand, all desirable resid- 

I ences being rented. This state of af- 
I fairs is one of the surest indications that 
the population of Fredericton is in- 

' creasing and the influx of people judg
ing from the demand for residences, has 

! been considerable.
The construction of railroads and 

; other public works in this section during 
the past few years has brought quite 

j a number of families into the city, en
gineers and others connected with it 

j having located tore. In adidtion to these 
there are families who have made Fred- 

| cricton their permanent place of resi
dence. With the C. P. R. taking over 

I and operating a new division, Frederic- 
! ton to Norton, within the next few 
, weeks and the Intercolonial taking over 
! and operating the St. John & Quebec 
Railway at no very distant date, a great 

! influx of people is to be expected.
; The present demand for rentable 
houses will undoubtedly give an im
petus to building next spring. During 
the present year the building of resi
dences has been considerably curtailed. 
The spring of 1914 it Is expected, will 

different state of affairs. There is 
a report to the effect that modem apart
ment houses may be built here as well 
as ordinary self-contained residences.

The Economizer enables you to absolutely 
control the amount of coal you wish to con- 

and still have a perfect heat for cooking.sume
It will enable you to keep your fire going 
while you go out shopping or visit your neigh
bor, and all that is necessary for you to do 
on your return is to press the small lever and 
you are assured of a hot fire in a very few mo
ments.

A Gurney-Oxford stove is sanitary—no dirt 
accumulate on its beautifully smooth sur-

J. MARCUS - - 30 Dock SI.
£

Here’s Something Newcan
\ face. v

Its top is polished steel which abolishes for
ever that dreadful operation — blacking the stove.

Of paramount interest also are the other 
remarkable and exclusive attachments — the 
Special Grate, the Divided Flue and the Broiler.

Every woman who knows owns a Gurney- 
Oxford.

No more ashes to carry, no clumsy ash pan to spill dust and d 
on the kitchen floor.

THE GLENWOOD ASH CHUTE solves the problem. It is i 
uated just beneath the grate and connected by a sheet iron p 
straight down through the kitchen floor to the ash barrel in t 
cellar.

No dust- can escape, just slide the damper once " each day a 
drop the ashes directly in the ash barrel.

This is' only one of the splendid improvements of the PL/ 
CABINET GLBNWOOD, the range with out ornamental or ft
nickle. THE MISSION STYLE OLENWOOD, every essential 
fined and improved upon.

see a

C. B. ALLAN,|

«5^The Burmese have a superstition that 
people bom on the same day of the 
week may not marry. Every one’s name 
contains a letter by which the birthday 
may be told.

19 WATER STREET At least one-half of all GLENWOODS are sold through the 
thusiastic recommendation of a satisfied user.

4
McLEAN HOLT <Sb CO., Limitée: ■MINIM3

Originally sold for £10,000 Landseers’ 
picture. “The Otter Hunt,” only fetched 
£1250 at a recent sale in London.

St John, N. B,155 Union Street
*>;

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Preserve Labels

Useful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on line 
and paste to the jar or bot
tle.

RASPBERRY

STRAWBERRY

BLACKBERRY

GRAPE

BLACK CURRANT

RED CURRANT

BLUEBERRY

APPLE

PEAR

PEACH

PLUM

m

.
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Id
 Id
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Rushing Farm, 10 miles north’of Frank- EE MB V LQCM. NEWSlin.

BUY IT FOR LESS <T WASSON'S 5 BEXill DRUB STORES

IMPORTANT
Hodge was killed first, following a dis- j 

pute, and Reussian and Maxwell were i
shot when they attempted to arrest Da-j Mrs. Lucy Nason, wife of David Na-

and hanged^o rTreeaPtUred b> P°S‘ * j ^ JrsdaT after» lunesÏ iTonly"! 

Three Shot by Negro j few weeks. Mrs. Nason leaves, besides
Detroit, Sept. 23—Angered because he her husband, three sons and six daugh- 

was ejected from a street car last night, ' ters. Mrs. W. A. Webb, of Prospect 
almost in the center of the city, George. street, Fairville, is a niece. The funeral 
Davis, a negro 43 years of age, whip- j was held on Saturday, service being con- 
ped out an automatic pistol and began ■ ducted by Rev. Mr. Belyea.
firing. Three men were shot and one of ; * —;-----
tfi®™ nia.v die. . j The death of James Crowe; an eler

Davis dashed away, pursued by two er of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
policemen and after several shots were ' Annapolis and a prominent Oddfellow, 
exchanged by the officers and the fugi-. occurred at Annapolis yesterday in the 
tive, the latter was captured. A bullet sixty-sixth year of his age. His funeral 
broke his left arm. iwill be arranged by the Western Star

A tremendous crowd gathered, and it I. O. O. F. lodge. A widow, five daugh- 
was only after hard work that the po- ters and three sons survive him. 
lice succeeded in getting their prisoner
to a station and then not until he had, The death of Mrs. Lucy Nason, wife 
been severely battered by stones and of Davis Nason, of Tracy station, oc- 
hst3' 1 curred last Thursday at her home after

, . , ,. . | a few weeks’ illness. Mrs. Nason leaves
Patrick Larkin, a Civil Service em-; her husband; three sons and six daugh- 

ploye of Chicago, is anticipating being ters to mourn, 
tried for mcompetency, on the ground______
eïai„rteJSJ“i fat' Hft.is a boiierwash- The death of Eugene, son of Mr. and 

M lar*e,that!Mrs. Joseph McMullin, of the Queen 
he cannot get inside to do his work. Hotel, Annapolis, occurred yesterday

' morning in the 22nd year of his age.

P. J. Mooney, of this city, had an un
pleasant. experience on Sunday last in 
the woods near Spoon Island quarry, 
when he lost his way after having gone 

■for a stroll. It was the next morning 
before *he found his way back to his 
companions, who were greatly relieved 
at seeing him again. They had been 
very anxious on his account and had or
ganized searching parties.

Pantry girl wanted. Bond’s, 90 King 
1664-9—28.

Sons of England Band now open for 
| engagements— E. J. Hieatt, secretary, 
j 186 Mill street. ’Phone 1167.

Millinery opening at Miss Florence 
Pyne’s, 67 Broad street, on Wednesday 
and the following days.

The wedding of Zobeskl Fleming and 
latnAC W 117—1 vie* I [Ethel E. Robertson was performed by 
J CtlilCS VT rigm I : Rev. Mr. Crowfoot in the Parish Church,

■ J Lakeside, last night. The bride 
I given away by her father, Charles Rob- 
j ertson. The church was prettily decor- 
I a ted. A reception was held after the 
ceremony.

Two Lynched in Mississippi and 
Qne in Texas—Detroit Colored 
Man Narrowly Escaped Same 
fate

FREE
Free of pain If the way we ex

tract teeth — the famous Hele 
method, which fe used exclus
ively In our offices,
Ws Charge Only a Nomina! Fee 25c.

To all who suffer from Gall Stones, Kidney Stones, 
Gravel and Kindred Ailments.

What is the reason that so many people suffer from gia.ll 
stones, kidney stones, gravel in the bladder, etc., after long and 
tedious treatments. Only one treatment is able to cure you in 
a short time from these terrible maladies without preventing 
you from performing your daily work, and this remedy, is

i

Louisville, Miss., Sept. 28—Because he 
frightened a white woman in her home 
by his strange actions. Henry Crosby;' a 
negro, was lynched Saturday night. Of- 
1 '**rs seeking for him found his body 

anging from the limb of a tree yester
day.

WÎ.JÜfS ArtificialT«*th In Canada. Crown and 
Brldga Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 66
“Êforoar Irewela46 >p"io“

DR. i- D. MAHER, Proprieror. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m

The Sanol Treatment may seem somewhat expensive but 
any outlay will ,be fully repaid in the alleviation of suffering 
and the certain’restoration to health which results if the use 
of this remedy is persisted in and the directions given with 
same faithfully followed.

Never fails to cure.

The negro went to a farmhouse near 
here and questioned the woman as to 
whether her husband was present. The 
woman says that when the negro learn
ed her husband was absent he acted pe
culiarly.

She took her baby and ran to a near
by farm house where she reported the
tffair.
Lynched in Texas

ïfjdnklin, Tex., Sept. 28—Will Davis, 
i hqfrtr, was lynched yesterday after he 
had shot1 and killed Rufns Hodge-, aged 
SO, and Tom Reussian, aged 27, and 
eadly wounded WiU Maxwell on the

1771-9—26.

Price $1.50 per bottle*

ourrow was

BOOT AND StfOE MAKER
■epetrl»* t SpecialtyWhile excavating for the foundations

for a new building, Howard Crosby of i. .... ._ _ _ _ , , , . ... , TT
ttxt°Ta’ doughnut "in a pÆVa'te '*?t ŒyttZZ^^nf ytfoîÛ

j age. He is survived by one daughter and 
five sons. The funeral was held two 
days later.

A M lipiif Ink, SkM ad Stppn
LOCKSMITH

Locks repaired ; keys fitted ; combina
tion locks changed and repaired—108Vs, 
Princess street, opposite garage.

1781-9—7.

Special cut down in dresses, coats and 
suits in maximum'qualities at minimum 
prices at St. John Fashion Hall, 67 King 
square.

Steamer Hampton will leave St. John 
at 8 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday. 1671-9—25.

OLD PAPÂI MADE NEW
Smoky city wall paper cleaner thor

oughly cleans wall paper, making It look 
like new. For sale by all dealers.

MILLINERY OPENING
Mrs. Margaret Cleary, 71 Queen street, 

west end, announces the fall milinery 
opening, September 24 and 25 and days 
following.

WANTED-A Flrat-Claaa 
She* Maker.

preservation.

•*/V - 2 Winnie* St, West St toBABY’S The death of Mrs. William H. War- 
nock occurred in Everett, Mass., in the 
sixty-sixth year of her age. She was 
formerly a resident of St. John.

^Witiuts 600d Thjm*»are sold”

King St. Main St Sydney St Haymarket Carleton
g _ The fact that our sales of J
■ Zemacura for Eczema and Piles I 
I are steadily Increasing in the face I
■ of the thousands of dollars that I 
I is being spent in advertizin so- I
■ cal,ed guaranteed cures is roof I 
1 mat Zemacura doet the work.

Try a box. If not satisfied we 1
■ will refund money. 50c. Box. I

I AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, I
^^^^47King Street.

9-25.

OWN OAF FE ALARM TELEGRAPH ••Girls* Tams and Boys’ Eton Caps’*
opened today, Girls’ doth Tams, Black and Navy at 25c, 30c., 45c, to 50c, 
each.
Boy's Eton Caps......................................................................... ............ 20c. and 24c. each

NOTICE—We will opeu a. First-Class, Up-to-Date Millinery Department 
in a few days...

245 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

•C"

wmm 2 No. 2 Engine House. King square 
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden street*. 
f> Cor. Mill and Union streets.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine'* alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
38 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
27 Breeze’s corner, King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. street*.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
31 .Cor. King and Pitt streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
35 Cor. Germain and Queen.street*.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor. Sydney and St. James streets.
38 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.

mm

Hi CARLETON’S
sgti

$5estmm
mmi Fall Carpets and Linoleums/°r. - j My wife and I desire superior 

accomodations for very light house 
keeping. Preferably with a priv
ate family. Kindly give particu
lars. Address Lawyer, Times or 
’phone Main 2638.

iVt'v’lN/r’itiSSâ nAT THE NEW CONFECTIH

iessIi
rwTm/

ou On our floors can be seen a beautiful stock of Carpet 
Squares, Linoleums, Oilcloths, all in the latest fall styles. Come 
in and select your choice early.

ENGLISH CARPET SQUARES
Axmitisters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry Squares, 

in all sizes up to $65.00. ..

Cor. Brussels and Union Sts. 
Fresh shipment of Moire Chocolates, 

packages and bulk, received this week. 
Mixtures of all kinds including home 
made and imported.
prices* °f aH klnde at lowest

wmm
*vvV'^<r

Îm. % Sii
1774-9—25.

<- v
Better bring in your shoes and let us 

fix them up. 
worn, we can turn them out practically 
new. Charge - no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 32 Charlotte 
street.

:«a i-V Ü

Mm m No matter how much
\.-\j

Babj^s soft skin is the test of
BABY’S OWN SOAP-

j and its constant use in thousands of nurseries 
is satisfactory proof, that its fragrant lather 

H whitens the most delicate skin.
No^hmtation has all the merit of BÂBY,S*‘! ^ 
OWN SOAP.
ALBERT SOAPS Limited, Manufacture™,

CALGARY POCKETS 
PROFIT OF $62,492 

FROM HER RAILWAY

...... from $10.00 up.Tapestry Squares ......
English Linoléums in four yard widths. 
English Oilcloths in pretty designs.

% tf.

SOCIALISM « '•
All interesed in Socialism should get 

a copy of October Everybody’s Maga
zine and read the debate between Mor
ris Hillquit, member of the national exe
cutive committee of the Socialist party, 
and John Augustine Ryan, D.D., pro-: 
lessor of moral theology and economics!

46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street-near Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial
51 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
52 Pond street, near Fleming’s foundry.
53 Exmouth street.
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance' Gen. Pub.

57 Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt.
58 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
«1 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.

SOUTH end boxes.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
Let us furnish your home. Furniture for the parlor, den, 

library, bedroom, hall, etc. We have exactly what you want 
and Aml&nd Bros. ’ prices will satisfy you.

ou Co. mÜ

i1 -? i*
Calgary, Alberta, Sept. 24—The an

nual report of the superintendent of the r™ . , TTT ,, „ t
Calgary Municipal Street Railway sys- A TJ*e , roVn1d the World Fair in St. 
tem which is required to be filed with I Andrfw 3 rink was attended by a large 
the Canadian department of railways at crow“ evening,, and. the following 
Ottawa, shows that the net earnings of!winners: Ladies’ bean toss, 
the trolley lines for t*e>fiseal year end- Cv^,8, Doherty; gents’ bean toss, Mr. 
ing June BOth last wme 464,498 after | , ,dro*i, McLaughlin;
paying all fixed charge» ? end deducting, oaken bucket, W. Edmonston; Chinese 
generous amounts for, fixed pharpes and leundry> ticket No. 141.
depreciation. " —" _ -----------— '

The gross earnings of the system for Consumers* Coal Go. for gOOd. yesterday when I talked over the pro- 
the year were over $200,000 and of this COaJL tf ject with him:—
sum 984JXK) was set aside for Interest on • ’ “It is strange that the leading Bar
bonded indebtedness, $80,728 for sinking Ch«mW m«,vi »___ ... of the world should remain without thatand $85,502 for contingent fund. Of thif toria Hotel 1form of machinery which its juniors
last amount $22,363 remains for depreci- __________ 1 w 8 ab hav long ago set up.
ation after deducting sums paid out for „„„„ “Almost every association of lawyersaccidents and damans. - J” ' 7,°"y “ y”ud ~ i™ civilized lands has some form of cen

ter and retm theL “rom^UyT el^ *-. rangement by means of which 
_„i„ „> , an interchange of view is obtained andvm.r hirr if ready tQ advice given to the legislature in fram- 
E £ *° ing of new law. So far as the lower
Stdn Bros, 227 Union, done while you brfnch of the legal profession in Eng-

land—the solicitors—are concerned, the
MOOSE ^ MEETING TONIGHT i.»
A regular meeting of St. John al meetings which it holds are useful oc- 

! Lodge, No. 1188 Royal Order Of casions for the discussion of legal topics, 
Moose will be held‘this Wednes- !’nd u. *? P°ssible to obt?in a consensus

' ___. q____ , ,, of opinion among sohcitors on manyday evening at 8 p.m. at the Moose pubiic questions which is of service to 
j Home, Hazen Street. A. W. Oovey. parliament and the country.
secretary. -------

3

AMLAND BROS. LTD.m
j

m 121 Stetson’s Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridxe streets. 
128 Electric Car abed. Main streeet.

Cor. Adelaide and jSe
125 No. 5 Engine House, 1
126 DouglasAve.,
127 Douglas Ave.,

j 9 Waterloo Street .: .. - ; . ' :&S 3^*3
MONTREAL

t Vi= 124 IPwman streets. 
Main street, 
te L. C. Prime’s.

itley street school.
128 Murray <k Gregory’s Mill, private.
181 Cor. Elgin ana Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills.
184 Rolling-Mill!, Strait Shore.
185 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
136 Strait Shore/ Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maratiroe Nail Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street, Head Long Wharf.
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
164 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge.
231 No.’ 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
258 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street.
812 Rockland road, opposite Millidge 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street.
422 At I. C. R. Round House, Marsh Road.

without, a word until he,passed from 
view, then they expressed their 
merits.

“No good white man,” one remarked.
“No,” declared another, with great 

scorn. “Heap lazy white man — sits 
down to walk!” — Harper’s Monthly 
Magazine.

senti- I

free Advice About Your Manly Strength
ro Zm READER!

Whether or not you lack an abund- 
Jit vigor, here is a free offer which 
'HI surely interest you, and through 
vbieh you may. easily profit from now 
HI to the end of V ripe, healthy, ad- 
anced' age. T hav* compiled a little 
eatise for self help (book form)
'hich I am pleased to send absolute- 

free by mall in » perfectly plain,
’«Jed envelope to any man anywhere 
'ho writes ter it. Over a million cop- 
' have already been thus distributed 
those who wrote for them from all 

'et,.the world. There is no oblige- ‘ 
on i whatsoever involved in this of- 
Ï, nothing which you are required 
> buy, nothing which you are. re- 
uired to pay for in any way, either 
ow or in the future. It is just si in
ly an out-and-out free proposal. In 
ds little book of 72 pages, 8,000 words 
id 80 half-tone photo reproductions, 
have endeavored to give a straight- 

•rward talk to men, young and elder- 
. single and married, a concise com- 
ndium for self-reference, a perfectly 
ain discourse upon those important,
•rsonal matters relating to vital 
rength of men, the preservation of 
"llity, its possible self restoration, its 
Itimate uses and its wanton abuses, 
ery man should be in possession of 
s book. One part describes a little 
iglkS, mechanical vitalizer, which I 

ike and distribute, but whether or 
<t you wish to use one of these vital- 
ers is for you yourself to determine.
However, aside from anything it 
items in reference *to my vitalizer, 

book should be read by all ter its 
i real worth. Therefore, please use 

coupon below.

«9

i

By the use of transfers, a passenger 
may ride in the New York subways a 
distance of forty-six. ;qqtes for 
nickel.

.. , - V ■ 1

The l«t Qulltjr ala kawiahle Frite mone

street

Dad way’s 
"Beady 

Ajieiief

Attractive Eye- 
Glass Mountings

mWEST END BOXES.
21 N. B. 8. station, Rddney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street.
26 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streeis.
81 Lancester and Duke street*.

1 82 JUidlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.

I 86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
; 86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City 

Line road. *
I 112 No. 6 Enginè House, King street.
. 118 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
! 114 Cor. King and Market place.
] 115 Middle street. Old Fort.
I 116 Guilford and Union streets.
. 117 Protection street. Sand point. .

118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
! 119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James streets.

212 Cor.. St. John and Watson streets.
218 Cor. Winslow and Watson streets.
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
221 Prince street, near Dykeman’s comer.

Our Toric lenses may be 
fitted with any desired 
mounting. In a large 
measure the attractiveness 
and comfort of a pair of. 
glasses depend on the 
mounting. And the mount
ing to select depends on 
the features of the indi
vidual wearer.

The western Indians, though not' fond 
of work, do not approve of indolent 
white men. The “heap white man” is 
the white man who works hard, and to 
sit by and watch him while he toils 
seems to afford them never-failing pleas
ure.

Government officials are making prep
arations to take over the Nugent estate 
on Douglas avenue, situated near the 
site of the new bridge. Arbitrators 

j have been appointed by both parties and 
■ the work of valuation will begin- im
mediately. The house at present occu
pied by Caretaker Shanks, of the Sus
pension bridge is to be tom down.

What It Means. ,
According to Worcester’s dictionary, 

satisfaction means “the state of being 
pleased, contentment, comfort.” We 
know of no way to reach this enviable 
state quicker or more completely than 
by sitting in front of an open fire of 
our Broad Cove Coal, or good dry hard 
wood, granting, of course, that you have 
laid in a supply of equally good hard 
coal for the long winter ahead. The 
Consumers Company can supply your 
every need in this respect, and it is 
their aim to make each load of coal a 
load of satisfaction as well.
Coal Co, Ltd. 881 Charlotte street, (op
posite Broad street). ’Phone M. 2670.

9-20-22-24-26.

IT’S THE MAN, NOT THE 
CLOTHES THAT COUNT.

self. Of course I do not include the 
man of extreme old age, or the one 
who is incurably diseased. Lost vital
ity is not, according to my theory, an 
organic disease. It is more a sick con
dition of the mind and the nerves and 
a lowered state of the whole body, all 
combined. My frfe book tells you Just 
what you may do.

vitalizer referred to above, 
which I make and distribute, Is a lit
tle appliance that men who desire to 
restore lost vitality are using every
where today. The book in one part 
fully describes it. You wear this 
vitalizer comfortably upon your body 
all night. It weighs but a few ounces, 
and pours a great, gentle stream of 
FORCE or VITALITY into your 
blood, your nerves, yosir muscles and 
organs, while you sleep. Men say 
It drives away the nervous weakness 
or pain in small of back often by one 
application ; that vigor is restored In 
60 to 90 days. With special attach
ments my vitalizer is also used for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. It is a wonder- I 
ful little appliance and generates and 
sends out a marvelous force. Possibly 
you might want to use one of these 
vitalizers in your own case. If so, you 
can, after reading the free book, let 
me know and I will make a special 
proposition whereby you may have 
one. If you live in or near this city 
I should be most pleased to have you 
call and get a free demonstration of 
the vitalizer, otherwise write. Hours 
9 to 6.

H. Billing», of Z-iO W. 17th St, writes! - 
For years I bave been suffering from asthma 

and broncbWs. A week ago I purchased a hot. 
tie of Badway s Ready Belief and have taken
‘.iW'eSf 2ÏÏ
C R*MA
The specifics for this disease are the Ready 5 i’ the Be*01 vent and Rndway’s Pills. The Relief most be robbed on the chest and throat 
nntll a burning sensation is produced, and the 
I ills must be taken frequently, to keep the 
bowels thoroughly open. The Resolvent must 
be given at short intervals, In .«mail doses, 
and a dessertspoonful on retiring to ,-est. 
Give a teaspoonrnl )f the Résolvent whenever

Some young “warriors” -of the Black- 
foot tribe sat in the shade one day 
watching a group of laborers who were 
constructing a grade for a railroad 
branch in Montana. Suddenly a bicy
clist, the first they had ever seen, hove 
in sight. He had got off the train at 
the last station and was going to the 
fort a little farther on.

The Indians watched the wheelman

ii

;
The

R. T. Lane of Muskegon, Mich, has 
the prize hard luck story. After being 
chased by a bull into a tree the tree 
caught fire. He escaped with slight 
bums.

a paroxysm occurs. BADWAY & CO,

It is a part of our ser
vice to give particular at
tention to selecting the 
mounting that will look 
and feel the best on your 
face.

WEAK MEN, READ
Just What You Need—Try This Cure

H. McGRATTAN &. SONS
tegwiMi

Min if
SANDEN, Author, 

ader, the whole world is today 
to the importance of a better 
il understanding of sex hygiene, 
inch discussed science of eugen- 
eaching the great mass of peo- 
it strong, healthy, rugged par- 

o -get equally sturdy children. 
Manhood, no matter where or in 
ist condition of life we find’ it, is 
‘ single power that most fascinates 

ith men and women. The one who 
dlates this manly influence, this fe
lt of a vigorous, sturdy nerve force, 
the one who forges to the front, 
ile weaker people stand aside, 
t Is my opinion that any man may 
>e for a complete restoration of his 
.nhood and vigor If he but make up 
i wind that he WILL conquer him-

Consumers It is no longer an experiment. It is 
hailed by thousands with loud praise be
cause it cured them. “It cured me. I am 
well and strong as ever. What more 
could one ask?” writes a man with a 
heart full of gratitude.

Do not be in error. This grand appli- j 
ance is like no other. It is new. It has I 
all the good points that are known in j 
electricity, it gives a powerful current, | 
but does not burn or blister, because my I 
special cushion electrodes make the cur- 1 
rent a warm, gentle glow, which exhilar- I 
a tes and delieves at once.

H$h Class
L L Sharpe 4 Son ™ ™S

PUN TO CREATE A
BAR ASSOCIATION

w. k

UrrGranite Jewelers and Oetlelans
% fI ;i King Street St, Joha, FL ».Booklet on Raquait. 

35 SYDNEY STREET - 
•Phone 2200.

IV V rST. JOHN
uPeaches, Plums 

and Grapes

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
London, Sept. 84—Lord Haldane’s vis

it to the American Bar Association gave 
great joy to a group of some of the 
most influential lawyers in England.

For years and years they have fought 
against the secrecy and subtlety and 
the silence with which the law affairs of 
the British Empire are conducted, but 
they have fought in vain. Had they 
made any protest in public they would 
have been promptly disbàrreçl and their 
means of making a livelihood would 
have been stolen from them. But the 
Lord Chancellor’s recognition of a Bar 

j Association has given them something 
k ; definite to work upon.

! “Why should not poor England have 
a Bar Association?” they have asked 
their colleagues of the long robe, and 
when these poor-spirited colleagues look
ed alarmed at this hint of rebellion they 
have added hastily—“We have got good 
ground, after all, tq work upon. Lord 
Haldane could not he polite enough to a 
similar association in the United States. 
We have, therefore, got him in a fix. 
He can’t now refuse us.”

A» one of their spokesmen told me

has made thousands of homes happj'. It 
is as good ter women as for men. Man
and wife can use the same Belt. The ___
regulator makes it strong or mild to suit the wearer. It is the only Elec-* 
trio Belt in the world that can be regulated while on the body. You feel the 
power, but it does not burn and blister, as do the old style bare metal elec
trode belts. If you are weak or in pain it will cure you. Will you try?

w
Let Me Send You This Book FREE

If you live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill in the coupon 
low and send it to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mall, giy 
-page illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compendium of 
eful information for men young or elderly, single or married, who want 

'5 truth about the subject of vital strength, its preservation, its possible self- 
itoratlon and its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. You get it all, free.

Now Is The Time To Buy

Prices Are Low and 
Stock Is Good 

and Sound

It’s a Changed 
World

BELT CURED WHEN DOCTORS FAILED
M. A. McLAUGHLIN:

5Dear Sir,—I have worn your Electric Belt for about three months now, 
and must say that it has done wonders for me. I have had doctor after 
doctor, and they have failed to do me any good whatever. Therefore. I 
must say that I cannot recommend your Belt too highly, an<j I intend, 
that wherever I may go, or whoever I may come in contact with, to re
commend it as a sure cure. Sincerely yours, Herman O. Cook, Yarmouth. 
N. S.

4..... : to old folks, folks whose time-dim
med eyes are made young again 
through the magic of right fitting 
glasses and this pleasure and 
fort cost little measured by Its 
value. CONSULT MB.

Ml. E. r. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Str, Toronto, Ont.
IDeer Sirs—Please forward me yonr book, as advertised, free, sealed.

1com-

1 iNAME M. L. McLAUGHLIN 
237 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Please send me your book, free.

NAME ..............................................................

ADDRESS.................................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wed

nesdays and Saturdays until 8.30 p. m.

CALL TODAY
!f Gilbert's Grocery I have a beautiful book, 

full of good, honest talk 
about how men are made 
big and noble, and I’ll send 
it to you, free, sealed, if you 
send me this coupon. Free.

D. BOYANERADDRESS

Optician
58 Dock Street

!
THE WANT

AO. WAYUSE J
I

I!LOCK WINNER : Mr. G. Guy Merrith, 150 Sydney street. 
His guess was 1.17 a. a., Wednesday, Sept. 24. The 
clock stopped at 1.15 a. m. <
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THE EVENING FIMES AND STAR, ST. J6HN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 19134i'M I

SÇe güeçing pintes cm6 $tar f HHTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES 1 WROUGHT IRON PIPE!

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24. 
The Hon. O. M. Marshall, minister of 

bom in |

ST. JOHN, N. B, SEPTEMBER 24,1918.
The St.John Bream* Times le pilnte» at 17 ami H Canterbury Street erery erenlng [SuncUr

ixcepted] by the St. John Time» Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company Incorporated under 
Ibe Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephone»—Private branohezoheugeeannentlng all department». Main 2117.
Subscription prices-Delivered bg carrier IS.00 per year, by mall «2.00 per year In adrauoa 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinoer,
Special HepreeantUree-Frank B. Northrop, Brunewlek Building, New York; Advertising Building

Chi «go. .British and Bnropean représentatlree-The Cloughet Publishing syndicate. Orand Trunk Bntid- 
lg, Trafalgar Sinara, Bngland. where ooples of this jonroa may be seen and to whloh subscriber» 
etending to rlslt Bngland may have their mall addressed.

Authorised Agents-The following agents are authorised to can raw and colleet for The Brenlng 
Tlmee: H. Ceoflealrstead. S. X. Smith, Mise Helen W. Hallett, and J,E. Cogswell

For Steam, Gas and Wateragriculture for Alberta*
Bruce County, Ont., on September 24,, 
1972. He was originally a school teach- j 
er and then took up newspaper work. ! 
Removing to Edmonton a few nears ago, 
he became editor and manager of the 
Bulletin. He was elected to the legis- 

after took of-;

was

BlackzGalvd. V>-.
lature in 1909 and soon 
lice in the government.

Sizes In StockW. M. Macpherson, of Quebec, presi-; 
dent of the Molsons Bank, and a prom
inent and active citizen of Quebec, cele
brates his sixty-fifth birthday today. He 
l as been long engaged in the shipping 
business and in. addition is associated 
with quite a number of other enters 
prises. *

The Hon. “Joe" Martin, is sixty-one 
today. He was bom in Milton, Ont., 
and was successively school teacher and 
barrister. He held office In the Mani
toba government and was for a timej 
premier of British Columbia. He now 
resides in England, where he is a mem
ber of the House of Commons there.

Sizes in Stock
1-4 to 12 in.those they made in 1900 and broke when 

they passed their Licensing and Educa
tion Acts. To earnest men with the 
Free -Church temperament and convic
tions the difficulty in voting for Bonar 
Law and Carson is at least as great as 
that which keeps the Ulster Presbyter
ian from voting for Redmond, and every 
whit as much a religious difficulty. And 
secondly, we have leamt by long experi
ence that free institutions, in the day
light of full publicity, have a wonderful 
power to destroy the abuses which Ul
ster P rotes ants fear.”

THE ULSTER , TROUBLE 
The effort of Lord Lorebum to bring 

about a conference between the leaders 
1 of the two parties In the United King-

1-2 to 4 in.

Iron Pipe Fittings on Hand In All Sizes
dom, for a discussion of the Irish ques- 

to be doomed to failure.tion, appears 
The government very properly Insists 
that the acceptance of home rale would 
have to be agreed to at the outset, and 
to this the Unionist leaders will not as
sent. The only terms on which they 
would enter a conference would be that 
the whole question of the government of 
Ireland be re-opened for consideration.

might have been made

T. N6AVITY * SONS, Ltd.. 13 KINS ST.
i

LIGHTER VEIN

Their Resemblance
Mrs. Nubride—My dear Jack Is so 

handsome he resembles a Greek god.
Mrs. Longwedd—So does my husband, 

Bacchus.

Enterprise Stoves
KEEP TO THE FACTS

The Fredericton Gleaner apparently 
believes that Its tory readers are so 
blindly partisan or so utterly stupid that 
they will accept and believe any sort of 
nonsense it may be pleased to serve up 
to them. For example, the Gleaner as
serts that the deposit of Cammell, Laird 
Sc Company, in connection with their 
tender for the establishment of a ship
building enterprise at St. John, was not 
part of a genuine, scheme, but part of a 
political frame-up to fool the people. Of 
course the Gleaner itself does not for one 
moment believe that Dr. Pugsley could 
get a great British shipbuilding Arm to 
make a deposit of $100,000 just to ad
vance his political fortunes, or the for
tunes of the Laurier government. Neither 
the Gleaner nor Mr. Hazen can get away 
from the facts. When the . Borden gov
ernment came into power, there was the 
tender and there was the deposit, and 
if Mr. Hazen had deSired to have a ship
building plant established at St. John, 
it was clearly his duty to hold on to that 
deposit and call upon the company to 
cany out Its undertaking. He failed to 
do so, and no amount of dodging will 
enable him to evade the responsibility.

Some progress 
toward a better understanding between 
the parties but for the pernicious activ
ity of Sir Edward Carson and Mr. F. 
E. Smith, M.P., who have encouraged 
the Unionists of Ulster to believe that 
If they rebelled they would have the 
sympathy of the people of Great Britain.

It is apparently as difficult for a tory 
in Canada to give a fair etate- 

of the case concerning Ulster as 
in Ulster itself. For

have earned a reputation for general excellence that has rendered 
them more popular than those of any other make.
The reputation is the result of years of hard work and careful study 
on the part of the' Enterprise Foundry Caf whose aim is to make 
thoroughly reliable goods, and sell them at such wonderful prices as 
to brmg them with» the reach of all
In our showroom we have a full assortment, and cordially invite all 
interested to look them over and make the most careful investigation 
and comparison of merit and value.
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

Come and see us.

Wet, Not Dry Goods
(Life) !

A Dressmaker’s Comment on Old 
Ocean — A watery stuff that, ruffled by 
the air’s pursuing toueh, curls like a 
hem along the bias beach, and Is fettered 
on Its selvage by the foam.

j

Enterprise
(Everybody’s)

Three clothing stores are in the same 
block. One morning the middle pro
prietor saw to the right of him a big 
sign, “Bankrupt Sale,” and to the left, 
“Closing Out at Cost.” Twenty min
utes later there appeared over his own 
door, in large letters; “Main Entrance.”

Sporting Proposition
(Life)

Mother—Now, children, I want you to 
kiss Miss Lemon good-bye.

Elder Brother— Come on, Billy, be a 
sport. It’ll be over In a second.

paper
ment

I

for à tory paper 
example, the Montreal Star has sent a 
special representative Into Ulster to de
scribe conditions there. In a cable on 
Monday he began by saying that “Ul
ster’s defiance Is no bluff,” and conclud
ed with this sentence;—“The home rule 
crisis has moulded Ulster Into a demo
cracy of countesses, girl operators of 
mills, peers, clerks and gardeners.” 
Such a statement conveys the impres
sion that the whole province of Ulster 
Is ready to rise in arms against the gov- 

The truth of the matter is

:
r ■

gfu^bon & êiïlheZ $M.

Now Is The Time To Have Your 
Stove Ready Tor The Winter

If

/ Good Advice
First—There Is one sign that should 

be placed over every letter box in the 
city.

if
emment.
that more than half the people of Ulster 
are heartily in favor of home rule. It 
Is not true, therefore, that Ulster is 
threatening rebellion. A few fire-eaters 
talk in that strain, and" although they 

be able to precipitate riots and 
armed resistance, the outbreak

r1
going to buy a new Stove this fall, now is the time to leave your order,If you are

and have it put up ready for the cold day.
Second—What is that? 
First—Post No Bills.

à LIThat’s Different
Kitty—They say, you know, that love 

makes the world go round.
. Marie—Maybe; but It cannot make the 
eligible young men go round.

r, We have a full line of Silver Moons, Hot Blasts and Oak, and can sefl you what 
you want Let us know how much space you requite to heat and we will advise yon what 
we consider would be most suitable to do the work. We have had the experience.

We invite you to look over our line of Fawcett Stoves and Ranges, and you will 
be convinced of their quality and finish.

may
even
could not but ffSlil, because its leaders 
would be guilty of treason against the 
King and the state, and would have 
against them the great body of public 
opinion, not merely in Ireland, but 
throughout the United Kingdom.

The Manchester Guardian very prop
erly points out that if the task of 
cing one-fourth of the Irish people is 

to be avoided, that of coercing the 
remaining three-fourths does not present 
any greater attractions. Moreover, the 
English people are determined to put an 
end to*the old System in Ireland, and 
the Unionist leaders may as well look 
the facts in the face. If the home rale 
bill becomes law, It cannot be doubted 
for one moment that respect for the law 
will be enforced by the full power of the 
British government.

Mr. Bonar Law, Lord Lanedowne and 
other Unionist “leaders of Great Britain 
have done their cause an Incalculable In
jury by their failure to repudiate Sir 
Edward Carson and Mr. F. B. Smith. 
They will be compelled to do it sooner 
or later, for those two fire-brands are 
in a fair way to make themselves liable 
to prosecution under the treason and 
felony act. The Irish question has been 

of trouble ,in British politics

It is announced that a feature of the 
opening" meeting of the Borden Club 
will be an address by the president of 
the Royal Life Saving Society. Ia it as 
bad as that with the Borden Club, or 
is this for the benefit of Mr. Hazen?

"SIMP OF FIES" FOR 
CONSTIPATED CHILD rf

18 - 20 Haymarket Sq.R. H. IRWIN. ».coer- An Ottawa despatch to the Standard 
announces that the by-election in Cha- 
teauguay will take place on October 11th, 
and in Bast Middlesex probably on Oc
tober 21st. The government will strain 
every nerve to gain victories in these 
constituencies.

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” Cant 
- Harm Stomach, Liver 

and Bowels Children’s and Misses’
Ready-to- Wear Felts

one

i

Every mother realises, after giving her 
children “California Syrup of Figs,” that 
this is their ideal laxative, because they 
love its pleasant taste and it thorough
ly cleanses the tender little stomach, liv
er and bowels without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at the 
tongue, mother I If coated, give a tea- 
spoonful of this harmless “fruit laxa
tive,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, sour bile and undi
gested food passes out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again. When its little system is full of 
cold, throat sore, has stomach ache, 
diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic—remember, 
a good “inside cleaning” should always 
be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a tea
spoonful today saves a sick child to- 

Ask your druggist for a 50- 
cent bottle of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” which has directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
printed on the bottle. Beware of count
erfeits sold here, so don’t be fooled. Get 
the genuine, made by "California Fig 
Syrup Company.” ____________

MAY FINISH WORK ON
TARIFF BILL TODAY

^ ^ ^
The general principle that street 

and road construction Should be done
with an eye to the needs of the future 
will not be disputed by the citizens of 
St. John. If the cost to greater than 
that of patch work, It will pay in the 
end to assume the obligation.

♦ >*> ♦ '
The meeting of the Baptist Associa

tion which to now being held In this 
city Is an event of much Interest, and 
brings together a great many earnest 
people, who desire greatly to promote 
the welfare of society as well as to af
firm the religious beliefs of their de
nomination.

We have just received another lot ôf thesç hats including Velotir and Mohair Felts. We 
have no hesitation in saying that we show the greatest assortment of these hats in the Maritime 
Provinces.

We Have The Right Things at The Right Prices.
Navy, Royal Blue, Reds, Green, Browns, Mohair. Mixtures, Etc.

Prices 50c to $2.00!' .

F. S. THOMAS - 539 to 545 Main Street. j
;
I a source

for very many years, and it is most un
fortunate at a time when a conference 
might be of some service that the lead
ers of the Unionist party should permit 
themselves to be so governed by partisan 
consideration as to allow the Carsonlan 
campaign to be carried on without pro

morrow.
^ <$>

In the city of Manchester, England, 
school children were provided last sum
mer with plants to be cultivated by 
them, and certificates of merit were 
awarded to those who were successful 
in the work, which would also be to 
them a great source of pleasure. The 
plan would be a very good one for other 
cities to adopt.

THE CELEBRATED E. T. CORSETS«h
of these niceWe have just received from mills two cases 

fitting Corsets. All sizes. Prices from 50c to$ 1.10 pr.

A. B. WETMORE, S9 Garden Street.
V _______ J

\ When Your Glasses 
Are Brokentest.

A correspondent of the Manchester 
Guardian sets out the reasons why the 
English non-conformists do not rally to 
the support of the Ulster Unionists. A 
Belfast religious paper had contended 
that all non-conformists should support 
the cause of the Presbyterians In Ul
ster, and this correspondent points out 
that the question is not religious but 
political. Since the Ulster Presbyterians 
have chosen to unite themselves with one 
political party, they become responsible 
for the whole policy of that party. The 
correspondent of the Guardian asks what 
the non-conformists of England would 
get if they assisted in defeating the As
quith government, and he 
“Conscription for one thing, further en
dowment of voluntary schools for an
other, lightened taxation for the liquor 
traffic and a protective tariff to make 
the lot of the poor still harder.” The 
correspondent contends that these pos
sibilities are at least as much religious 
questions as the framing of a new plan 
of government for Ireland. But he goes 

wh^ would happen if home rule 
denied and England had the 

Ireland to deal with instead

ROOFINGReliableWashington, Sept. 28—Chairman Sim
mons, .of the joint congressional tariff 
conference committee, informed officials 
of the state department today that he 
did not believe It necessary to supple
ment the tariff bill with any resolution 
designed to continue existing trade re
lations with foreign countries. The 
point, raised yesterday by Secretary 
Bryan, was the subject of a further 
conference today between Senator Sim
mons and Robert F. Rose, foreign trade 
adviser of the department.

The conferences today completed most 
of the administrative sections of the tar
iff bill, but left open a number of im
portant items that will be disposed of 
tomorrow. These included the retalia
tory section of the law, the anti-dump
ing clause, and the section giving five 
per cent rebate in tariff on goods 
brought in American-owned ships.

F lens without theWe replace any 
prescription and at the lowest .prevail
ing price. Not only that, but we ex
amine your eyes if you wish it If a 
change in your lens would be bene
ficial, you are thus prevented from 
having an unsuitable lens replaced, or 
an old prescription renewed. In either 
case we are at your service.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. Evans Darby, who has been secre

tary of the Peace Society in the mother 
country for a quarter of a century, has 
come to Canada to conduct a peace mis
sion. It is announced that he will con
duct this mission from coast to coast, 
going through to Victoria, B. C., and 
then working east to the Atlantic. Dr. 
Darby no doubt means well, but since he 
does not appear to know that there is 
an emergency he cannot reasonably ex
pect a very cordial welcome from Mr. 
Borden; while the mere thought of what 
Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes may do to 
him makes one shudder.

and

Durable
I

CHARLOTTE 
• I STREETG. S. FISHER & COl

HI

EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optician* - 193 Union SL^
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answers:—

GIRL’S NERVES
FULLY RESTORED ii

itWas Never Able to Obtain Lasting 
Benefit Until Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Was Used.
Too many girls grow up with weak, 

anaemic bodies and exhausted nerv&us 
systems.
plication in school are sometimes the 
cause.

The blood needs enriching and the 
nerves need strengthening by such treat
ment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This 
food cure is doing wonders for many 
thousands of girls whose parents had 
almost despaired of their ever develop
ing into strong, healthy women.

Mrs. J. Bagnail, 895 Woodville avenue, 
Toronto, writes: “My daughter suffered 
from nervousness since childhood, and 
any medicines she tried did not do any 
lasting good. We read in the papers 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and my 
daughter used it with wonderful results. 
This treatment has built up her system 
and so strengthened the nerves that she 
feels like another girl.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
Opposition in office without exacting box> 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edman- 
pledges that they will keep better than son. Bates * Co, Limited, Toronto.

-4
on, l
were now 
majority in 
of the minority? Outside one comer of 
Ulster this correspondent believes there 
to a very general feeling that the educa
tive effects of the long struggle for self- 
government have been excellent, and he 
regards it as singular that the Protes
tants in Belfast are so much more afraid 
of home rule than those of Dublin, where 
the Roman Catholic majority to so large.

F
•fv \Indoor life and too much ap-

Canadian Brand
!

Douglas Fir
Doors

FIVE CROSS
Raised Panels

Strong, Attractive, 
Sanitary.

J. Roderick 8 Son
BRITTAIN ST.

Sale Agents 
Eastern Provinces

In conclusion he says:—
“Our reply, then, to our Free Church 

brethren in Ulster, when they reproach 
us with betraying them to their natural 

First, we remindenemies, is twofold, 
them that they have sold themselves too 
cheaply to the political party which at 
present is championing their cause. They 
have no right to expect us to instal the

1: HHP /ÜE J

Grant’s Groce
337 City Road • 'P|o

Acadia Pictou G
Landed Fresh From The Min* 

Best Coal On The Market.

Geo. DicK, 48 Britain
‘PhonFoot of Germain at

GROCERIES t
' Potatoes *20c a peck 2 c 

of Salmon for 25c. Tomr 
12c a can. Peas 10c a 
Green Tomatoes 90c a b 
Com 9c a can.

Blacksmith Coal
— NOW LANDING^-

Speclal Prices on Cft Loi 
J. S. GIBBON $ C
Ho. 1 Union St, St John,*

FIRE INSURANCE
Absolute «crafty for the leeefci

E. L. JARVIS
Osneisl S*snt «■ Msriijane Prosttw,

J
(’

V-

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND <8b REGAt

OF OOmteBI
Anyone In 6L Jehn will teU 

that good plumbing to assured h 
do the work. We employ < 
skilled workmen end guarantee 
tofaction. The beat of plumt 
Supplies cun always be found 
In large quantities at attrac 
prices. ’Phone Main 2878-11.

Get ont Estimate.

CARLAffD 4 REGAN, 86 Princess

See Our 
New

“Hartt” i
Models ’
in

Men’s
Fall 1

Footwear
Prices—$5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 

6.50 and 7.00

3
Sold by ^

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET,

UNDERWEAR
Ladies Winter Vest* r 

Drawers. 22c, 25c, 35c, 5i 
80c each 

Children** Vests and Dra> 
ers 15c, 17c, 20c, 22c, 25 
30c, 45c.

W

Fleece Lined ShûBoys’
and Drawers 35c each.
Cashmere and Wool Gloves.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOP
S3—85 Charlotte-Strast

ASK THE DOCTORS r
and they will tell yoi- that 
prescriptions filled at oar «tor? 
always produce the results 
sought lor.
Bring that next prescription to

BOBU’S DBI1G STORE
’these am IW - B7 Ckirlitu $1
Our Motto- -'Purity and Accure

COALn^WC^

Directory of die kedmg fool 
Dealers m St John Z

l i in I-------i—P~'-Z

COAL
■■nu ■ >' -mi r ) ' ' a'sin 4

RESERVE, OLD MIES SYDME
CANNEL

AND ALL BIZBS OF

AMERICAN ANTHRAÇITE
■ '

R.P. 6W.F. STARR, U
«SmrUiiSL • • 226 Union

Î

V

I

ireen Tomatoes
Pickling Spice 
Celery Seed 
Tumerac
Cider, White Wine an» 
pickling Vinegar.
---- AT------

James Collins
210 Union St. - Opp- Opera Mouse

The Bread 
That Tempts 

The Taste

BUTTERNUT

Now and Always 

Try a Loaf

Grocerstill:

Sell

it0

S&'jll

• IÜS1S
«I ......sees leilllllltumif:

■ lÿësl :
]•<:■)! j
h * !
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Bedroom Furniture
IN WHITE ENAMEL

//; m#" z:

»,rr

li€zk> rrsoX
7* V.nJ
TO

T

The two pieces shown are nice designs in the now very popular 
white enamel finish.

The bed is full width and’ the price is $18.50.
Bureau has 24 by 30 inch beveled mirror, and also has neat 

trimmings in burnished brass. Price $21.00.
We also have a bureau with oval glass, at $13.50.
And a variety of other bureau designs ranging in price to $25.00 
We have the Somino or Wash Stand to match these pieces at 

$7,00 and $8.50.
Chains at $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00.

Furniture Department, Market Square.

U

Men’s High Class Footwear 
At Bargain Prices .VALENTINE" THE 

OPENING BILLI • i
; A fertunate purchase of the entire made-up stock of 

high class footWear for men. ’11
For Stock Season Opening 

October 6$5.00, $5.50 and $6.00 Boots
SELLING AT

$2.98 and $3.48 a pair. THE COMPANY
Organized Just For St John and 

Will Add at Least Twelve To 
Our Population—Must Not Be 
Confounded With Repertoire

x THE FINEST GOODS MADE IN CANADA.■\

UNION AND MILL 
STREET STORES. The
$2.98 lines will be found 
at THESE TWO STORES 
ONLY.. These goods are 
known as factory damag
ed—in most cases the im
perfection is so trifling as 
to b^ difficult to find, but 
whatever the fault, it will 
be shown by the clerks. 
These are the regular 
$5.00 to $6.00 boots.

Stock

t.
The Opera House management 

nounce Oct. 6th, as the opening date for 
the permanent stock, concerning which 
a great deal of interest has already been 
displayed by local theatregoers. The 
company Is being organised by Messrs. 
Thompson & Woods, one of the most 
aggressive and successful theatrical 
firms in the United States.

The fact that there is no comparison 
between the permanent stock idea, and 
several other theatrical ventures present
ed here in the past, such as the Daley 
Stock Co. and the Valentine Stock Co, 
is easily explained, in that both these 
organisation were repertoire companies, 
who came here as an organised company 
with a programme of some twenty odd 
plays, prepared to stay two weeks, or 
ten, depending altogether upon the1 fi
nancial result, and during the engage
ment, used the house scenery, also plays 
which in many cases had been heard 
here many times before. Another -dis
tinctive feature of the Permanent Stock 
is, that the members of the company, 
which is being secured by Messrs. 
Thompson & Woods, are engaged with 
a view to their staying in St. John for 
an entire season. One bill a week is the 
policy, and this will be presented with 
an entirely new scenic equipment week
ly, for which purpose several stage car
penters and scenic artists will be em
ployed. The fact that a royalty on 
plays of from two to four hundred dol
lars weekly will be paid, gives some idea 
of the class of productions to be present
ed, which, it might be added, will only 
be the latqpt New York Stock successes.

Another advantage in Permanent 
Stock, is that the best actors are now 
only to be procured for this policy, as 
the old one-night stand idea is rapidly 
becoming unprofitable. The company in 
question will consist of twelve people, 
who practically become citizens, and in 
a short time will be personally popular 
with six thousand regular patrons of the 
theatre. It is customary with stock 
organizations, that when a production 
is being staged with requires more peo
ple than the regular company, to use 
the most prominent amateurs, which 
adds materially to the local interest. 
There must bç a good 
companies have been 
over the country, in cities of upwards of 
thirty thousand, and it is largely because 
better performances are given by resi
dent stocks for the small sum of fifty 
cents, than the travelling companies are 
able to produce at from one dollar to one 
fifty, and among many other advantages 
the expense of transportation is elimin
ated.

Included in the bill to be produced 
will be “Alias Jimmy Valentine.” 
“Wild Fire,” “Lion and The Mouse,” 
“Witching Hour,” *Mrs. Wiggs in the 
Cabbage Patch,” “Dawn of Tomorrow,” 
“The Million.”

Our people will doubtless become 
more interested in dramatics than they 
have ever been before and will probably 
agree with the oft asserted fact, “tfiat 
the motion picture educates its patrons 
to the best in theatricals.”

an-

\ p
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% KING STREET STORE. About 450 pairs of the choicest 

goods made. Every pair worth regularly $6.00 and now offered 
at $3.48. Patent Colt, Russia Tan and Gun Metal in button and 

' lace. Newest shapes, styles and patterns.

REMEMBER, SALE BEGINS ON THURSDAY 
MORNING.

Waterbury & Rising L’t’d
Picture Baby Life

In all its cunning stages. Relatives and family friends will prize the 
little photos; so will you. A hsndy little Camera is a BROWNIE N<x 
2. Takes a 2 1-4 z 3 1-4 picture. Costa $2.00.
FULL LINE OF FILMS AND SUPPLIES.
5.8. HAVKEB . Druggist • Cerner Mill Stmt art Pirstoe lew

EQUITY WATCHES
made j>y die Waltham Watch Company have proved their worth, and 
every wearer has become a boomer for this watch. We have just opened 
a new lot

» ‘ V,.
The Equity is a neat size and is a gentleman's watch in nielcle case, 7 

jewels, for $5.50; same movement, ip gold filled case, 7 jewels, for $9.50 
and in 15 jetveh for $12.50. These watches are without deubt the 
biggest weteh velue» ever put upon the market

d reason why stock 
so successful all

•-

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers . . 41 Kind Street El

isolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, in great variety. Penny Goode, an un

equalled assortment of rapid set lets. Pastry lee Cream Cones, Etc.
Two Hundred and Fifty Delegates 

Attending the Sessions—Inter
esting Papers and DiscussionsIERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

Lost night marked the opening of the 
New Brunswick United Baptist conven
tion in the Brussels street church, more 
than 260 delegates being present, with 
their friends and families. The first ses
sion was given over to the association 
sermon and an address by W. C. Cooper, 
general secretary of the Canadian Bible 
Association, hymns being interposed.

In the afternoon yesterday the minis
terial conference met In the vestry of 

Stomach Trouble and Weaknesz of ! thc Brussels street church to elect offi
cers and transact other business.

The Rev. H. R. Boyer lead the social 
service, reading a psalm and offering a 
prayer. Prayers were also offered by the 
Revs. S. J. Perry and W. Camp. Fol
lowing this, the president, Dr. David 
Hutchinson, took the chair. The min
utes were read and approved. On mo
tion of Rev. M. Addison, seconded by 
Rev. S. J. Perry, a resolution of sympa
thy was passed with the Rev. J. Swtmm 
in his illness, and the secretary was in
structed to write the authorities of the 
New England Baptist Hospital convey
ing the conference's prayers for the min
ister’s speedy recovery.

A motion was presented by Rev. R. 
Colplts and seconded by Rev. W. Camp 
conveying the sympathy of the confer
ence to the Rev. G. L. Stevens in his 
illness and enforced retirement from 
service, and a resolution of condolence 
to the family of the late Dr. McLeod 
was proposed by Rev. H. R. Boyer and 
seconded by H. D. Worden and passed 
unanimously.

The following officers for the ensuing 
conference year were then elected: Presi
dent, Rev. M. Addison; vice-president, 
Rev. J. H. Jennr; secretary-treasurer, 
Rev. J. G. A. Belzer; members of execu
tive committee, Dr. Hutchinson and Rev. 
I. B. Colwell.

W. S. Jacobs, A. I. Tingley, Mr. Bur
nett, S. W. Stackhouse, Mr. McKay, Mr. 
Barnes and H. G. Kennedy, of Houlton, 
were then invited Into the' conference.

Go To Jacobson Q Co. ! BACK WAS LAME
FOR TWO YEARSFor Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil

cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

I
■Kidneys Cured By Dr. Chase’s Kid

ney-Liver Pills.
There is an enormous amount of suf

fering from liver and kidney derange
ments and stomach troubles that could 
easily be avoided by using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. If.’ you could only 
realize the scores of everyday ills that 
arise from a sluggish condition of the 
kidneys, liver and bowels you would not 
be long in giving this medicine a trial.

Mrs. Edward Stewart, New Rich
mond West, Que., writes: “I want to 
tell you how thankful I am for using 
your Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for 
stomach troubles and backache caused 
by weak kidneys. I was unable to wash 
any clothes for over two years on ac
count of my back being lame. I read 
the Almanac and began using these pills. 
Two boxes made a complete cure. I can 
do my own washing and other work 
now, and want to say to lady friends 
that they do not know how much I ap
preciate Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.”

Twenty-five cents a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co, Ltd, Toronto.

Jacobson $ Co., 675 Main St
Phone 1404-11

4t

Bread Making
Made Easy

i

Acid Stomachs Are 
Dangerous

Any one can make bread in the Universal. Any 
flour — any yeast — any receipt that will make good 
bread by hand will make better bread in the Universal

Common Sense Advice by a Distinguished 
Specialist

“Acid” stomachs are dangerous be
cause acid Irritates and inflames the de
licate lining of the stomach, thus hin
dering and preventing the proper ac
tion of the stomach, and leading to 
probably nine-tenths of the cases of 

I stomach trouble from which people suf- 
! fer. Ordinary medicines and medicinal 
] treatments are useless In such cases, for 
! they leave the source of the trouble, the 
■ acid in the stomach, as dangerous as 
| ever. The acid must be neutralized, 
and its formation prevented, and the 
best thing for this purpose is Bisurated 
Magnesia, a simple antacid, taken in a 
little warm or cold water after eating, 
which not only neutralizes the acid, but 
also prevents the fermentation from 
which acidity is developed. Foods 
which ordinarily cause greatest distress 
may be eaten with impunity if the meal 
is followed with a little Bisurated Mag
nesia, which can be obtained from any 
druggist, and should always be kept 
handy.

SANITARYSIMPLE EASY Interesting Papers.
A paper entitled The Pastor and His 

Study, was read by the Rev. Arthur S. 
Evans and highly enjoyed by the con
ference. The paper was discussed by the 
Revs. H. P. Cousins, Ph. D.; H. H.Saun
ders, David Hutchinson, D. D.| Roscoe 
Heine, Ph. d.; I. B. Colwell, R.M. By- 
non and W. S. Hall,

The Rev. R. J. Colpitts then read a 
carefully prepared paper on The Prob
lem of the Rural Church. The paper 
dealt exhaustively with the subject and 
the interest displayed in it was shown 
by the length of the discussion which 
took place, following its conclusion.

During the course of the evening ses
sion of the United Baptist Association, 
it was announced that endeavors were 
bring made to see to the accommodation 
of all delegates to the convention, and 
that any one who had not so far secured 
suitable accommodations would be look
ed after by the housing committee if 
they would leave their names with one 
of the committee of the

2 Sizes
to. 4 Capacity 2 to 6 Loaves - 
to. 8 Capacity 4 to 10 Loaves •

Price $2.25 
Price $2.75

i

it

//

Children’s
New
Rompers and 
Sweaters

New Rompers for little boys 
and girls in the daintiest of col
orings including white piped 
with blue and pink, checks in 
pink and white, pale pink and 
pale blue. Each 50c., 60o., 76c.,
85c.

Children’s Sweaters, the cel
ebrated Jaeger make in white, 
cardinal and brown.
$1.20 to $1.40.

Whitewear Department,

Each

t T

PROTEST AGAINST 
SABBATH WORK 

AT RIDEAU HALL

was also said that arrangements were 
being made to take those of the dele
gates who were not familiar with the 
city about town, showing them the prin
cipal sights, and giving them any other 
information they might desire.
In the Evening.

This committee is expected to make its 
report at the joint meeting this after
noon.

At the evening meeting of the execu
tive committee of the United Baptist 
Women’s Missionary Union in their 
Prince William street board room, plans 
for the convention to be held from Oct. 
16 to 16 in St. Stephen were discussed. 
A large number of ladies were present

There will be three sessions of the 
men’s association today, one at 9.30 in 
the morning, one at 2AO in the after
noon and one at 8 o’clock tonight.

The evening meeting began with a 
hymn and prayer. Dr. Cousins occupied 
the presiding chair and among others on 
the platform with him were Dr. Chip- 
man, Rev. W. B. Cooper and Rev. James 
McLuckie.

The Rev. W. B. Cooper gave an ad
dress on the work of the Canadian Bible 
Association, of which he is the secre
tary. He said that the association is a 
branch more or less of the British So
ciety for the Promotion of Christian
Knowledge, but that It is entirely sup- ... , . . ...
ported by Canadian donations. As an say3: We are haTin* a 8"at camP thls 
instance of the great demand on the as- year, nearly 4,000 men under canvas, 
sociatlon, he said that if the donations Gipsy Smith has Just concluded a suc- 
of the Baptists to missions in the mari- “ssful evangelistic campaign under the 
time provinces in one year amounted to auspices of the Army Y. M. C. A. 
$60,000, to supply Bibles to the mis- Rev- 7,. L. Fash called in passing 
sionaries would cost the association just on the 19th Inst. He and his family 
$5,000, which meant that of every live "«ve been spending the vacation in 
Bibles the association furnished they Nova Scotia, and return to Chariotte- 
“broke even” on only three, the cost of town this week, except that the daugh- 
the other two being a direct loss. ter> Ermir> enters the Acadia Seminary.

Thç association sermon was then de- Fash reports the work on the ls- 
livered, after a hymn and prayer, by »and as encouraging, but three pastor- 
Rev. Dr. James McLuckie. The sermon at“ ar= now vacant, 
was long and interesting In the extreme Rev. W. B. Wallace, D.D., pastor of 
and was listened to in close attention *ne Baptist Temple, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
by the large congregation. came down to Lawrencetown, N. S., last

week to see his mother, who is seriously 
ill. He preached in Lawrencetown to a 
large congregation, Sunday morning, 
Sept. 14. Dr. Wallace enters upon his 
fourth year as pastor of the Baptist 
Temple, with increasing power and with 
an encouraging outlook for the great 
work he has in hand.

Rev. L. F. Wallace, State evangelist 
in Massachusetts, and Mrs. Wallace are 
in Nova Scotia, on a short visit to Mr. 
Wallace’s mother, who is seriously ill. 
All the children were at the bedside of 
their mother on Sunday, 14th.
Wallace is the widow of the late Rev, Isa 
Wallace, D.D., she is in her eighty-third 
year. She resides with her daughter, 
Mrs. (Rev.) H. G. Mellick^ of Lawrence
town.

Rev. E. D. Webber has tendered his 
resignation of the Wolfville pastorate, to 
take effect October IS. All his relations 
with the parish have been happy and 
harmonious, and “it is a wrench to 
leave.” His health is good and voice all 
right, despite reports to the contrary, 
but he is reluctant to face the cold, 
changeable winter here. His plans for 
the future are not yet settled.

Ottawa, Sept. 24—The Sabbath Al
liance organization is about to issue a 
protest over the work being done by the 
contractors at Rideau Hall, on Sun
day. An attempt will be made by the 
organization to prevent any work being 
done at the hall next Sunday.

In the absence of .Hon. Robert Rog
ers, Mr. Hunter, deputy minister of the 
department of public works, for whom 
the work is being done, was asked if he 
heard anything of the protest of the Sab
bath observance organization. Mr. 
Hunter said he had not heard anything 
of the matter. The alliance officers had 
stated that the protest would be sent 
to the department first.

Mr. Hunter added that the matter 
hardly came within the scope of the 
department, for while the work had 
been let by the department, any- mat
ter of the contractors not observing the 
law of the country in the matter of Sab
bath work, was one of law. The de
partment might order that the work 
should not be done on Sunday, as the 
alliance suggests, but the contractors 
would not be bound to obey. If there 
were protests, they would likely go 
through the usual channel.

BAPTIST MINISTERS,
Arthur Hunt Chute, at Aldershot,

Women in Session.
In the afternoon the Women’s Mis

sionary Aid Society met in the Brussels 
street church and in the evening in the 
board rooms in Prince William street. 
Mrs, Wentworth delivered the address 
of welcome, which was replied to by 
Mrs. A. E. KiUam, of Moncton. The 
president’s address was then given by 
Mrs. A, C. Smith.

The report of the provincial divisional 
secretary, Miss Augusta Smith, showed 
that the year had been an extraordinar
ily fortunate one in the history of the 
society, more members having been 
gained and more encouraging statements 
of finances presented than in any other 
year of its history.

Mrs. Robinson, home secretary of the 
Women’s Home Mission Society of the 
eastern United States, gave a most in
teresting address, touching on the work 
and aims of the American society, that 
was much enjoyed by the sixty or sev
enty ladles present, who numbered 
among them many visitors from all over 
the province. Mrs. Robinson, whose 
home is in Boston, and who is in St. 
John as a special guest of the women’s 
association, is expected to speak again 
this afternoon, when the women’s asso
ciation will hold a joint meeting with 
the men’s association. in the Brussels 
street church. An interesting programme 
ha sheen arranged for the occasion by 
the ladies, who will occupy the platform.

A paper on the “Three Mrs. Judsons” 
was read by Mrs. Warden. The paper 
touched on early missionary work and 
was much enjoyed. Mrs. A. T. Archi
bald, of Carleton, led the prayer service 
and a beautiful solo was contributed by 
Mrs. Johnson. A nominating commit
tee was then appointed, consisting of the 
following: Mrs. David Hutchinson,Mrs. 
McIntyre, Mrs. A. C. Smith, Mrs. W. 
O. Smith, Mrs. J. Clark, of Fredericton.

GREAT BRITISH FLEET
FOR MEDITERRANEAN

London, Sept. 28—The announcement 
by the admiralty that a fleet comprising 
eight battleships, three battle cruisers, 
eight cruisers and eight light cruisers 
will be sent to the Mediterranean early 
h November, coupled with the dispatch 
of four large armored ships, which will 
have their base in the future at Ber
muda, indicates a radical change in the 
British naval policy which, on account 
of friction with Germany, has kept prac
tically all the fighting units within home 
waters for several years past.

The Mediterranean fleet, after man
oeuvres, will cruise as far as Alexandria 
With vessels already in these waters the 
visiting fleet, under Vice-Admiral Sir*' 
Stanley Colville, will make the most Im
posing naval demonstration ever at
tempted by Great Britain in the Medi
terranean.

The fourth cruiser squadron, leaving 
England Sept. 29, will proceed direct to 
Bermuda. It is due there Oct. 10, after 
which the ships will scatter, to visit 
various ports in the Caribbean.

Mrs.

THAW EXTRADITION
ARGUMENTS HEARD

Concord, N. H., Sept. 23—The duty 
of the state of New Hampshire toward 
Harry K. Thaw was the subject of ex
haustive argument 
Kelker today.

The legal battle in which 
Travers Jerome, special deputy attor-l 
ney-general of New York state, who 
seeks to obtain the extradition of Thaw 
as a fugitive from justice, was pitted 
against three of the fugitive’s array of 
counsel, was dramatic at times, and 
near the close came dangerously near to 
being personal.

To the charge that he had resorted to 
subterfuge, and was moved by ulterior 
motives in his determination to return 
Thaw to the Matewawan asylum, 
Jerome retorted with unusual feeling 
that the state of New York would not 
permit Its Justice to be defeated by the 
corrupt use of Thaw money.

At the conclusion of arguments, the 
governor gave counsel until Monday to 
file supplementary briefs, so his decision 
will not be known fee • week st least.

WIND:before Governor

TABLE SALTWilliam

When “Purity’ n 
is mentioned, 

WINDSOR 
SALT 

naturally 
comes to 

L mind.
25c.OR. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH POWDER
is sent direwt to the diseased part» by the

__ Improved Blower. Heels the
ulcere, deem the sir passages, 
■tope dropeiege la the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower frs% 
Accept; no substitutes. All dealer*

110

•r

High-Grade Filling for Winter 
Comfortables

“CROWN JEWEL” BATTING.
Tie popularity of “Crown Jewel” Cotton Batting among par

ticular housewives is due to its remarkably fine quality and perfect 
purity. The finest cotton that grows in the soutlj is used for the 
“Crown Jewel” brand, white, soft and fluffy.

Three>-quarter pounds rolls, each 40c. Two rolls sufficient for a 
quilt, 75c.

“Monarch” or Medicated Batting, superior quality, large, fluffy, 
Pound size rolls, each 33c.

“Quick Fit” Batting, the kind that opens out full size of the 
quilt in one piece. Pound size rolls, each 34c.

Pure Lambs’ Wool Batting, thoroughly cleansed, an excellent 
filling. Put up in pound rolls, each 75c.

Linen Room, ground Horn.:■

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.

Great Bargain Sale of Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Continued Thursday in
Hosiery Department-Annex.

MC 2035 POOR
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"Dainty New 
Lace
Neckwear
REAL IRISH LAGS

Collars, each $1.10, $3.00, 
$4.00, $5.00 to $14.50.

Collar and Cuff Sets, $4.75, 
$5.00, $5.25.

Jabots, 65c. to $5.00.
Stock Collars, 75c., $1.00

$1.10.

NECKWEAR IN 
MALTESE LAOS

Collars, $1.26, $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.35 to $6.00.

Collar and Cuff Sets, $2.35 to 
$4.00.

Jabots, 40c. to 70c.
Stock Collars and Jabots 

combined, $1.20.
Crepon Lace Collars, 75c. to

$1.10.

>
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RATES ---------
One cent a word single insertion} 

Discount -ot 33 1-3 per cent en 
Advts. running one week or more, 
I paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEI — 'PHONE-------
Your A<L to Main 2417 

Before 2T p.ni. 
Amd it wiil appear the

r- ,• 1.
:

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
day.

!

, REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS-i»-

BUSINESS CARDS i-.

N
If you have property to sell 

(farm or city) list it with Rupert 
G. Zwicker, real estate broker, 169 
Union street; ’Phone Main 2700. 
No expense to you unless it is 
sold.

Household Furniture1 
Stocks, Bends, Etc 

Consult Os.
We can make quick sale 

at highest market prices. Office and 
salerooms 96 Germain St

R. F. POTTS,. Manager. F. L POTTS, Auctioneer
P. O. Box MS

LADIES’ TAILORINGASH BARRELSt

Old-Fashioned T.ADIES* TAILORING done at 80 
Passed and .re- Waterloo street We also remodel

suits and coats In any style.

t * fTHE Good Strong 
Hand-Made kind, 

commended by the Fire Underwriters; 
made to order by Henry Crawford, 169 
Union street; ’Phone 820. 1284-9—27

OpOÉS, AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—FEMALEHELP WANTED—MALE1720-9—80

STREET, House and Evening Gowns, | 
^ tailored garments a specialty. Fall 

Mtis Sherwood, 74 
1812-10-17

MISS S. COLPITTS, 6 Dock street, ■ 
*— first-class ladies’ tailor. Your pa
tronage 
enteed.

-JÜ.C!
E

season now open. 
Germain street.

’Phone 978
COAL AND WOOD T ANC ASTER Properties For Sale.— 

No. 1, new house,- self-contained, 7 
rooms, modem plumbing; nice situation 
(just above Carleton line), fine comer 
lot, 60x100, ground rent only $16.00. 
Terms $800 cash, balance on mortgage. 
No. 2, 9 roomed house, self-contained, 
fine large lot, 40x140, ground rent $16.00, 
in good condition; owner leaving town 
and sacrificing for quick sale. Good sit
uation, near Fairvllle. Both properties 
subject to Lancaster low tax rate. 
Terms $600 cash, balance mortgage. Full 
particulars from Alfred Burley & Co., 
46 Princess street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSrpo ARRIVE at once, 100 tons Amen- 
can. Nut and Chestnut Coal; leave 

orders at once. Janies' S. ‘ McGivem, 6 
Mill street ; Tel. 42.

Is solicited; satisfaction guar- 
1846-t.f. 'XI

-----THE-----P*

Sherlock- Manning1 
20* Century Piano

WANTED—Boy to work after school. 
v* Apply Burpee E. Brown, Princess 
street 1789-9-29

[WANTED—A cook, references re- 
'' quired. Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 83 

Hacen street. 1778-19—1

! WANTED—Girls to work In labeling 
and packing rooms. Apply T. H. 

Estabrooks, comer M1U and North.
1769-9—29

MONET TO LOAN
DANCING SCHOOL WANTED — Junior clerk, one with 

” knowledge of gents’ furnishing 
business preferred; references required. 
Address Box Q., care Times, 1478 tf.

fWA NTED—A general maid with re- 
’ ’ ferences. Apply Mrs. Walter Gil

bert, 146 Charlotte.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
U-L . ourities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Prince* 
street 203-tJ.

WANTED—An experienced' hand to 
* ’ work on machine, ladies’ garments, 

male or female. M. • Grosweiner, 64
1480—tf

1767-9—27Monday,OPENING ASSEMBLY,
' ’ 22nd. Beginpqrs class opens Tues
day, 28rd. Private classes requested to 
aelectnightearly. Private lessons by ap
pointment. Class members wishing to 
bring friends please call for entrance 
cards. One term free to high school 
boy or'girl bringing ten pupils. ‘’Chalet’’ 

Academy. . Miss Sherwtipd, 
927.

OIRL WANTED for Light House- 
VI work. Mrs. Marcus, 10 Wentworth.

1726-9—25

and carpen- Union.

West St. John. 1*11—II-
}"L'OR SALE—$5,000 Factory Site at 

St. John, N. B, 17 acres on Rail- 
Write C. H. Gibbon, St. John, 

1768—10—1

WANTED—Dining Room Girl. Apply 
1 106 Charlotte, Royal Cafe.

1736-9—28

WANTED—Two smart girls to work 
’ * in store evenings only. One for 
North End and one for city store. Ap
ply T. J. Phillips, 218 Union street.- 

1682-9-29.

This Piano i« an artistic product ot 
a very high standard of manufacture

It is jusdy celebrated for its W&B «
derful clear, sweet tone,-ât e 
finish, even scale and beaeti- 
fol case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

---- Sole Agency Here-----

SHOE REPAIRING
way. 
N. B."WANTED—A girl for kitchen work 

’ ’ and plain cooking. 78 Sewell St.
1684-9—27.

WANTED—Boy to learn shoe busi- 
’ ness. Francis & Vaughan, 19 
King street. 1688-9—27.

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
’’ Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitigeitid, 
25. Dock street “

T ARGE WOODEN HOUSE, east side 
■L* Wellington Row, fourth house from 
Carleton street, freehold. P. O. Box 

1688-9-26.

Dancing
Principal. From 16 to 18TfOYS WANTED —

" years of age, for work in factory. 
Apply T. S. Simms 6 Co., Fairvllle.

Mrs. Mc-WA NTED—House-maid.
'' Afee, 160 Princess street.

1460—tf.
208.

SCAVENGERS «500 WILL BUY a Two Flat House— 
New, large Freehold Lot, No. 231 

Chesley street. Balance of money on 
easy terms. The Fenton Land & Build
ing Co, Ltd, Robinson Building, Phone 

1780-9—27

ENGRAVERS WANTED—A "Chambermaid. Apply 
vv Edward Hotel. 1476—tf.

WANTED—2 Experienced tinsmiths, 
vv or sheet metal workers. Wages 
$2.50 per day or better if warranted. D. 
W. MacDonald, Amherst, N. Si

1550-9-25.

WANTED—A capable girl for_general 
’ ’ house work. Apply Mrs. ft. Dun- 

Smith, 168 King street east.
1469—tf.

i: • u: •

||7i. C. WESLEY 4. 00., Artis*. and E»: 
'P gravers, 56 Water street. Telephone 
682.

flIRLS WANTED— For mating of 
' ' pants and overalls; good wages and 
steady work. Apply to New Brunswick 
Overall Mfg. Co.,20B,Union street, over 
Waterbury it Rising’s shoe store.

1599r9—26.

can
648.

1694.RANTED—A maid for jeneral^house 
W App t*. •g9^j^,an’

WANTED a GIRL who understands 
YV plain cooking. Apply comer Gar
den and Haxen streets.

MEN WANTED—To learn the auto- 
mobile business; prepare to fill 

vacancies at good salary; - must be 
Write Kennebec Garage, 205

T.OTS for sale, Woodville Avenue, on 
^ Clifton street. D. Goughian, 16 
Clifton street, West.

WANTED TO BUY—Moderate priced | 
’* freehold or leasehold; two or three 

tenement, preferably in central locality. 
Address “House” care Times, giving 
best price and particulars.

STOVES Jr, 295 Douglas avenue. Bell’s Piano StoreFURNITURE MOVING, BTC 1418-10-17
steady.
Kennebec street, Portland, Me.

1566-10—29.also new stoves of all lands. 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Mihey.

"VOUNG GIRL to look after baby in 
afternoons. Apply 78 Spring street 

1592-9—26. 86 Germain Street .[WANTED—We want people that are 
’ ’ moving to know that A. E. Mcln- 

erney is well equipped for that work 
either With double" or single teams, atid 
careful meh, country rrtovlng at moder
ate rates, piano and safe moving a spec
ialty, all kinds of general trucking 
promptly attended to; -75 St. Patrick 
street; Phone 2487-11. 1868-10—16

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
VV work. Mrs. Geo. W. Noble, 4 St. 
James street.

WANTED—An engineer for our Erin 
v ’ street factory.1 Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co, City Road. 1451-t.f

Apply Park 
1467—tf.

i^yA NTED—Waitress.
1458-t.f.I

SECOND-HAND GOODS / WANTED—Two. good, steady
chine glris, chances for advancement; 

hand sewers; also glris to learn. L. 
Cohen, 198 Union street. 1555-9-25

WANTED—Kitchen girl I. C. R. 
Dining Room. 1561-9-19

("FURLS WANTED—Apply A. 5c L 
' ' Isaac’s, 80 and 84 Princess.

1421—tf.
(General GIRLS get best places. 

Women’s Exchange Tea Lunch 
84-11—14

WANTED—A maid for general house- 
YV work; good wages and no wash
ing; references required. Apply to Mrs. 
David Robertson. Rothesay.

ma-MEN WANTED —Grant’s employ- 
u ployriicnt agency, 205 Charlotte 

street. West. 1183-10-10.
ROOMS AND BOARDINGC-intlcmcn-'s icrr orr clothing-

VI For costa, jewcliv, diamonds, old gold 
and silver, musical instrumente, hi-

Mill Sweet. ’Phone 2392—11

-
i

mWANTED AT ONCE — Pressman. 
*’ Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain 
street. 28—tf.

1516-9-28.

RATES from ST. JOHN, N. BA GENERAL Maid with « reference, 
immediately. Apply Mrs. T. A.

1434-t.f.
HAIRDRESSING

W"ANTED—Boy for office work and 
Y * to make himself useful about store. 
P. Campbell A Co, 78 Prince Wm. 
street H48—tf

MONTREA'Rankine, 257 Princess street..WANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen^
monds^jewellery, bicycles, tools,“’^ates, 

Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. LWilliame, 16 Dock street, St 
John, N. B„ Can, 434910-20

WANTED—General girHn small fam-
GoodU wages paid a l&oroughly 

petent girl. Apply 196 King Eaat^

[J^ISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work -a Specialty. Granduate Shore’s 
School, N, Y, ’Phone 1414-81.

EXCURSIOJ
Going September 25th, 26th* 

Good to Return October
912.50

etc. com-
I

Rooms. ROOMS TO 'LET—BURNISHED
$1.25 per week. Meals if required. 

Apply Mrs. Smith, 56 Brittain street, 
3rd floor. 1482-tf

GOAT AND FAHT MAKERS 6 jit-
WANTED—A good plain cook; re- 
T • ferences required. Apply Mrs. Geo.

1489—tfWATCH REPAIRING MISCELLANEOUS HELPIRON FOUNDRIES F. Smith. 110 Union .

285 Germain. 1*88—tf

WANTED—A general ghrl with refer- 
VV ence. Apply 4 Wellington Row.

1428—tf.

WANTED—Coat Maker. Apply H. F. 
” Bryden, 806 Brussels street.

1741-9—26
EXCURSION» TCw BAILEY, the expert English, 

’ American and Swiss watch repair
er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 467 
•Main' street, established 1906. •

To Let to either"MTCE- Sunny Room
lady or gentleman. Apply M, 

Times Office. 1740-9—26
[WANTED—Canvasser. Apply
' White, 07 ChàHotte, between 7 and 

8. - >•« 1477—tf.
i ------ 1-, ................... ■ ■—

WANTED -^îSxpgrienced bookkeeper 
'T and typewriter; reference required. 
Address S. .H, .Times office.

1641-9—27.

John

BOSTO>nOAT MAKER WANTED, expërl- 
■ * enced. Steady employment at tbe 

best' Class of work. A. Gilmour, 68 King 
street. 1899-tJ.

T>OOMS TO LET, 48 Duke street.
. 1788-9—80 S 10.50

Tkfceb en sale Dally StpL 20 to Oct
0<xxl lor Thirty Days from dato c( l*l|.

1-U
TARGE FRONT ROOM, suitable for 
^ two gentlemen, with board, 78 
Sewell; phone Main 1857-21.

1724-10—24

WANTED—First-Class Coat Maker. 
'* male or female, highest wages; steady 
work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring businas. Apply H. C. .Brown, 
83 Germain street. 23 tf

f WANTEDSTORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED — Girl for genral house- 
' ’ work, family of two. Apply Mrs. 

R. McConnell, 271 Rockland Road.
’ 1426—tf.

$100 SALARY a month and expenses 
v to men with rigs to Introduce our 
hew compound. No competition. 
Straight honest business. W. H. Mets- 
ger Mfg. Co. Quincy, lit. Dept 8-4,

SPECIAL LOW BATE, A CCOUNTING, Bookkeeper and priv- 
ate auditing; days’ and evenings. 

Apply Lawrence Young, 197 Charlotte
rm "BURNISHED heated rooms, 160 Ger

main street. 1711-9—30 SECOND CLASS. DAjL>f

Sept. 25th to October 10th, 191
WANTED—A maid ^for gmerah house 

Quade, 85 Golding street. 1419—tf.
[WANTED—Experienced maid no pie preferred.
' ■ washing; good .wages. Mrs. Hart,

86 Mecklenburg. _____________ ___

WANTED—At once, coat, pants and 
vest makers. Highest wage, steady 

employment. Apply Horace C. Brown, 
: 68 Germain street. 28-t.f.

£ 7 street. T .ARGE, well furnished heated rooms, 
19 Hors field street; permanent peo- 

1704-10—7
want ten or twelve hands, 
male or female, for mak
ing pants in their factory, 

101 Germain street. One of the bright
est, c le guest and healthiest factories in 
the dty to work in. Scovil Bros. Lim- 

1729-9—27.

SHE'Swant a house on St!WAd™^ St Patrick or the east 

end of Union street two tenements. 
Write stating price and particulars to 

1714-9—26

To VANCOUVER, B. C. ’ 
VICTORIA, B. a 
PORTLAND, Owl 
8ÏATTLÏ, Was*.
NELSON, B. a 
SAN FRANCISCO,
LOS ANOBLEB, 

equally frow Batea from and toother

W. B. eowm, 0>A, O.l, St Jst

16165 

} $62.6

T>ADY OR GENTLEMAN Boarder 
^ wanted in private family. Apply 
R. I. P., care Times office. 1691-9—29

"PURNISHED ROOMS — 805 Union 
A: street. 1666-9—29.

AGENTS WANTEDfro LET—Shop,,^8 iSpeen Street, West
1 near elevaftr. .^pply on^pPMU*».

D’Arcy, care Times. WANTED—A maid for general house-
Mrs. ^°r T. Nevins, comer Queen Mid 

Canterbury. 23—tf
ited.

TXTANTED—To pûrehase motor boat
4V, to 5V, H. P. engine. Address A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making“Motor Boat” cure times. f^oTl^

day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited.- Toronto n. s.

■ Some people live to an old age 
and then have apparently nothing. 
Surely they have not taken ad
vantage of the opportunities that 
come and go every day on this 
page. Tell the people what you 
want and you’ll get it through a 
Want Ad. in the Times.

rpo LET—Front parlor with board, 62 
X Waterloo. 1677-9-29.

[WANTED—To Rent, ,or lease, by 
,v * manufacturer, ground , floor ware
house, conveniently >situ$ted for shipping. 
Apply Warehouse, çgrp . Times, stating 
size and location. 1727-9—26

1698-9—29.

travellers wantedWANTED—To buy roll or flat-top 
' ' desk, in good condition. Write 

“Desk,” Times office. 1652-9—25.

rPO RENT—Room with board., Ad- 
dress C. M, care of Times.

1668-9—29.
A GENTS WANTED—Ambitious per- 
^ sons can earn good income in spare 
time. Liberal compensation for inter
esting and pleasant work. No canvas
sing. Apply in first instance to Box A. 
V, Times Office. 1728-9—26

Box
TRAVELLER WANTED to appoint 
x agents. No selling. Salary and e*l- 
penses with . share of profits. Witfield 
Linscott, Desk E, Brentford. 1089-10-6

rpo LET—Heated store, 96 Charlotte 
A Street, October 1st. G. F„ Fisher,

, . 1449-tif.

WANTED — To rent desk-room or 
’ * small office, location of no conse

quence. Write stating rental to Box 
“Location,” Times office. 1661-9—26.

"DOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 
A* preferred, 45 Sydney. ’Phone

1669-9—29. It Stands the Test 
of Time

1480-11.
TO LET — Furnished apartment for 
A housekeeping, 60 Mecklenburg 

16609-27

TO LET—Two shops now occupied, by 
Keith & Co., rod O. B. Akerlpy on 

North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouire J. H. Frink. 662-tX

WANTED—October 1st, board and 
*’ rooms for family of four. Tele

phone M. 1508, between 9.80 a. m. and 
5 p. m. 1460-t.f.

LOST AND FOUND JOHNSON'SFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDHORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

street.

TO LET—Front room, with board, 60 
1 Mecklenburg street. 1680-9—27.

rpo LET—Furnished room, $1.60 per 
x week. Apply Twelve, Times.

1642-9—27.

ANODYNE"L'OR SALE—I kitchen Leaf Table 
$2.00; 1 bed and spring $6.00; 1 

stove, $6.00; 1 child’s Iron Cot and mat- 
trass, $6.00; 1 heating stove, $8.00; 1 
Heating stove, $5.00; 1 Silver Moon No. 
11, $12.00—McGrath’s Furniture and
Department Store, No. 10 Brussels street 
’Phone 1845-21.

WANTED—To rent furnished flat or 
’ ’ apartment, of 6 or 7 rooms, in good

1448-t.f. LINIMENTflats to let
locality. “B” Times.

tEt—Part of Flat, 86 Douglas 
Ave. 1479—tf.

IN US* 10S YEARS

for the relief of aches, 
pains, swellings, bumSy 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For In
ternal and external use.
JSc and 60c mtcrymhmra

I. S. JOHNSON A CO., hw.

, rpo Wanted, flat of eight or nine 
rooms, In good locality. Address 
H, care Telegraph office, tf. 23.

rpo LET—Pleasant rooms with board 
in private family, 92 Elliott Row.

1621-9—27.rpo LET—Heated flat in the Chip- 
1 man’s Hill Apartments.
Main 1497-41.

’Phone 
1474—tf.

with elec-WANTED—Lodger,
’’ trie light and hot water. Apply 

87 Elliott Row. 1666-9—29.

I roomTOST—On Saturday morning,
of money by a newsboy on his 

round from the Standard office. Please 
return to this office.

a sum
laundries"L'OR SALE—Horse, wagon, harness, 

r sleigh and express cheap. Horse 
good reader and young. G. N. Mott, 87 
Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—GENERALS2MALL FLAT—80 Chapel street. 
Ry 1640-9—27. 1722-9—24 rpWO ROOMS TO LET in central 

locality; gentlemen only. Telephone 
Main 2038-81. 1616-9—26.

PERSONAL Hand Laundry done at 
1 86 St. James street; ladies’ white
wear a specialty; Phone Main 986.

1707-9—80

T.OST—A Pearl Stick Pin. Finder 
please return to R. & M., care 

1732-9—80
(COMPLETE Moving Picture outfit, 

rheostats, gas outfit, four reels 
film for sale, or wanted partner to open 
picture show in provincial town. Lady 
preferred. Owner competent operator, 
single, 26 years. Little capital required. 
Charles, 99 Duke street, St. John.

, 1758-10—1

TO LET, 229 Haymarket 
1490-10-18

FLAT
POR SALE—Cheap Horse. Apply T. 
r A. Short, 42 Carleton street.

1686-9—29.

square. Times. 79 Princess 
1517-10-2

"FURNISHED ROOM, 
street, left hand bell.

DOUBLE PARLOR to Rent — 4 
Charles street. * 1582-9-25

T .OST—Between Princess street and 
Union Depot, Saturday noon, a 

lady’s silver watch with leather fob. Re
ward on return to Times office.

1689-9—29.

LET—Flat at 28 North street; 
rent $6.00 per month.T°

FOR SALE—1Three covered wagons, 
"L 3 spring slovens, 2 slovens for car
rying threshing machines; a horse, farm 
wagon and set of harness for $100; also 
horse 6 years old, 1,250 pounds. Ap- 

1684-9—26.

ATTEMPTED MURDER TO 
FULFILL HIS VOW

MADE SIX YEARS AGO

M*Parse
MilsFOUR OR FIVE Gentlemen Boarders 

1 can be accommodated at 41 Sew
ell street.

HOUSES TO LET
&7ciqwh5o=t
distressing

T .OST—Brown Bull Dog, answering to 
the name of “Lea;" anyone found 

harboring same after this notice will be 
prosecuted. Return to 61 St. Patrick.

1885-9—24

FOR SALE—New Heintzman Player 
A Piano, and 80 Music Rolls. May 
be seen by appointment.. Apply Box 10, 
Times Office. 1728-9—80

28-9—30.
ply 115 City Road.
FOR SALE—Delivery horse, 1100 lbs. 
E $160 cash. For particulars apply 
Globe Steam Laundry. 25,27 Waterloo 
street._______________ 1463-t.f.

FOR SALE — Trotting carte, road 
1 wagons, latest designs; delivery 
wagons, family carriages, sloven wagons, 
cheap farm horse. Send for prices, 
Edgecombe’s, 116 City Road. ’Phone 
Main 547.

Logansport, Ind., Sept. 24—Fulfilling 
a vow which he is said to have made 
six years ago, Antonio Antolin, a Sicil
ian, shot and fatally wounded Antonio 
Carrabone, a quarryman, here late yes
terday. Antonio came here from Seattle, 
Wash., to commit the deed. Antolin 
shot at Carrabone as he, accompanied 
by a friend, left his home. The shot 
went wide, and while Carrabone ran 
his friend grappled with the assailant. 
Antonio fought himself free, pursued 
Carrabone a quarter of a mile and shot 
him. The wounded man is not expected 
to live. Antolin escaped.

rpo LET—From October 1st., self-con- 
- tained house, Clifton street, St. John 
West, rental $9.00 per month. Apply L. 

i p. D. TiUey, Solicitor. 1776-10—1

ROOM — CentrallyFURNISHED
located, heated and lighted, with or 

without board. Apply Box M M, Tele
graph office. 1413—tf.FOR SALE —One 40-Horse Power 

McLaughiin-Buick five passenger 
touring car, equipped with light wind 
shield, tools, etc. Car has just been 
overhauled and in good condition. New 
tires. Price $600 if sold this week. Ap
ply Car, care of Times office.

GRAND UNIOr
Mi, HOTEL H
Station NSW YORK CITY upw;

Baggage lo and from Station flee 
Send 2o stamp for N .Y. City Guide Boot A !

FOUND—Sum of money In toll house, 
Carleton. Owner can have same 

by applying A. F. Cassidy, Clothier, 67 
Dock street. 1886-9—25

FURNISHED ROOMS—6 Peter St. 
A 1416—tf.

mo LET —Modern self-contained 8- 
"L roomed house, 46 Hazen street; 
Been' anytime. Possession Oct. 1. In
formation at 55 Hazen street. TÎOARDERS WANTED—178 Char- 

■*-* lotte street. 1108-10—10.I 1678-9—29.
gOARDERS WANTED—87 Peter St.A Hint for Parliament

The old Scottish legislation appears 
to have realized that brevity is the soul 
of good legislation. For instance, James 
I.’s Parliament passed an act which said 
simply: “No man shall enter any place 
where there is hay with a candle, unless 
it be in a lantern*—which is probably 
the shortest statute ever passed. In fact, 
one small volume is enough to hold over 
two centuries of Scottish legislation, and 
we have never heard that the country 
was the sufferer thereby.

i rpo LET—House 100 Coburg street, 
14 rooms and closet, heated by hot 

water, modem plumbing. One of the 
: most desirable-Ideations in St. John. C. 

; M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.
I F ' 1468—tf.

FOR SALE—Square piano, good 
- dition; bargain for cash. Apply 
Piano, Times office.

con-
proRSES FOR SALE—One nice Marc, 

and fine colt 8 months old; also 
one work horse. Apply Campbell’s 
stable, Leinster street. 1244— tf

TO LET — Three large connecting 
rooms furnished for light house

keeping, suitable for married couple, 851 
City Road. 1224—tf.

1614-9—27.

Foresight
(London Opinion)

The engagement was pretty stiff 
fact it looked hopeless to the cap1 
However, he said cheerily to Wis n 
“My brave fellows, fight like heroes 
your ammunition’s gone, then run 
your lives. I’ve got a sore foot, at 
start now. Au revoir, my hearties

FOR SALE—95-foot open boat, built 
1 this season. Apply R. C., care 
Times office. 1688-9—29. The only known inland lighthouse is 

in Arizona. It is in the desert and 
marks the only spring of water in a 85- 
milc radius.

"DOOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street 814-t.f.

fPO LET—Self-contained house
Wright street, all modern improve

ments. Telephone Main 680-21.
1420—tf.

128
FOR SALE—We have a few fall over- 

coats that we will sell cheap to 
clear. W. J. Higgins & Co. Sterling Realty Ltd. tPWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent 

with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 
street or phone 2635-11. 992—tf

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET - 40 
■*" Leinster street. 725—tf.

1177—tf. W. M. Crawford, a railway conductor 
of Jackson, Ga., has a curiosity in a $30 
bill, which was offered him for fare. The 
bill was Issued Nov. 2, 1776.

TTEINTZMAN & CO., piano, almost 
•*”*■ new, for sale reasonably. Apply 
Landry Music Store.

TO LET—East Upper Flat. 23 
North Street Rent $5.50 Per 
Month.
Cottage. 49 1-2 Adelaide St 
Rent $9.50 Pet Month.

t SITUATIONS WANTED
710-9—80.

SALE—Tiie «team tug "Ernest."[fcXTOMAN WANTS WASHING to do 
at home. Address K. J., care Times 

[■Office._______________
\\7ANTED—Position as coachman "or 

:I>V stableman. Apply Coachman, care 
1649-9—27.

^ For particulars apply to Capt. A. la 

Peatman, 60 Waterloo street. 502—tf.

re Ati connected by telephon
GOODS DELIVERED TO WEST END, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.

„ „ , Soan 25c • 7 Cakes Borax Soae. 25c. 10c. Package Washing Powder, 5c.} Extra Good Brooms, 21 and 25c. each; 5 Packages assort
. . „ 8pa^ %L, 35c. tên pSTts of P«ch« for 25^ S^ubbing Brn.he, from 0= up; Good Washboard, from 17c up; 3 large Bottles Worcester Sauo 

ÜJÆ^rteîpkkîe, otiy415c bottle; Prere^U o, E.tinîPlums^Sc Basket, Eleven &art Basket Rip. Tomatoes 65c, one car Chariot Best Manitob, 

Flour just arrived, $620 barrel.

443 Main streetThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Princess street 
>ti Brussels street1705-9—30

MILLINERY BUSINESS FOR SALE 
1,1 In Nova Scotia town. Stock small. 
Location good. Good opportunity for

__________ ____________________________, competent MiUiner. Apply to Brock
ItiUOMAN seeks drily housework. & Paterson, Ltd., for particulars.

Tbonè Main 12441. 1190-tf

■
J. W. MORRISONof Times.

1 Phone 1813-31 • 83 H Print. Wm. St.
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SEPTEMBER IDES PASSENGER WAS
~ EATEN 0Y SHARKS(Continued from page 1) 

ing a cut glass water set from the firm 
of J. T. Wilcox were the bride was em
ployed. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a substantial check, to the brides
maid, an opal ring and to the grooms
man, a stick pin.

Jumped or FeM From Campania 
—Sharks Seen But no Further
Trace of Demented Man'

Seott-Fulton
At the residence of Mr. John Fulton, 

68 Mecklenburg street, this morning, a 
very pretty wedding took place, when 
Mist Sadie Jean Fulton, his daughter, 
was "married to Ellsworth Parker Scott, 
of St. John, Rev. W. Camp, of the Lein
ster street Baptist church officiating.

The bride was given away by her 
brother, Woodford Fulton, and wore a 
gown of white marquisette trimmed 
with oriental lace. In her arm she car
ried a bouquet of roses. After the cere
mony a dainty wedding breakfast was 
served and the couple left for the steam
er Governor Cobb, on which they sailed 
for a honeymoon in Boston. The couple 
were attended by numerous well-wishers, 
the bride wearing a navy blue serge 
traveling dress.

On their return the couple wtil reside 
at 68 Mecklenburg street. They receiv
ed many handsome presents.

Jones-Brundage

New York, Sept, ft—A London cable 
says» A tragic scene was witnessed by 
the passengers of the Campania, ’which 
arrived at Queenstown yesterday. Op 
the third day out a third class passeng
er, John Fagan, belonging to County 
Mayo, jumped or fell overboard from 
the top deck. All the passengers were 
on deck at the time, when a cry of 
“Man overboard” was raised.

The Campania’s engines were at once 
stopped and a boat rowed quickly to aid 
the drowning man. The passengers, 
however, were horrified to see a num
ber of sharks in the vicinity, and the 
fear is entertained that the unfortunate 
man was devoured, for by the time the 
boat had arrived at the spot where 
Fagan struck the water, there Was no 
trace of him.

It is bellevel he was insane. The Cam
pania proceeded after an hour’s delay.

!

/

A very pretty wedding took place this 
morning at the home of the bride’s par
ents, 68 Victoria street, when Miss Jes
sie Mae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W-. Brundage, was united in marriage to 
Hildrich Faulds Jones, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Heber Jones of Upper Greenwich. 
The ceremony was performed under1 an 
arch of autumn leaves. The officiating 
clergyman being the Rev. Gilbert Earle. 
The bride, who entered the room on the 
arm of her brother, was becomingly at
tired in a dress of white silk with 
trimmings and a veil caught up 
lilies of the valley^ She carried a bou
quet of roses and maidenhair fern. Miss 
Leish Brundage, sister of the bride, act
ed ss bridesmaid and wore a pretty 
dress of pale blue silk eolienne, caught up 
with pink rosebuds. The groom was 
attended by Ira D. Jones as best man. 
Mis. Jordan Jones played the wedding 
march. After the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served, the. dining room 
being tastefully decorate"^ with pink 
and white flowers. Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
left later by the S. S. “St. George” for 
Nova Scotia. On their return they will 
reside at Oak Point. The happy couple 
received many beautiful presents, in
cluding a parlor suite and dining room 
'set from the bridegroom's parents.

COMMISSION PIAN 
OF GOVERNMENT

FOR EDMONTON
Edmonton, Alta., Sept.- 24—Civic Gov

ernment League of Edmonton, recently 
organised with James Ramsey as chair- , 
man and Henry J. Roche as secretary 
and manager, is preparing a pétition to 
the city council, asking for a plebiscite 
at the December election to ascertain if 
the rate-payers are in favor of operat
ing the municipality on the commission 
plan, with the initiative and referendum 
and the recall. Offices have been estab
lished and a large committee formed to 
make a house to house canvass.

“The league is non-political in the best 
sense of the term and is strictly non- 
personal," said Secretary Roche today. 
“We have nothing against Mayor Wil
liam Short, who is an able and honest 
man, or any member of his council, but 
we believe the city charter is inadequate 
to meet the requirements of progressive 
government. We already have municipal 
ownership of public utilities, the city 
controlling every franchise, and taxa
tion of land values only," and with the 
commisison plan we will I** far ahead 
of any other city on the Njrtli Amer
ican continent or the w wl I.

“Our present government j» composed 
of the’mayor and ten elective aldermen 
and three eommissioners. aprv-inted hy 
the city council. The lack of fixed re
sponsibility is felt on all sides and, as 
the city is growing at a rate of from 
12,000 to 13,000 a year, many of the tax
payers' believe this is the proper time to 
frame a charter along the lines of thos* 
in operation in more than 800 cities.

3!

Harkins-Butler
A nuptial event of much interest Was 

solemnized yesterday morning in St. Ig
natius’ church, Peteisville, Queens coun
ty, when the pastor, Rev. C. P. Carte- 
ton united in marriage Edward J. Har
kins, formerly of that place and Miss 
Helena V. Butler, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Butler, of Ennis
killen. The ceremony was performed 
with nuptial mass. The bride, who was 
given away by her father was hand
somely gowned in white duchesse satin 
and wore a bridal veil with ‘orange blos
soms. Miss Agnes Butler, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid, and nicely at
tired in a sui( °* blue silk with a French 
model hat to match. The groom was 
supported by his brother, George W. 
Harkins, of St. John.

After the ceremony, a tempting lun
cheon was served at the home of the 
bride’s father. Many handsome and 
costly wedding remembrances were re
ceived, of a substantial and valuable na
ture. The groom presented to Ms bride, 
a handsome pearl pendant, to the brides 
maid a gold bracelet* and to the grooms
man a pair of gold cuff links. After a 
honeymoon trip through the province, 
the bride and groom will leave for their 
future home in Boston, where Mr. Har
kins has resided for the last few years, 
and where the best ' wishes of many 
friends will follow them.

Grfftith-NIxon
In the Cathedral this morning at (ive 

o’clock the wedding of W. P. Griffith 
and Miss Violet C. Nixon took place. 
Rev. Wm. Duke officiated. The bride 
was assisted by her sister, Miss B. Win- 
nifred Nixon, while B. Griffith sup
ported the groom. After the wedding, 
a breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride’s father, Thomas Nixon, in 
Princess street following which Mr. 
and Mrs. Griffith left on a wedding trip 
through the province.

Howts-Quinsler • •

COSTS FORTY PER CENT
MORE TO REAR CHILDREN 

THAN TEN YEARS AGO

Chicago, Sept. 24—The cost of rearing 
children has advanced forty per cent, 
within the last ten years, according to 
the annual report today of the Chicago 
Nursery and Half-Orphan Asylum. The 
statement shows that 2101 would main
tain a child for a year dUrim the per
iods of 1894 to 1908. From t«0t to the 
present, this cost increased to $140. From 
18T4 to 1868 the Institiiti'ii kept chil
dren at an annual cost of 3S0.

DIED IN MOULTON

Houlton, Sept. 88—Oscar Chestley 
Grant died at his heme on Riverside 
street, Sunday, after a long illness of 
cancer. He was bom in South Richmond, 
N. B., Jan. 10, 1849. Hr was married to 
Miss Augusta Lartee, 31 yea A ago. Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant moved from Littleton 
to Houlton about 28 years ago. Beside 
his widow 
Miss Lucy Grant and one son. i haddeus 

Rev. F. Clark Hartley assisted by 
Rev. Thomas McDonald officiated at the 
funeral.

he leaves one daughter,

m
California Ablaze

San Francisco, Sept. 24—Forest fires 
which were burping today in various 
sections of Nort^rn California, have al
ready caused losses estimated at con
siderably more than $1,000,000.• In Napa 
county, a territory sixteen miles* long 
and five miles wide has been laid waste 
and early today six hundred men were 
at work trying to check the spreading 
flames.

The wedding of Alfred E. Howes to 
Miss Margaret F. Quinsler was solemn
ized this morning in St. Luke’s church, 
by the rector, Rev. W. P. McKim in the 
presence of quite a number of friends 
and relatives gathered to witness the 
event. The bride was given away by her 
father, W. P. Court, and was prettily 
dressed in a traveling gown of navy blue 
with plush hat. After the wedding Mr. 
and Mrs. Howes left on the steamer St. 
George on a wedding trip through Nova 
Scotia. On their return they will reside 
at 149 Bridge street. The groom is pro
prietor of the Maritime Rug Works, 
Both he and his bride have many 
friends. The bride received numerous 
nuptial remembrances including a beau
tiful clock .from the " Artillery Band of 
which the groom has been a member. 
Amongst those present at the wedding 
were the two sisters of the groom 
Misses Alice and Christina Howes, of 
Sussex.

THE LATE CHARLES MCCARTHY 
The funeral of Charlea McCarthy, who 

drowned in York Point slip lastwas
Friday, was held from the residence of 
his sister, Mrs. Morris Breen, 46 Broad 
street, to the church of St. John .the 
Baptist, on Sunday. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Because a page in a hotel brought him 
a telegram which did not belong to him, 
F. C. Waldman of Sydney, Australia, 
looked up the man whose name resemb
led his. He found that it belonged to 
his brother, who had been given up an 
dead many years before.

Tracey-Sege*
A quiet house wedding took place at 

4.80 this afternoon at the residence of 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. W. A. Webb, 
Prospect street, Fairville,, when Rev. H. 
R. Boyer united’ in marriage Miss Nellie 
Segee, daughter of Charles Segee of Tra
cey Station, ^o Harvey Tracey, of tins 
city and formerly of Tracey Station.

The bride, who was unattended, was 
dressed in cream silk adorned with pearl 
beads with large picture hat and car
ried a shower bouquet of cream roses 
and lillies of the valley. After the wed
ding a reception was held at the resi
dence of Mrs. Webb after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Tracey left for their new home 
at 54 Main street, Fairville.

The bride was the recipient of many

T. J. Farley of Lockport, O,,. recent
ly picked eight quarts of strawberries 
off his vines in one day. The berries 
which were all of fair size, were *.sec
ond crop.______________________ _

Albert G. and G. Alfred Hall, twins, 
and the oldest telegraph operators In 
the county, celebrated their 82nd biteh- 
day Friday.

useful presents including cut glass, silver 
and several substantial money presents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Tracey, parents 
of the bridegroom were among the 
guests at the celebration.

FOR SALE—Rebuilt Marine Engines.
1160.00

160.00
70.00
80:00
70.00
70,00

160.00

Ten horse powqr, two cylinder Essex.................
Eleven horse power,, two cylinder Ferro ........
Four horse power, one cylinder Uncle Sam ..
Five horse power, one cylinder Mianus..........
Three horse power, one cylinder Mianus.........
Four horse power* two cylinder Palmer........
Nine horse power, four cycle stationary outfit 
One hoist for schooner.

The above engines have been thoroughly\overhauled and 
all worn parts replaced with new, and are guaranteed in per- 
fet running order. For particulars, apjtly to

MIANUS MOTOR WORKS, M Wwth Wharf, St J061». M. E. 1
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JUDGE MEREDITH LOCAL NEWS TO SETTLE THE STRIKE
j Premier Asquith Going to Dublin 

—This Believed to be His 
Mission

Lottery ticket 140 wins double barrel 
shot gun. Call 84 Winter street.

“Humphrey’s solid" stamped on the 
soles of all shoes made by J. M. Hum
phrey ft Co., for your protection.

A ,meeting of the Checkers’ Union 
will be held in their hall Friday even
ing at 8 p. m.

NEW m Sim MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wires 

of J. C. Mackintosh ft Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street. Sti John, N, B.

Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1913

Dublin, Sept. 24 —The report that 
Premier Asquith is coming to Dublin is 
believed to indicate that an effort will 
be made to settle the strike, as the de
termination of the trades union congress 
In sending supplies to the strikers is 
frustrating the employers’ plans to win 
by starvation, and may lead to re-epen- 
ing of the negotiations.

Serious riots occurred yesterday in 
Fermanagh, the centre of the farm lab
orers’ strike. The crowd used sticks, 
stones, and bottles, injuring several of 
the police, who retaliated with the free 
use of their clubs.

r
DELIVERED AT ONCE 

Fresh mined Broad Cove Coal for im
mediate delivery. _jtdeal for open fires. 
Consumers Coal Co, Ltd, 881 Charlotte 
street ’Phone M-2670.
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76%
27%

77% 76%
Am Beet Sugar .... 27% 27%
Am Car and Fdry 47
Am Can...............•..
Am Can Pfd .. ..
Am Locomotive .. 34 
Am Sm ft Ref .. 67% 67%
An Cop 
Atchison 
Balt ft Ohio .. ..96; 94%
B. R. T............ .... .. 89% 89%

P. R.................
hes ft Ohio ..

Chic & St Paul .. 107% 107 
Chino Copper .. - ■ 42% 41%
Con Gas.....................138%

Am Copper
St. John Brass Band at Around the 

World Fair tonight in St. Andrew's 
rink. Dancing at 9.45,

K. B. WESTERN FEATURE AT
. THE UNIQUE TODAY 

Judge R. M. Meredith, who delivered Two thousand feet of thrilling inter
ring judgment, in the city of Brant- est Is promised at the Unique tonight 

ford’s suit against the, Grand VaUdjk thjough the medium of “The Seal of. Sti- 
Railway which operates Brantford’s’*tnce” thla Vfeek’s popular K. B. picture.
street car. system, ordering the company ----- -------—
to pay its back taxes and build neces- MONCTON REAL ESTATE 
sary loops, or forfeit its franchise. Transcript;—The handsome résidence

and grounds owned by J. W. ,Y Smith 
on Highfietd streef have been purchased 
by Alex. J. Curren, of Rexton. The price 
is said to be $15(000. Mr. Curran, it is 
understood, is to take up his residence 
in Moneton.

4646
84%r 84% 34%

9595 x

MOUNT TEMPIf 
ASHORE TODAY IN 

ST. LAWRENCE

32%33
67
8787%88
94%
94%
89%

96% 95 swee

231%232%. .288% 
. 598 t67%68%

107
41%

183183%
29..

Montreal, Sept 24—-The C.P.R. steam
er Mount Temple, commanded by Cap
tain <7. H. Moore, and one of the best 
known vessels on the Canadian trade, 
ran ashore off Maisonneuve this morn
ing. Reports, received state that she is 
badly damaged and is taking in water.

The vessel left her whaif at 6.20 this 
morning to begin her voyage. to Lon
don. The vessel proceeded through the 
fog as far as the new dry dock and it 
is supposed she got out of her course 
there, and was too far to the south. As 
u result she went ashore. She was heav
ily lgden with grain for London, and 
general cargo to Antwerp. She Is a ship 
of 8,790 tons, and was built in" 1901, 
and is clased A 1 at Lloyds. There 

is on board, all 
Mount Temple 

,had her own steam up and made re
peated attempts to get off. By noon ten 
tugs were busy helping her, but she 
was still fast.

28%29%Erie
46%47%Erie, 1st Pfd ........... 47

Gen Elec.............
Gr. Nor Pfd .. ..127%
Gr Nor Ore .. .*89 
Ill Cent ».
Int Met................ «. 16%
Lehigh Valley .. ..158%
Nevada Con..............
Kansas City So .. 25
Miss K and Texas 22 
Mis Pacific ..
Nat Lead .. .
N Y Cent ..
Nor Pac .. ..
Nor & West.
New Haven ..
Penn .... ..
People’s Gas.............128%
Reading........................109% 168%
Rock Island................ 14%
So Pacific

146146147 KINDNESS TO ANIMAIS127%m%
37%38

DON’T TAKE MONEY 
If we can’t do the best work on your 

old silverware, we don’t want your 
money, but we can do first class work 
that will be a source of pride to every 
housekeeper. Old silverware re-plated 
at, J. Grondines’, 24 Waterloo street.

Ill111%
15%16%

Evidence that kindness even to dumb 
brutes is not allowed to go unrewarded, 
was shown this afternoon in Market 
Square when a handsome blanket for 
his horse was presented to Edward I. 
Sullivan, teamster. Mr. Sullivan’s kifid- 
ness to his horse hsis frequently been 
noticed and the S. P. C. A. have resolv
ed to show their appreciation, 
presentation was made by Mrs. J., Hunt
ington Smith, of Boston, president of the 
Animal Rescue league, In the Natural 
History room this evening she will de
liver a lecture on “Our Footed Friends 
and How We Treat Them."

The Mowing address accompanied the 
gift of the blanket this afternoon:

We, the members of an auxiliary to a 
society which exists for the prevention 
of cruelty, the promotion ^ of humahe 
treatment, rejoice greatly when we find 
an example which proves the power of 
kindness—such as has been brought to 
our notice in Edward I. Sullivan, who 
in his invariably kind treatment of his 
faithful horse had made that animal one 
of the happiest of God’s dumb creatures.; 
To give expression in a small way to 
our satisfaction we have provided 
(through the generosity of a friend) a 
blanket for the good horse which we 
hope will keep him warm when the au
tumn winds blow cold. To the kind 
owner we would give the thanks of those 

greatly value kindness. We know 
that “example is greater than precept” 
and we are confident of results more far- 
reaching than some could think possible. 

On behalf of the Auxiliary S. P. C.
MARY E. WALKER, Sec’y. - 

St. John," Sept. 24, 1918.

158*4 157%
16%
24%

16%
24%

21%21%
28%28%28%
47%47%

GET EIGHT PER CENT AT ONCE 
Applicants for J. S. Gibbon ft Co., 

Ltd., guaranteed debenture shares send
ing in their money now get the eight 
per cent interest from the date the 
money is received. The money will be 
deposited with the Eastern Trust Co. 
Remit direct to J. S. Gibbon or to the 
Eastern .Trust Co., St. John, N. B.

LOTS OF POTATOES 
Sackville Post:—It is said that if the 

potato crop in this pyt of the country 
turns out to be an average one, there 
will be more “spuds” for export this 
fall and winter than ever before. The 
farmers have a much larger acreage than 
usual, and the crop is believed to he 
fully up to the average of other years.

NOTHING TOO GOOD 
We consider that there is nothing too 

good for our customers. Fom this rea
son we have purchased some suits that 
are usually sold at $20, but we have 
priced them only $16.501 Don’t take our 
word for this—come and see the cloth
ing yourself—C. B. Pidgeon, comer Main 
and Bridge.

95%96%95%
113%
105%

113%
105%

118%
The

87%87%.... 87%
112% 
129 ’ 
168%

112%118 were only five passenge 
in the third class. The129

14%15%
92%92%92%

135185Son
28%24%24%Sou Ry 

Utah Copper .. 68%
Un Pacific................160%
U S Rubber .. .. 64% 
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..109% 
West Elec 

Sales 11 a. m„ 99,000.
' Sales noon, 185,200.

51%53 C. M ASKED TO 
FORSAKE EASTERN 

TIME OY CAPITAL

159% 168% 
64% 64
63% 63%

109 , 109
71% 70%

64%

71%

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

Wheat:—
September .,
December. ..
May ....

Com:—
September...
December .. .
May .. .

September ■». v. . *0% 40% 40%
'December -i. .. .. 42% 48% 48
May .. .. .. 46 45% 46

Pork:—
January

Fredericton, Sept. 24—The council of 
the board of trade "last night decided to 
request the Canadian Pacific authorities 
to return to the Atlantic standard time 
system on the eastern division. It has 
been found that much confusion has re
sulted from the adoption of eastern 
standard time.

.. 86% 85% 86%"
... 87%' 87% 88

.. ..92% 92% 92%

..74% 74% 74%

.. 71% 71% 71%

.. 72% 72% 72% who

POLICE COURT
In police court this morning Daniel 

Vorzieue, twenty, WfÇS charged with be
ing drunk in the east side ferry house. 
He is a native of Austria and, ft being 
his first offence, he was allowed to go.

John McCausland, fifty-nine, was sent 
to the workhouse for three months on 
e charge of vagrancy/hjr Judge Ritchie 
this morning.

—r

TARER AND SON
FOUND MURDERED19.97 19.92 19182

New York Cotton Market
M rPERSONALS

October cotton .. ..18.49 13.60 18.48
December cotton. ..13.43 18.52 13.88
January cotton . • .. 18.86V'18.4I* 13.32 
March cotton ...18.46 13.48 18.41
May cotton...................18.56 13.58 18.47
July cotton .. .. . .18.50 13.55 |8.49:i

" Montreal Morning Transactions

Simon Stockford, accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Roberta, of 46 Brussels 
street, left this morning iof Portland, 
Me., to visit his brother and will also 
visit Providence, R. I.

“Nr. and J 
on the Calv

Matteawan, N. 3., Sept 24—The bod
ies of Angelo Cantaloupe, a farmer, and 
Victor Lansuesuela, his young step-son, 
were found in a roadside ditch near the 
farm early today, terribly mutilated. 
They: had been -set upon and murdered 
while returning to the farm after dis
posing of some produce here. Robbery 
apparently was the motive.

r'e
- “SMpwnfkecT 

A darming two reel Kalem 
of a pretty young heiress about to be 
forced into marriagwrifith a man df her 
same social set will b«f*l»1vn at the Gem 
Theatre today in “Shipwrecked,” one of 
the most pleasing and fascinating stories 
of its, kind shown for some time. The 
scenes are forceful ahd appealing, par
ticularly in the (jisaster at sea when the 
heiress, her fiance, and a man much 
beneath her in the spcial scale are 
wrecked on a desert isle, arid she decides 
between them as to their standards of 
manhood. See it today—you’re sure to 
enjoy It.

romance

Francis McCaffecty left 
listin last evening on a 

visit to their son in New York and 
daughters in Boston and Lowell.

Mrs. George Reid of Fairville and her 
daughter, Roberta, also her granddaught 
er, Madalene McKiel, are visiting Mrs. 
R. À. Loge of Chatham, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Starkey of Main 
street left yesterday morning for Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

Mrs. Mullen and Miss Henderson of 
Philadelphia are the guests of Mrs. C. 
Gurney, 43 Elliott Row.

R. P. Sweetman, manager 
er Shoe Store and Geo. P. 
morning for Albert county on a hunting 
trip.

J. Frank O’Connell, sporting editor of 
the New York Herald, who has been 
visiting his uncle, John M. Mahon, Par
adise Row, left last night on his return 
home.

A largg number of friends of the 
Misses Nellie and Mary Bresnahan, of 
Milltown, who have been visiting Miss 
May Conolly, Mill street, gathered at the 
Union Depot last evening to say fare
well on their return home. The Misses 
Bresnahan were accompanied by Miss 
Conolly, who will spend a few weeks 
with them.

Mrs. Charles J. Murphy of New York 
is visiting her father, Thomas McMin- 
ainin, 28 Spar Cove road.

Miss Grace Myles of St. John is at 
present visiting her brother, B. F. Myles 
in Moncton.

Senator McSweeney who has been un
dergoing treatment at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, continues to 
improve. It is expected he will be able 
to return home this week, A. E. Mc
Sweeney, his son, will go to Montreal on 
Thursday to accompany his father to 
Moncton. I ‘

Miss Géorgie Irwin, of 686 Main street, 
has returned to the Commonwealth Hos
pital, Boston, to resume her studies in 
nursing.

Mrs. Fred G. Nixon, Mecklenburg 
street, who has been spending the past 
week in Fredericton, the guest of Miss 
Ethel Culligan, returned home last even
ing.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Marine, 
returned this morning from Chatham, 
where he was in attendance at the open
ing of the fair.

Fredericton Mail:—X. A. Cliff of 
Florida, who has been spending the 
summer in St. John and vicinity, arrived 
here last night. It is his intention to 
leave in a few days for Florida to spend 
the winter.

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

Bid Asked MAINE POTATO CROP158151Bell Telephont . 
Brazil .. .... . 
C. P. R. . 
Can Cottons .. .
Cement.................
Crown Reserve . 
Can Car Foundr . 
Detroit .. .. ..
Dom Iron.............
Lauren tide .. ..
McDonal.............
Montreal Cottons 
Ottawa Power ..
Penmans.............
Montreal Power 
Richelieu .. ..
Scotia.. ................
Shawinlgan .. ..

94%94
............... 231% 231%

3938 (Bangor Commercial)
being shipped out o^ 
ty over the line of the

84% 35
Potatoes are 

Aroostook coun 
Bangor and Aroostook railroad at the 
rate of over 100 carloads a day, and 
with a steady market it is expected 
there will be a pronounced increase 
within a short time. Shipments began 
earlier and are very much larger than 
last year.

Potatoes started the season this yggr 
at the price of $1.60 a barrel. Affii 
that there was a decline in the price 
until they got down to $1 a barrel. 
There has been a recent advance and 
they are now selling at $136. <

Last year potatoes began the season 
at $1.26 a barrel, on the day of the first 
shipment, and from that time until Sept. 
16, there was a steady decline in the 
price until they reached a low price of 
sixty cents a barrel. From then until 
this time last year there was an advance 
and on Sept. 28 they were selling at $1 
a barrel, twenty-five cents cheaper than 
the price they are bringing this season.

There is an enormous crop of pota
toes in Arqostook county this season, 
and if the estimates have been correct 
there will have to be considerably in 
excess of a million bushels of potatoes 
a month in order to handle the crop.

163
7169 ¥
73%., ..78

of the Slat- 
Alien lift

.. 47% 47%

..178 174%
■JURYMEN WERE GUESTS 

OF IMPERIAL THEATRE
26
55

164% 165
58% 54

....216%
.. ..111%

217
112 When the Isaacs case was adjourned 

for the day yesterday afternoon the 
twelve honest good men and true sighed 
a concerted, saved-up-ail-day, utterly 
weary sigh. They had sat still all day 
listening to evidence and legal wrangles, 
and it would have been hard to have 
found a more tired bunch of men in St. 
John than that jury—tired, that is, of 
the vicisitudes of Mr. Isaacs.

“And to think we’ve got to stick in 
the hotel all night !” groined one of 
them as they filed out of the court
house on their way to the Park Hotel, 
where the government is paying their 
board.

But one of them had a bright idea. 
“Why not go to the Imperial?’’ he ask
ed. - A chorus of “ayes” answered hts 
question and soon after supper the jury, 
accompanied by Constables McBriarty 
and Blair, went' over to the Imperial. 
Manager Golding met them at the door 
and escorted them to a box, refusing to 
let them buy tickets!

After the show the following note was 
sent to Mr. Golding:

Park Hotel, Sept. 28, 10 p. m. 
We the undersigned petit jury beg 
to tender you our sincere thanks for 
the courtesy extended to us tonight 
and assure you it will not soon be 
forgotten. “A friend in need iff a 
friend indeed.”
The signatures of the jurymen follow

ed underneath.

82
140189

185% 186Soo
12%12Spanish River 

Steel Co of Canada .. .. 20 
Textile .. ..
Toronto Ry .
Winnipeg Elec
Can Cottons Pfd.................76
Iron Pfd...............
Illinois Pfd ..
Spanish River Pfd

21
84%

189%
84

188%
208 207

76%

91% 92 \
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REAL ESTATE
The following real estate transfers in 

St. John county are recorded : Agnes 
Till and others per mortgage to Alice 
Till, property at Lancaster. Alice Till 
to C. W. Till, property at Lancaster. NEWS Of FREDERICTON

Fredericton, Sept. 24—Franklin Arm
strong, son of G. Armstrong, of Lower 
St. Mary’s, was married this afternoon 
to Miss Mina Henry of Gibson. Rev. W. 
B. Armstrong, of Shediac, uncle of the 
groom, performed the ceremony. The 
couple leave this evening for Nova 
Scotia for their honeymoon.

The party of Fredericton young ladies 
who left here a few weeks ago for Eng
land en route to Germany to study 
music, were pleasantly entertained for 
two days by Lord and Lady Ashbum- 
ham at Sussex, England. The party-in
cluded Miss Helen Van wart, Miss Baird 
and Misses McAdam.

American sportsmen who have re
turned from the woods report a scarcity 
of big heads. They say there are plenty 
of cows and young bull moose, but they 
are not the kind sportsmen are allowed 
to shoot.

A horse driven by Charles Cremin and 
a lady friend ran away on Government 
Lane this morning, smashing the car
riage and throwing the ocucpants out.

No Difference
“Papa, what does being disappointed 

in love mean?’ ’
“Why, either marrying or being jilted 

by the girl you are in love with.”

BIRTHS

STILWELL—In this city, on Sept. 28 
to Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Stilwell, 179 
Waterloo street, a son, James Robert.

MARRIAGES

JONES-BRUNDAGE—On September 
24th, at St. John, Hildrick Faulds Jones, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Upper 
Greenwich, to Jessie Mae Brundage, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Brund
age of St. John.

HOWES-QUINSLER—At St. Luke’s 
church on Sept. 24 by Rev. R. P. McKim 
Alfred E. Howes to Margaret F. Quins- 
Jer of this city..

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
Colonel Roosevelt will make a scien

tific expedition into South America this 
fall, leaving next week for Buenos Ayres. 
Before going into the interior he "will 
deliver a course of lectures in various 
South American cities.

St. Stephen, Sept. 22—The annual 
meeting of the Woman’s Baptist Mis
sionary Union of the maritime provinces 
will be held here in the Union street 
Baptist church on October 14, 15 and 
16.

Bucharest, Sept. 26—The betrothals of 
Prince Charles of Roumanie to Grand 
Duchess Olga of Russia, and Crown 
Prince George of Greece to Princess Eli
zabeth of Roumanie, will be announced 
at an early date.

CHARLOTTETOWN FAIR OPENS

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 23—The 
inter-provincial exhibition was formally 
opened today by Lieut.-Governor Rog
ers. • .
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DEATHS
The president, Frank R. Heartz, in his 

address, said the number of entries was 
4,000, an increase of 1,000 over 1912. The 
live stock show was about up to the 
standard, but owing to the lateness of 
the season the fruit exhibit was smaller 
than last year.

The new president advised the farm
ers to tratel more and get their views 
broadened, then they would not be exer
cised over the running of autos. Appli
cation will hr made to the government 
for an increased grant, next year.

WESLEY—In this city on the 28rd 
inst., Frederick Charles Cotter Wesley, 
only child of Frederick Ç. and M. Fran
ces Wesley, aged two and one-half years.

Funeral on Thursday at 8 p.m. from 
his father’s residence, 18 Garden street.

LONGHURST—In this city on the 
24th inst." at 261 Douglas avenue, George 
Franklin Wilfred, only child of Frank 
and Allcen I,onghurst^ aged two years 
and four months.

Funeral Thursday, the 25th inst; ser
vice at 4 o’clock.

i

ABSOeMEWOMEN SMUGGLED LIQUOR

Swollen Varicose VeinsfeaaasssjssInflammation, soreness and discolora
tion; relieves tbe pain and tirednea 
reduces the swelling, gradually 
lng part to

Portland, Sept. 23—Two Houlton 
young women, Edith Williams and Sarah 
Curtis, pleaded guilty in the federal 
court Monday to à charge of smuggling 
liquors across the Canadian bAder. 
Their cases were continued until the 
next term of court.

RECENT DEATHS •Ml r restor
ed ftp-

llToï, fv”. ‘rSB’Ji

on recent cases and Book 6 O tree on i

CARDS OF THANKS The death occurred at Burton yester
day of Mrs. William Cannon, aged 78 
years. She is survived by two sons, 
William and Joseph, of Burton, and one 
daughter, Mrs, John McMinn, of Shir
ley.

Mrs. Edward Gillespie wishes to thank 
her friends for the kindness shown her 
during the illness, and at the death of 
her so n, the late Robert McCaslin.

Ross Stance of Toronto is anticipating 
falling into a two weeks’ sleep in Octo
ber. She has done so every year for 
more than seven years.

», reports 
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In this Custom Tailoring 
Business our set purpose has 
been to attract the attention 
of men who discriminate care
fully in the matter of clothes.

In accomplishing this pur
pose we have been very suc
cessful.

But next to attracting them 
came the test of pleasing them.

In this we have also been 
successful. And so our busi
ness grows in the Custom 
Tailoring Department.

We take into consideration 
$6-personal requirements of 
every patron and we carry out 
his wishes to his complete sat
isfaction.

We are now showing the fi
nest array of imported and 
Canadian woolens ever brou
ght to St. John.

The customers satisfaction 
makes him willing to pay our 
fair prices.

Insure seasonable delivery 
dfrthe fall suit or overcoat by 
ordering now. .

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

“ A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES.”

I LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
JOOMS AND BOARD, 28 Peter St.

1801-10—26

lUANTED—Boy, Gibbson’s Stables, 
King Square 1770-9—29

jVANTED—Country girl. 53 Brussels 
street. 1789-10—1

’HÀLET Dancing Academy, after
noon Class opens Oct, 4th.

1781-10—1

'ANTED—Coat Maker. Apply H. & 
Dryden, 306 Brussels street.

1741-9—26

SM AKERS Fitting Forms For 
j, all sizes, $2.95 each. “Forms,” 

1795-10—1.3
VO Î arge Front Rooms, well furn

ished, modem conveniences, 66 Dor- 
ester street. 1777-10—1

^WTÉD^-A girl for general house- 
v*>rk, good wages, Mrs. RobiUiard, 

1800-10—1> Leinster,
AlATTO LET—In South End, six 

small" forais, wltfi Store. Apply 
ex “B. E.” Times Office. 1799-9—25

y ANTED—Girl for general house
work; good wages. Apply 127 

Tke street. 1484—tf

VAN TED—Tenor voice for city 
cfehiv. Apply Choir, care Times 

Wee. 1782-9—26

LERK WANTED—Apply C. Mag- 
"i nussen & Co., Dock street.

1788-9—27

OR SALE—No. 12 New Silver Moon 
in perfect working order; cost $22, 

i for $12 cash. Ring up* phone 1782-31.
1485—tf

UALIFIÉD Young Man wants posi- 
•> tion as bookkeeper or assistant ; 
♦Î references. Apply Box Bookkeeper, 

1780-10—1e Times.
’aJtTÎD—Girl for general house

work*; two in family. Mrs. C. H. 
irtveather, 56 Carmarthen .

1787-10—1

rANTED—A young man as clerk, 
one who has some knowledge of 

hat and fur business preferred. J. L. 
ome ft Co.," 66 Charlotte street.

1779-9—26

1ST—Between 198 Brussels street 
and Marsh Road, by way of Brus- 
Brunswick and Erin streets, a 
and chain. Finder please return 
Brussels street.\ 1794-9—26

IN TED—A girl for general work 
and plain cooking, no washing; re- 
ces required. Apply evenings to 

. Alftf. Macaulay, 239 Princess.
1488—tf

TR SALE—One Charm Richmond 
Range, hall stove, carpets- white 

îel bed, and other household effects, 
y at once 78 Dorchester street.

1783-9—26

J TED—At once, one or two 
mng men to work in Shoe Fac- 
hose with some experience pre- 

J. M. Humphrey, Factory, cor- 
’.larence street. 1481—tf.

Dt> G LADY who can play piano, 
to-» avel with old established the- 
cal1 (company. Three months’ engage- 
>t to right party. State if sing and 

Address L. C. A, Times Of- 
1790-9—27

ce.

)R SALE—Self-contained residence 
on Duke street, between Sydney 

Carmarthen, will be sold cheap and 
>asy terms. For particulars apply 
ion ft Thomas, 68 Prince Wm. St.

1486—tf

'ANTED—By honest, sober young 
man, with best of city experience 
references, bookkeeping job. Cap- 

- of filling any position. Apply 
-kkeeper, 28 Germain street.

1798-10—1

HE FAVORS GOOD ROADS 
>hn 4t. Graham of Bangor, president 

«he Bangor Railway & Electric Co., 
been appointed by Governor Wil- 
T. Haines as the delegate from 

bscot county to the United States 
i Roads convention to he held in 
muri about the middle of November. 
Graham has received his commis- 
and is planning to take the trip, 

is also planning to attend the con- 
ion of street railway men in Atlantic 

in October. Some of the electric 
vay men arc planning to go to At- 
le City the way by trolley.
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again protested an objection, saying ths 
witness was not familiar enough with 
Blain’s writing to judge. $

Mr. Baxter said it made little^ffer- 
ence as Mr. Blain himself would ÿfob- 
ably arrive in the city today to testify 
and he would give the necessary evidence 
and state positively whether or not he 
had signed the alleged forged document.

About 6.45 o’clock the court adjourned 
until 10 o’clock this morning. The jury 
went to the Park Hotel. In the even
ing they went together to the Imperial 
Theatre.
The Jury.

The jury consists of Ôlarence P. Nii 
on, George O. Dickson, Alexander Cor
bett, Edward J. Cronin, Albert E. Sjpn- 
towsky, Walter S. Knowles, Edward 
WalSh, Charles Olive, Robert S. tiltchie, 
Henry R. Coleman, Percy W. Wctmore 
and George K. Burton.

graph was a true representation of the 
original.

“Cameras don’t usually lie,” replied the 
witness.

*- lation.” Later on May 14, 1912, Isaacs 
sent a letter from Edson, witness said, 
saying that the matter had been attend
ed to and that “Mr. Smith, the registrar,” 
had inserted the section required.

Mr. Baxter read to the jury the con
tents of the two certificates of title which 
the witness received in connection with 
two different purchases. Both were 
signed by “M. A. Smith, A. D. E., regis
trar.”

■ The witness continued and told of 
meeting Isaacs at McArthur’s again on 
June 24, 1912. He discussed the proposi
tion about the land.- The next day, he 
said, Isaacs produced a letter, purported 
to be from A. Y. Blain, registrar of 
North Alberta, at Edmonton. In this 
letter there was assurance for the pur
chasers that the thing was legitimate 
and everything all right. The signature 
was “A. Y. Blain.” The witness secured 
this letter from Isaacs and handed it to 
Albert McArthur, after he wrote a copy 
of it. Later, Mr. Myles said, he (him
self received a personal letter from A. 
Y. Blain and on meeting Isaacs in Mc
Arthur’s again, he compared the signa
tures of Isaac’s letter, purported to be 
from Blain, and of the letter the witness 
received. Isaacs did not make any re
mark about the two signatures, but said 
that if any mistake had been made he 
must have been “taken in.” If so, he 
promised to call the following Thursday 
and refund the money. This, the witness 
said, he never did.
^Photographer on Stand.

R. 0. ISAACSThe Men Who Will Fight
For the World’s Championship

✓ The copy made by Mr. Myles and the 
photograph were compared and the wit- 

decided they corresponded exactlyness 
in wording.

Here Mr. Baxter spoke of an order he 
had given to the prisoner’s counsel to 
produce the original document, which 

admitted by Mr. Barry.
As it was getting late the jury grew 

restless. They were assured, by the court, 
however, that owing to the extent of the 
maximum penalty attached to such an 
offence as that alleged, the jury would 
have to remain together until the case 
had finished. He said he regretted to 
have to do this, but under the law there 
was no other course left open to him. 
He therefore instructed the sheriff to 
look after the lodging of the jurors over
night.

Mr. Myles was brought back to the 
stand. Mr. Baxter admitted into evi
dence the photographic reproduction of 
the letter which Isaacs said he had re
ceived from Blain, and also the signa
ture of the letter which the witness him
self received from A. Y. Blain, for the 
purpose of comparing the two signa
tures. * Mr, Barry objected to the latter 
signature being accepted into the evi
dence, on the ground that the witness 
was not sure that the signature to his 
letter was positively placed there by A. 
Y. Blain. <

OF FORGERY• /
BY SLOANE GORDON

Copyright 16U, by the Wheeler Syndicale, lue.
was

Trial Opened Yesterday Before 
Circuit Court-*-Witnesses Tell 
of Dealings With the Prisoner— 
Jury Kept Together

0\ Don't x- 
F0R.9-B.T "to 
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cs NOT A SCORE OF - ,
AMATEUR AVIATORS

IN UNITED STATES

The trial of Richard D. Isaacs,charged 
with uttering a forged document in the 
land titled office, Alberta, knowing it to 
be forged,’ was begun, yesterday alter

in' the court house before Judge
Washington, Sept. 24—In the event <#' 

war it is doubtful whether a score o' 
men could be found in civil life in thi' 
country who could be utilised by th< 
army in aeroplane work, in the opinio1 
of Brig. Gen. George S. Scriven, chi»

ft noon
White. Attorney-General Grimmer ap
peared to conduct the prosecution, and 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, assisted him, 
representing the Alberta authorities. 3. 
A. Barry appeared for the prisoner. The 
court sat until nearly 7 o’clock last even
ing and then adjourned until 10 o’clock 
this morning. It was announced from 
the bench that owing to the seriousness 
of the olMhce and the extent of the 
maximum penalty, which is life impris
onment, the jury would have to remain 
together until the case was finished. On 
adjourning they went to the Park Hotel.

When Isaacs was brought into court 
he was placed in the dock, which, pre
vious to yesterday, ;had not been used 
for nearly three years. After the charge 
was read over to' kirn, Mr. Baxter ex
plained to the jury the facts of the case 
and the nature of the alleged forgery, 
which explanation involved the systein 
of land registration in the province of 
Alberta. He said t$wt the Alberta auth
orities have gone to a great deal of ex
pense to have Isaacs brought back to 
British territory to stand trial in order, 
that the western'real estate business in 
the city might not be placed in jejfcardy.

Yesterday’s Evidence.

nERKLEv \
STARTED OUT '
in baseball 
as A Pitcher, 

But

4 M

signal officer, in charge of iagf'Armj 
Aviation Corps.

3^
%

In calling attention to what he co®‘ 
siders a critical situation, Gen. Serine 
declared today that the number of civil 
iens who have heretofore undertaker 
to fly heavier-than-air machines fc 
pleasure, sport or money-making is fa 
diminishing. “The army must look

/ - Identifies Signature.
George P. O. Fenwick, solicitor to the 

attorney-general of Alberta, was called 
to the stand. From his dealings with 
land registration affairs, he said, he was 
perfectly familiar with A. Y. Blain’s sig- itself and to the men of the organic 
nature. He said that he was positive militia,”, he said,“to supply a reasons’ 
that the signature of A. Y. Blain to number of officers for military avis' 
Myles’ letter was legitimate. Mr. Barry in case of necessity.”

dont \V
Foflobt XXl To Touch . j 
VSecono! /

Mr. Myles stood aside for a moment 
and John Salmon, a photographer in the 
North End, took the stand and told of 
photographing a document for Albert 
McArthur, which proved to be the let
ter which Isaacs had and which was 
signed “A. Y. Blain.”

Mr. Barry, in cross-examining^ asked 
the witness if he wa> sure the photo-
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Schlitz in Brown Bottles 
made pure—kept pure

ME. ON AS
Booa;VMJL , SM»UT —

FRED. MERKLE. FIRST BASEMAN OF THE GIANTS. AND THE MAN WHO DID TOUCH SECOND
New York, Sept. 21—Fred Merkle is how he horned inti) ihe big league. Mr. bid Several other big league clubs and

tll, firqt baseman of the Giants but Merkle, like every representative of the brought Fred to New York for $2,500, tl.e first baseman of the Giants, but T<;wn „„ th* G{^ts> neglected to a high sum to pay for a man in a lea-
more- generallly known as the man who ̂  bom jn fjew Yofk, but first saw the gue7 of the dimensions of the Southern
put second base on the map by neglect- light of day (newspaper expression) out Michigan.
4ng to touch it under certain rather on the kerosene circuit in Watertown, Merkle had started out in baseball as 
pressing circumstances. Not nearly so Wis. This is where the one night stand a pRcher, but got over that soon after 
y _ .. ... ., actors, who know that Broadway exists joining TecuiÊseh because the batters
much general attention had been paid onjy reputation, find Vault with the iii that neighborhood convinced him he 

‘to second base up to this time, which s[ngie hotel, but really rejoice over the had missed his position.
«•was on September 23, 1900, to be ac- -bill because they can get a. room at first base with Tecumseh.
(curate, otherwise known as “Merkle a price that fits their salary. It takes, tried him at several positions when he 
|Day.” some hotel to fit the salary if you know joined the Giants, after giving him a

This is one of the few anniversaries what I mean. ’ few months on the benelj in which to
'hon which Charles Etibets of Brooklyn Fred began to play semi-professional • observe big league methods and styles,
(end Flatbush, does not dedicate some- ball in his neighborhood at an eariÿ age,, as is McGraw’s custom.
?thing and filay a double header. J’rob- which means that the exponent takes TÇou can take it from McGraw that
(ably, if Merkle lives to be »a hundred money sometimes and sometimes' not, Fred is one of the smartest players in
fcrears old and passes along the street according to the size of the gate. Fred baseball in spite of the fact that the 
(tottering on his cane at that advanced got along pretty well at it and, in 1906, fans dearll delight to yell “Bonehead” 
(age, some one in the crowd is going to appeared with the independent teams of, affiViim. Neither did the “Little Cor- 
jahout: Ohio and Indiana. Later along in the poral” ever blame Fred for hi* omission

“Don’t forget to touch second !” same year, Merkle joined the Tecumseh in the matter of second base.
The oversight occurred five years ago, club of the Southern Michigan League “The smartest man on my club would 

iand Fred has never gone to the bat since and made a noise which sounded so probably have done the same thing, as 
.without at least one spectator, who car- much like a real ball player that the it was customary then,” said McGraw 
ries a voice similar in pitch and pentrat- echo got in under the big' tent, and Me- afterwards.
Ing qualities to the Impe rater’s whistle, G raw sent scout Dan Brouthere to look The “Little Corporal” stuck stead- 
surging Merkle not to overlook the ne- him over to see if there Was any truth fastly to Merkle as he has to so many 
jeessity of touching sec - ut base. It has in what he heard. of his men whom the fans have rousted,
Uirobnbly been the niost touched thing Brouthers reported that Merklè look- and made a ball player of him.
'jn the world since 1908, except an ac- ed good to him, and McGraw, follow- “I admire his nerve for coming back 
^oris millionaire friend. ing his usual custom of buying what he after that heart-breaking experience as

. But let us get away from this slight wants by the simple process of offer- a youngster,” remarked McGraw only 
wmseball informality of Merkle’s and see ing more money than anybody else, out- the other day.

The, first witness called was Andrew 
Myles, one of tMF complainants, who 
said that his dealings vrith the pris
oner, so far as negotiations for the pur
chase of property, were concerned, be
gan on March 4, 1912. He and Albert 
McArthur, another complainant, and F. 
W. Campbell had, a meeting with Isaacs 
in Me Arthur’s store in Main street, where 
they agreed to purchase a block of land 
in Edson, Alberta, from the prisoner. 
Previous to this .time, however, Isaacs 
made reference to" some land he owned 
in this township, and said that he could 
dispose of it very reasonably, perhaps 
for $80 or $85 a lot. A plan 
duced In court add the witness identified 
it as one which hie had loaned to Isaacs, 
and on winch Isaacs marked off certain 
parts of land in . Edson. Witness also 
identified a. blue print gg one which 
Isaacs showed him <rf the township of 
Edson, Alberta, and at the1 request of 
the crown attorney,^witness marked off 
the lots which hè and the others agreed 
to purchase. It was agreed to pay $500 
for block 27, consisting of twenty lots.

The witness went on to tell of the re
ceipt of the alleged certificate of title for 
his part of the block, and of paying the 
prisoner’s brother, M. J./Isaacs, $175 on 
the receipt of It; ,Mr. Myles then told 
of an omission Which fie ndii 
title and which b* asked Isaacs to rem
edy. He received » letter from Isaacs 
in Montreal, he said, assuring him that 
the matter Would be attended to, and 
at the same time the prisoner pictured 
the witness’ purchase as ‘ ‘a roswy specu-

He played 
McGraw

FISHER
BEER

was pro-
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BOTTLED ONLY AT THE BREWERY 
BY DIRECT PIPE LINE.

UNDER GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
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ced in the

His Finish
Mrs. Scrappington—Oh, let the young 

copie flirt if they want to. I don’t 
elieve flirting ever brought harm to 

«nybody.
Scrappington—You forget. That’s how 

ou and I began, by flirting.

of meats are to be brought down, or 
even prevented from going up.

The packers yesterday voted to spend 
$100,000 a year for five years to stimu
late the cattle raising industry.

WOULD MAKE 
SOLDIERS WORK 

AS COWBOYS
Schlitz Brown Bottle is your 
safeguard against impure beer, 
for light starts decay even in 
pure beer.

Note the warning of the Fisher 
Brewing Co. on the case cover 
reproduced above, that beer in 
white bottles should never be 
exposed to light.

Î
PEERLESS LODGE ANNIVERSARY

To celebrate their 39th anniversary, 
Peerless Lodge, No. 19, qf the I. O. O. 
F., held a successful entertehiment last 
evening in the hall in Simon* street. 
After an address of welcome had been 
delivered by the chairman, R. E. Coupe, 
an- interesting. musical programme, va
ried by two speeches, was gone through. 
Refreshments were served and the en
tertainment closed with the singing of 
the National Anthem. The programme 
was as follows : Song, B. Gath; recita
tion, Roy Harding; vocal solo, H. C. 
Marley; duet, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Pal
mer; address, M. D. Brown; piano solo, 
Mrs. George Maxwell; luet, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. W. Griffiths ; song, C. Cal
vert; address, H. E. Codncr, deputy 
grand master; solo, Miss M. Thome.

A large and enthusiastic attendance 
had assembled for the function, and 
much interest was shown in the speeches 
of Mr. Codner, who dwelt on the grow
ing numerical strength of the order, and 
of M. D. Brown, who confined his re
marks chiefly to a review of the pros
perity of the local branch.

i« V

r- tran rChicago, Sept.' 28—It it the duty of the 
United States to stock its government 
lands in the west with cattle, put the 
army, especially the cavalry, to work as 
cowboys to handle the animals, supply 
the packers with this beef at cost, so 
that the price will be lowered to the peo
ple, and a threatened meat famine due 
in six or eight years averted in the opin
ion of A. M. Dubin, of New York, a 
delegate to the American M 
Association, who today d« 
only by some drastic action could the 
meat shortage be prevented.

“My suggestion is perfectly simple,” 
said Mr. Dubin. “The government lands 
in the west could be made into great 
pastures, where countless cattle could be 
raised to relieve the present high cost 
of meat, and avert the famine that sure
ly is coming otherwise.

“Unless some such action Is taken 
there will be no meat on the tables of 
American workingmen in the next de
cade. The government has no higher 
obligation than to relieve this situation, 
which is every day becoming more ser
ious. The land so stocked could supply 
the army with meet first, then the rest 
could he sent to the packers at cost and 
the consumer could get it with the mere 
price of dressing. The lower price would 
be astonishing.”

The American housewife was taken to 
task for wasting meat. A fourth part 
of all the meat tilled for the table is 
wasted. Poor families refuse to be con
tent with chuck and round steaks, de
spite the fact that these cuts can be made 
delicious by correct cooking, and the 
great American family of meat-eaters 
fails to practice proper economy in its 
meat diet, said John T. Russell, presi
dent of the Master Butchers’ Associa
tion of America. He added, the house
wife must do her part if the high prices

I

Feeling Out Of 
Sorts?

On Arms and Legs. Caused Running 
Sores. Would Tear Himself Till 
They Bled. Like Open Wounds. 
CuticuraSoapand OintmentCured.

53 Stewart St.. Toronto, Ontario.— 
“When my baby was nine months old be 
had a lot of pimples come on his arms and 

legs which used to come 
to a head, then break and 
cause running sores. They 
were bright red spots, 
which itched and burned 
ho badly that he would

* tear himself till he made 
them bleed and they were 
all like open wounds.

■ They were on his face 
and arms so bad that I

* did not like to take him 
out. He could not sleep

_ __ or rest anywhere. I tried
several things at borne and lots of different 
things people used to advise me. but he 
did not get a bit better.

•T bathed each pise» In warm water and ’ 
Cuticura Soap and then I put some of the • 
Cutlcura Ointment on and bound them up 
In soft rags and he slept better that night 
than he had for three weeks, and he 
did not scratch himself once that night.
I did that for three days, night and morn
ing, when we noticed the sores were get
ting drier and healing, so I bought a 
cake of Cutlcura Soap and a box of Cutl
cura Ointment, and after a week and a few 
days there was not a blemish ou him." 
(Signed) Mrs. P. West, Feb. 29, 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send post card to Potter Drug & Chem. 
Coro-. Dept. 30D. Boston, U. ti. A.

eat Packers
eclared that

4
-

A Dose «f Get Schlitz in 
and be sure.

Brown* Bottlesy.
a

j r
’Phone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

See that crown or cork 
if branded “Schlitz.”

Verdict in Eerie Case.
The jury investigating the death of 

Ernest Earle, who was drowned in the 
St. John river, on the evening of Aug. 
10, has returned the following verdict :

“We, the jury empanelled to inquire 
into the death of Ernest Earle, find that 
the said Ernest Earle came to his death 
by drowning at or near Cedar Point, on 
Sunday evening, Aug. 10. The same 
drowning, caused by the colliding of a 
motor boat navigated by Frederick 
Smith, with a tender towed by a motor 
boat navigated by Charles Connell, was 
caused by the boat navigated by Charles 
Connell being on the wrong side, accord
ing to the rules of the road. And we, 
the jury of the inquest, <16 strongly re
commend that some law should be 
placed upon the. statute hooks, goveru- 
ing the overcrowding and carrying of 
passengers on small boats.”

wOeetyee right Ite invig
orating action on the Mver and 
digestive organs wOt dear 
your brain and give yon s new 
Interest In work or play.

Take A Bottle H,
To-day.

d1

î»

At all Drutâtsb 
Prie»f® 2V

’r
Beer

That Made Milwaukee FamousS so*
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m NEWS Of 
AH; HOME

■
investigate charges

THAT SLAVERY EXISTS
IN THE PHILIPPINES

A

Washington, Sept 24—Sec. Garrison 
will direct an investigation of charges 
by Dean Worcester and W. H. Phipps, 
auditor of the Philippines, that slavery 
exists in the islands. The investigation 
will be made by Governor General Fran
cis Bprton Harrison. The administra
tion will get a formal opinion from the 
attorney general of the Philippines on 
the sufficiency of existing laws for pun
ishment of slavery, and prosecutions of 
offenders are expected.

I
Parisian Sage, the Hair Renewer 

is Now Sold All Over Canada
Milwaukee, Sept, tie Welshman. It is hoped that they will

22—What is the real be brought together again, for neither
reason for Willie one can daim the world’s title until
Ritchie calling off they meet and settle the question. It is
his match with likely , that both Welsh and Ritchie will
Freddy Welsh, the come east, as there will hardly be any-
British champion at thing doing in that line out on the

Leased Marathon Grounds. Vancouver, B. C., coast of California for a while, and both
! for^September" 2o1 Z'SSXgL'ZS&Z % a

wtreW it I the tttlk of squab- phy, Jimmy Duffy, Sammy Robideau
ounds can be used bv th#* Hitrh ‘Srlmnl bling over a share Young Saylor and others, so they>otball team for „mL j ln the concessions, not feel shy about hitting the big “
atches The HiJh Srhon^ ttam which amounted to way” of the bright spots arouna vi
™ « “ . $5,000. Chet Me- ago and Milwaukee. Then there
, h , , e this afternoon I - — -------------- —'Intyre, the promot- Jack Britton and Paekçy McFarland,
^he A^thletic riPîaCtl|^e’ • d -me,mber8 I er”f the fight, stated that the concession both of the 186 pound class, who will

f ît" playm1g eml of it was a joke, as there was not tickled half to death to take either 
!• 3'““eh involved and it would have been champion on at the weight mentioned,

.hnlml practice. The Athletic | the easiest kind of a matter to settle That is the ambition of Packey’s life
ub extends an invitation to all seniors. that part of the argument. Mr. Mein- to get into a match for the light weight
'° .^to P‘ay to be present and join, tyre claims that at Seattle Ritchie told title at a weight he can make, and he
e squad m the chasing, of the pig: him he had been worried bp the actions say» he can do 186 pounds all right,
in. # senior team will be picked from of Harry Pollok, manager for Freddy Later-I am just in receipt of a letter 
e iqpst promising players who turn Welsh, and that he had not been able from Willie Ritchie, telling of - his
t Ior Practice. to get in proper condition. If that is troubles at. Vancouver. He says in parti

Interscholastic League true, then Willie had better get a man- “Can better explain my reason for re-
. . ..___ , T , sgev and let the latter do the worrying, fusing to go on with the match at Van-

A meeting of the Interscholastic Foot- I do not place any reliance in the re- coiver when I see you. I was tired of
11 League will beTield In St. John on ports about “cold feet” and all that, for the tactics employed by Harry Pollock,
turday. Captain Gregory Bridges and Ritchie has proven that he is a fighter, manager of Welsh. I am ready to make
snager George Betts of the Frederic- Any one who will stack up against Ad a match with Welsh at any time and go 
u High School team will represent the Wolgast and beat him, also Joe Rivers through with it when Pollock and Welsh 
■al school at the meeting. The schedule and others, must be beyond the “cold are ready to do business in the right
the league will be drawn up and feet” habit. It may be true that Rit- way. The story that I quit cold is too

„,r "'Jitiers taken up. chie was not in shape for such a fight, ridiculous to consider, and you «an bet
lie High School practices are being If such was the case it would have been when the proper terms are arranged, 

.d each afternoon at Scully’s Grove much better for him to admit the truth and, as I said before, Pollok wakes up 
th more or less success. The team and ask for additional time to train and and does business in a business-like 
ve 6»t a regular scrimmage against get in proper shape, for Freddy Welsh manner why I will be «there all right.

is not the kind of boy who would ask Yours sincerely, Willit Ritchie, 
an opponent to meet him out of condi- While Ritchie will try and rake in the 
tion. Ritchie was getting a small for- long green in the east, Freddy Welsh 
tune for his end, $16,000 cash and an may go to Winnipeg for a match with 
interest in the moving picture privil- Young Saylor of Indianapolis. Ray Bron- 
eges, which would amount to consider- son, the manager of Saylor, has re- 
able in Canada and Great Britain. This ceived an offer for his young light 
is the second time Welsh has been dis- weight to meet Welsh, in the Canadian 
appointed in a big match, his bout with city, and will in all probability accept, 
Ad Wolgast for the championship hav- providing Freddy can be secured. Welsh 
ing been called off when the Michigan of course, is anxious to get after Rit- 
boy was taken ill and had to be oper- chie again and says he will keep on his 
ated on: Now this one with Ritchie, trail until he does land a match, and no 
which was for the world’s title, makes one will blame him for trying to put it 
the second run of hard luck for the lit- through.

Since its introduction into Canada, the 
sales of Parisian Sage have been phen
omenal. This success has led to many 
Imitations similar in name. Look out 
for them, they are not the genuine. See 
that “The Girl with the Auburn Hair" 
is on every package.

Parisian Sage is the quickest acting 
and most efficient hair tonic in the 
world.

It is made to conform to Dr. Sanger- 
bond’s (of Paris), proven theory that 
dandruff, falling hair, baldness 
scalp itch are caused by germs.

Parisian Sage kills 
germs and removes all trace of dandruff 
in two weeks or money back; it stops 

■ „ falling hair and itching scalp, and pre- 
Ottawa, Sept. 28—A census bulletin vents baldness F

gayvwaisi jtss'su xtàts‘xUïsx&Zî, s»
34,248 in value of buildings and hair dressing not «tirtv n* .«j

plant, of 81,442 in the number of per- any woman’who desires liixuH^t’ sons employed, of *24,897,877 in the bewitching hair can ^MMn twT weeks 
earnings of salaries and wages, and of by using it ComeT in UrL. 
$74,046,070 in the value of production. bottleTât tdl droits Un/

The total value of the mineral pro- Sto #£dsé£££VM 
duction of 1910 was $122,004,932. Coal Co l td FnrtFW n ,K' n B^?th 
occupies the first place, with a value of Makers ’ ’ °nt’ Canedian
$32,880,841 ; silver, in ore and in com
bination, the second, with $18,899,240;
gold the third,, with $10,802,978; clay Quebec, $11,002,282; Saskatchewan 
products the fourth, with $9,662,802 ; $541,671 ; Yukon, $4,550,346 ’
nickel the fifth, with $8 276,318; cop- It will thus be*seen thlï Ontario takes 
per the sixth, with $7,881,682; stone the lead, British Columbia being sec- 
the seventh, with $6^7^474, and cement ond and Nova Scotia third. *
the eighth, with $8^61^66. The growth of Ontario’s value of pro-

By provinces the production was as duction is mainly accounted for by the
Js’mI KBn«h Vpening of Ow Cobalt silver camp in, 

Columbia, $24,581,388, Manitoba, $2,- 1904, which in the census vear yielded 928,816; New Brunswick $1,087,113; $17,687,265 of the total sUver o^tp^t for! 
Nova Scotia, $17,059,122; Ontario, $49,- Canada of $18,899,240 
727,400; Prince Edward Island, $12,820; ***»**>.

Has Increased by Seventy-Four 
Millions in Ten Years

J

ARROW00TBALL

ONTARIO TAKES LEADsev*

COLLAR3 for 50 oU.
Clmti, fwbsftSt».. Iiw. ffibn, t«lo« Swim!

Over Thirty Thousand More Men 
Are Now Employed Than Ten 
Years Ago

Parker to Chicago
Playing with the St. Croix team in 

the Maine-New Brunswick League this 
summer, it is announced that Clarence 
P. Parker, son of Walter O. Parker, 
signed a contract Friday with the Chi
cago Americans for the season of 1914, 
commencing April 15. Parker was cap
tain of the Bath team in 1912 and play-

and

the dandruff
ed on the Somerville team in the Greater 
Boston league last summer. Parker is 
22 yeare old, and it Has been his ambi
tion since childhood to break Into the 
major leagues.

are

be

AMUSEMENTS

IMPERIAL HAS “MARY1’ SERIES TODAY!
“False To Their Trust”—the Seventh Instalment

RUE ELEANOR BILL SI6N0R MANETTA
Society’s Violin Queen NeopoBtan Tenor

3 Numbers Per Show “For All Eternity” i

PATHE No. SO Pklures on 6ig Topics Taken France,
Mexico. United States and Other Places. 
Some Great Motion Snap-Shotting

;m as yet, and the material is not 
-thcoming as it should be. Captain 
idges will in all probability make sev- f WEEKLY • i

• i : : :
d shifts before the regular team is 
asen. The team is in need of a few 
lerienced players, as the squad is most- 
made up of new men. A practice 

ne with Normal School may be play- 
the latter part of this week.

First U. N. B. Practice

i A*Enoch Arden Story to Pete
“Where Shore and Water Meet”

. Breezy Comedy from Chicago
“TWO TOO MANY"The increase in the number of salar

ied employes in the decade was 1,357, 
and hi the cost of salaries $1,804*209, 
and for employes on wages is 80,085 
with an increase in wages of $22,798,- 
668, thé average of salaries being $991, 
in 1900, and $1,150 in 1910, and of wages 
$441 in 1900, and $583 in 1910. g

The highest salary per employe in V 
1910 was in the gold mines and the ^ 
lowest was in limestone (dimension), ~ 
while in 1900 the highest salary was k « 
paid to those in the silverlead mines 
and the lowest to these employed in 
limeworka. The highest amount paid 
to workers bn wages in 1900 was also 
in the silverlead mines, and the lowest 
to those employed in clay products, and 
in 1910 the highest wage paid was in 
copper ore minés, and the lowest in mica 
mines.

Manufactures of pig iron from Cana
dian ores in 1900 were 6,667 tons, worth 
$170,280, and, hi 1910 they were 97,665 
tons of the value of $1,583,286. In addi
tion to this there was a production of 
7,177 tons of ferro-sillicon valued at 
$807,553.

Ty Cobb Signs Bank Notes
Washington, Sept. 24 — Collectors 

doubtless will be on the lookout soon 
for some National bank notes which 
were signed a few days ago by “Ty" 
Cobb, center fielder of the .'Detroit 
Basebal Club.

When the star player was here the 
other day he visited the Treasury De
partment. While being shown through 
he asked to see some of the banknotes 
of the First National Bank of Lavonia,

10c ALL SEATS 
Sc KMdto at Mat. NEW MUSIC THUR, POORS OMEN at 

1.30 and 6.30 p.m.
(Fredericton Gleaner)1 

Vbout thirty candidates turned out 
the first U. N. B. practice at Col- 

i Field yesterday afternoon, the ma
ty of whom were new men. Coach 
amp” j’ampbell had charge of the
tad wsd he handled the work-out in after I shall not allow it at all. I will 
business like way. If Coach Campbell not allow any form of competitive 
riven half a chance he will produce a games, for many girls are strained in 
oall team at U. N. B. better than this manner and Often do themselves in- 
Red and Black has had in years. jury for ijfe. They will not be allowed 
afternoon it is expected that there 
be a large turnout, when all the 
irs will be in uniform and some 
new men will also be on hand.

FRIDAY
” THE FEUDISTS” 

2-Reel Vltagraph COMING „ MONDAY
The Burning Rivet ” 2-Reel Lubln

r
pect that many heated disputes will be 
averted.

The plan it was learned is to have a 
special dressing room for the referees. 
They also will not have to go into the 
dressing-rooms of the teams to an
nounce when the time is up, but on the 
other hand both the players and referees 
will be notified when the time for ac
tion has arrived by the time-keeper.. 
Electric bells will be installed > in the 
dressing-rooms of the two teams and 
also that of the referees, and when the 
time for play has arrived the time-keep
er will press a button, which will ring 
the bells, and thus signal the players and 
referees.

A C LA SS Y SI STER ACT

THE TWO JEWELS
Thanhouser Drama

Ga.
On informing the officer in. charge 

that he was a director in that bank, and 
as such was entitled to sign money 
printed for that institution, the ball 
player placed his signature to several 
sheets of the notes.

GILMOUR AND ALLAN
Neat Comedy 

Singing and Dancing

to become Overtaxed, and the gymnas
ium work will be more along systematic 
lines of study.” Non-competitive gym
nasium work, in which til girls may 
participate rather than a few who are 
athletically inclined will be substituted 
for basket ball.

THE WAGERof tjie Players Out
•g the regulars at yesterday’s 

were : Haiman and Balkam, 
'ender and Morrison, quarters ; 
Leod, R. Murray, forwards, 

only seven of the fourteen 
e available for the team, the 

,ung: Otty and Laughlin, full- 
McGibbon

er and Captain Melrose, forwards, 
mg the new men who were out yes- 

who have had high school ex- 
were; Edgecombe, Harvey, and 

Vart, all of whom- have played for 
yqars on the Fredericton High 

al’s championship teams. The first 
„jvj]l be candidates for the quarter 
lions, while the latter will be a full 
( candidate. Burden and Bums, two 
t favoritç high school players, were 
in uniform and both have had ex- 
mce with Fredericton high school 
Normal School football teams. Mil- 
t and Gibson, formerly of St. John 
t ScHvdI, were o.ut in uniform.
First Accident

ie- first accident of the season hap- 
d to Turner, a forward, who injured 
tnee, and had to retire. He was not 
usly hurt, however, only sustaining 
gbt wrench. Captain George Mel- 
Will active here on Friday. He has 
engaged in forestry work in the 

dian West, thus the delay in his ar- 
$ here. For this week acting Cap- 
Otis Bender will assist Coach 
bell with the squad. The latter 

"‘.f the week will see the squad at t.r 
mage work, and until then Coach 
ibeiYwill give the squad only their 
irinary workouts.

< TURF

■yThe Un. pi re's Fate Comedy
PRETTY 2 GIRLSThe new ruling has 

caused some disappointment on the part 
of many of the girls in the high school, 
as interschool basket ball games have 
been a feature since the school was 
founded.

“Bull” Perrine, former American
League umpire, is held as insane on the 
Pacific coast. His condition is said to 
be the result of an injury he Suffered 
at Cleveland in 1911.

MUTUAL WEEKLY

iMMI-
FULL OF THRILLS!

Big K. B. Western Feature

-J&at v 'CYCLINGV t -4Why They Batted .400
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 24 — Batting 

averages well over the .400 mark caused 
officials and players in the Spokane City 
league to speculate wheBieét pitchers 
Have “gone back” or batters have im
proved their eyesight. Throughout the 
season the pitchers have had a terrible 
time keeping "their offerings from being 
knocked out of the lot at inconvenient 
times. An investigation revealed the 
fact that the pitcher’s “ rubber" on the 
diamond was three and one-half feet: too 
far from the home plate, thus causing 
pitched balls to lose some of their force 
by the time they reached the batter. 
The mistake was rectified recently, and 
batting averages have slumped.

BASEBALL
American League Vetef“ C7dillt Wi°«- I COMMISSIONER

sSa Ü&FE AGAR JUSTIFIES E “CEAL OF 
H; 1 CITY'S ROAD POLICY OlLENCE” * -r A

Yo^k 8NeBattïries7^’arke1^berg,1’Greg^ Brltlsh Champions to Hay to Toronto. j. of . 1 Two Thousand Feet UNFED I TRAMP —

°'N® «. miiimmmimimiiriiii immiiiiimimir
At Phlladelpsia—Detroit 8, Philadel- the British golf champions, to play over as now being carried out by the St. John------ -----------------------------—--------------- ——

phia 22. Batteries: Williams, Comstock Lambton course on Saturday. In Railway Company for the laying of 
and Gibson; Pennock and Schang, Lapp, the morning they will play Cummings their tracks, Commissioner Agar said 

At Washington—St. Louis 6, Wash- a*1” Barrett, the professionals of the To- yesterday that the city’s policy was a 
ington 8. Batteries: Taylor, Mitchell and f°nto and Lambton clubs, and in the af- progressive one and that St John could
Agnew, McAllister; Groome and, Henry, temoon they will play an exhiibtion not afford to follow the old system of

American League Standing ’ *ame. taking things as they were found, but
————————————j must rather keep up with the times and

Won Lost P.Ç. have the foresight to realize the prob-
.. 94 49 ;658 ___ able conditions of a few years hence
.. 83 62 .572 when considering a matter such as the
.. 82 68 ,566 grading of a thoroughfare like Rothesay
.. 73 66 .526 ! avenue.
., 74 72 .507 “For ordinary driving purposes," said
• • 62 84 .425 the commissioner, “we are well
,, 53. 88 .376 that the present grade of the road Is
■ • 65 92 .874 I good enough, but in view of the in

creased traffic and building develop- 
! ment which are bound to result from 
street railway service on the road, it is 
the opinion of the commissioners that 
some improvement on the present grad
ing will eventually be necessary. If this 
is to be done at all, the present is obvi
ously the best time to undertake such 
improvement.’’

Commissioner Agar went on to say 
I that the council had fully realized the 
fact that extensive alterations would 
have to be made in the grading of the 

! road at the time that permission was 
given to the railway company to proceed 
with their work. For this reason, the 
commissioner had held out for as large 
a sum as the company would be willing 
to pay towards the upkeep of the road, 
but, owing to the fact that both the pub
lic and the press were calling for 
tended tracks, it was not thought advis
able to place any unnecessary obstacles 
In the way of the company.

While the grading of the road, as pro- ■ 
posed, he continued, will not give an « 
ideal grade, it will be a decided improve
ment on the present condition and will 
conform to the requirements of a great
ly increased traffic. As regards the ex
penditure, Commissioner Agar sSid that 
this would necessarily be considerable, 
but that there would be no need for Im
mediate outlay on a large scale. The 
work of filling in could be done gradu
ally and might be extended over a con
siderable time without great inconveni
ence, as in the cose of the Westmorland 
road, which was being gradually filled in 
by the city to conform with the grade 
of the new street railway tracks.

“We are trying to meet the obliga
tions that are being forced on us in as 
fair and practical a way as possible,”
Commissioner Agar concluded.

quarter; Jewett,

OF1 THOSE 
HIPPLINO 

KEYSTONE 
COMEDIES2 2

HORSE FICKLE

YACHTING
Those Defender Yarns

New York, Sept 24—femmons 2d, who ! Philadelphia .. ..
is to manage the cup defender now be- Cleveland...............
ing constructed, by Herreshoff, is not j w 
leaving any stones unturned. Hè has been j Boston 
"busy all the week since it was an- Chicago .. . 
nounced that he was to have charge of Detroit.. ., 
the yacht and has had several consulta- New York . 
lions with N. G. Herreshoff, the design- St. Louis ..

ashington

aware

National League
At Pittsburg—Brooklyn 6, Pittsburg 

1. Batteries : Yingling and Fischer; 
Shenn, Mimaux and Simon.

Second game—Brooklyn 1, Pittsburg 
0. Batteries : Ricker and Fischer; Kam- 
nits and Gibson.

■ National League Standing
Won Lost 

98 47
82 64
88 62 
75 68
62 77
62 78
63 85
49 98

All sorts of stories are coming from 
Bristol about this wonderful craft.. It 
will be a wonderful craft if it is success
ful, but if it loses it will be a wonderful 
failure.
challenger and the defender are to be 
built and measured preclude the con- 

ereby accept the challenge of Mr. slructtpn of such boats as the Reliance 
ers and will race ray stallion, Vic- ang Constitution, and stories to the ef- 
vgainst Lina B. on Tuesday, Oct. fect that the defender Will spread 15,000 
f mile heats, three in five, for $2001 square feet of canvas are absolute non-

! sense.
we deposited my money with John

a

The rules under which the

GEM HAS GREAT KALEM FEATURE!Accepts Challenge.

‘Stirring two part production of a romantic drama with 
thrilling scenes of venture on board ship, and on a desert 
Isle. A story that you’ll .surely like.

New York.. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston .. . 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis ..

The penalty on sail area under the 
present rules is too great for a designer 
to smother his boat with canvas^ A big 
sail area might give greater speed, but 
the penalty to be paid in time allowance 
would be so great that the boat would 
have to be phenomenally fast to win 
against a boat with a moderate spread 
of canvas.

This is the season the siHy stories 
come from the builders’ shops, and the 
l-uilders are willing that they should be 
circulated because they keep those who 
are interested in rival boats guessing.

Every time there Is a challenge for a 
cup race there are stories about silk 
sails and already the silk sail yam has 
been circulated. The sails for the de
fender and the challenger will be dlade 
of cotton duck. The canvas will be spe
cially woven, but it will be of cotton 
and of sufficient strength and closeness 
to hold the wind. Silk may be used in , 
the spinnaker of the balloon sails, but 
only with cotton and the sails made of 
this material will he of use only when 
the air is very light.

11.

(Sgd.) W. ST. ALEXANDER, 
Marsh Road. “SHIPWRECKED!”.BTIC

MX) Mile Snowshoe Race
nt J. A. Tfotwood Richards, 
responsible for the two hun- 

e- canoe race being introduced 
ithletic world this year, is what 
termed a long distance enthus- 
has inaugurated a 200 mile 
race from Montreal to Three 

id back.
•hards already has close to a 
ies, and expects to see at least 

c face the starter next Janu- 
hen the first race will be run. 

will need a man who knows the 
i and understands a compass to 

,ards. “It 
d it will

E. A. Emil and 
Orchestra in 

New Pieces

One of Kalem’s Very A Whole Reel 
of Comedy 

and Fun

ex-

Best.
SEE IT TODAY !

Startling Western Drama

"Ranch Mates”STAR
Tonight !

With this program

that trip,” said Mr. 
wild piece of country 

clHld’s»pIay."

9*ant Brilliant Detective Drama

“The Bottle of MusK”SETBALL
we have two very, 

very funny comedies.

Injurious for Girls?
kane, Wash., Sept. 24—Declaring 
>asket ball is an injurious form of 
se for girl», Miss Fannie Bickley 
•creed that the gyne must not be 
red in by the girls under her charge 
physical department of the North 

it high school in Spokane. “Bas
il for girls is a very bad form of 

ie,” observes Miss Bickley. “Here-

On Saturday afternoon every child with 
admission will receive a present

HOOKEY 818Cut in Salaries
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 24—With the 

hockey commission formed between the 
Patricks and the N. H. A. in working 
order, this winter should see few of the 
amateurs falling over themselves to ac
cept professional contracts. A member 
of the Ottawa Hockey Club executive 
gave out positively that the salaries this 
winter would undergo a radical cut. 
Players who received $1,200 or $1,400 
last winter will be lucky if they get $900 
this year. The majority of the salaries 
will run around the $400 mark. The 
locals are pretty sure to have all kinds 
of trouble with their stare, who are 
averse to accepting any cut.

WIU Keep Them Apart

"Blue Worsted pre
ferred”. That’s the 
best buy on the fall 
style market.

We have elegant 
English Blue 
Worsted Suits at 
$22.50, $25 and up.

/

EMPRESS
F»the Two Reel Colored Feet

'ILEOPARDS. ELE
PHANTS. LIZARDS

6 “The Grotto of Torture”i K

The persistence of an English lover wins him a bride from the recesses of a Hindoo temple, a woman who, 
knowing the punishment which will foUow her action, still listens to her lover. Her whereabouts are unknown 
for a long time to the high priest, but one day he finds her home and sees in its cradle her infant son. The 
Hindoo departs with a piece of the baby’s wrap. This he uses to give the scent to a vicious leopard which is 
set free and hungrily picks out the trail back to the cradle of the child. At un open window beside the cradle a 
pair of glaring eyes appear. They take in the room with one sweeping glance and the next instant the leopard 
has the child in its teeth and is gone.

The mother gives chase, and her husband with an armed guard boards an elephant and. follows her trail. The 
mother tracks the leopard to the secret entrance to the Grotto of Torture. Only a moment she hesitates, then 
plunges forward. She is instantly seized and lashed to a post amidst a weird eoUection of snakes and lizards. 
Her husband reaches the cave a few moments later and rescues the mother and infant child.

à
An improvement which the National 

Hockey Association is planning to put 
into force this winter, wiU deal with 
the referees and the players coming in
to contact either before the match or 
during the half-time interval. The of
ficials of the National Hockey Associa
tion were of the opinion that many dis
putes and ill-feelings between the re
ferees and the players arose over their 
coming into contact at the resting in- 
tejevak aud by drawing the lin» they «un-

B

FIT* Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

REFORM
THE BROWNS STUDY ASTROLOGY"

A *ully Good Lennar Comedy, Uproariously runny
THE?1 "BUILDING A LIGHT AND POWER DAM"

A Splendid Entertolnl&g Educational Feature.
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AND SNAKES RUN 
RIOT. DON'T MISS IT.

IERKELEY

A White Satin Striped Madras 
Collar that won't spread at the 
top on account of the Litwcord 
Unbreakable Buttonholes, used 
only in '

Ide Silver 
Chllazs

20c each—3 for 50c 
Sow on sale at an the best shops 

Geo. P. Ide A Co. Troy.N. Y. 
tedndbwt^ks h hkn M Wits

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

OU* GREAT

MUSICAL
FEATURES

OPERA HOUSE—TODAY
Matinee Today at 2.30|^^uyM%^6YCH,CACOjj

... ; J5KK3 The Funniest Farce Ever Written

Mill The Great Laugh Producer
Thrills GaloreLLAuaws Galore Thrills aPlehty!

Kept New York and Chicago 
Laughing Quo Solid YearPrices . . 50c to $1.50

Willie Ritchie’s Case
FROM T. & ANDREWS
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Shocking News 
for Mrs. Robinson 

On Arrival Here

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O'CLOCK

DOWUNG BROS. TROUSERSCONGRATULATIONS 
Bayard StUwell is busy abating hands 

today. The reason is the arrival of a 
baby boy at his home, 179 Waterloo 
street, yesterday afternoon.

ANOTHER L C. R. RUMOR 
The Truro Citizen learns on what it 

considers the best of authority that in 
the very near future an important 
change will be made in the manage
ment of the I. C. R., one that will be 
far-reaching.

IS EIGHTY-NINE TODAY 
Many congratulations were today be

stowed upon Dr. Boyle Travers upon the 
occasion of his eighty-ninth birthday. It 
found him enjoying particularly good 
health and taking his customary stroll 
about King Square and vicinity.

LEAVES FOR OXFORD 
Arthur N. Carter, Rhodes scholar 

from the U. N. B., and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Carter, of Fair Vale, will 
leave tomorrow evening for Montreal 
and will sail on Saturday for England 
to take up his work at Oxford. During 
the summer Mr. Carter has been a 
valued member of the Telegraph and 
Times writing staff.

THORNE LODGE FAIR 
Another large crowd attended the 

Thome Lodge Fair last evening in Vic
toria Rink Hall. The prize winners 
were as follows :—Ladies’ ring toss, Miss 
De Wolfe, perfume; men’s ring toss, R. 
A. Brown, pipe; excelsior, Mrs. M. N. 
White, perfume; men’s, Miles Thome, 
running shoes ; plate toss, Miles Thorne; 
bean toss, Thomas Mullett; door prize, 
No. 766, not claimed yet.

Fashionable Modes in
Speaker at Baptist Convention 

LearnsThat Daughter,Young 
Nurse in Malden Hospital, 
Had Been Stabbed

Ladies’ Neckwear FOR MEIN
This branch of our business is a very important one and will admit of considerable 
advertising. Our stock is complete. It lacks nothing—from the strong and durable 
workingmen’s pants, along the line up to the high art productions of the most skilled

Our Trousers have every element of worth.

Just a short time after she arrived 
in the city yesterday to attend the con
ference being held here this week by the 
New Brunswick Baptist Women’s Mis
sion Society, Mrs. C. A. Robinson, sec
retary of the Home Administration De
partment of that body, received a fear
ful shock on learning that her daughter, 
Miss Doris, had been stabbed while at
tending to her duties as nurse in Mald
en, Mass., hospital. The first intima
tion Mrs. Robinson had of the accident 
was on reading the Times-Star in which 
was printed a despatch from Malden 
conveying the sad news that an un
known man had attacked her daughter 
and severely wounded her with a knife.

Naturally she was greatly perturbed. 
Confirmation of the report had just been 
received by Mrs. W. E. McIntyre in 
response to a telegram of inquiry, but 
no details were given. Mrs. Robinson at 
once telegraphed to the superintendent 
of the hospital and received a wire last 
night saying that though the wound had 
at first been considered dangerous, her 
daughter was now out of danger and 
her condition satisfactory. The tidings 
brought great relief to the anxious 
mother. '

Owing to the fact that, Mrs. Robinson 
is travelling- continually because of the 
duties of her office, it is thought that a 
message informing her of the affair had 
been sent to Hancock, Me., where she 
was supposed to have been on Monday, 
but she did not receive it, as she had 
come to this city. In the message last 
night no further information was given. 
It is supposed that the man who com
mitted the deed was insane, or that pos
sibly he had some grudge against the 
hospital. He could not possibly had en
tertained a feeling of enmity towards 
Miss Doris, as she is but a young grad
uate of boarding school in her eighteenth

^ Both the friends of Mrs. Robinson 
and her daughter will be greatly pleased 
to learn that the young nurse is out of 
the danger zone. They are very well 
known through the maritime provinces, 
particularly about St. John, Frederic
ton, and Hopewell, but in many other 
places as well. Mrs. Robinson is a form- 
er Hopewell lady, and her daughter at
tended school in Fredericton for some 
time several years ago.

THE MEDICI FRILL is the latest novelty in 
the realm of neckwear. They are being developed 
in very dainty and popular materials.-' We are ready 
for an extensive season in neckwear having secured 
choice novelties from many leading makers.

pant makers in the country. 

Come and see.

Hen’s Trousers Priced at $1.00, L25, 1.50, L75, 2.00, 
2.25,2.50, 2.75, 3.00,3.50,3.75,4.00 and 4.50 Pair.

" Robespierre Collars in many different effects.

Dainty Tulle Ruffs finished with satin bows.

ftillr Scarfs in conventional designs.

Yokes and Oüimps in white and cream.

Novelty Collars and Neckwear in a great varie- 
ty of designs in high and low effects.

PRICES RANGE FROM

H. N. DeMILLE (3b CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St. *3

25c. to $1.75.
LET US HELP YOU HAVE EOOT COMFORT l

I

Dowling Bros. i
The Seal of certainty is on * 

every pair of Slater Shoes and is t 
L your guarantee that nothing but 
L die best of material and W°rk- 
f manship enters into the con

struction of die shoe. Don't get 
the wrong kind.

If careful measurement of the 
foot and a still more careful «el- 
lection of die shape that suits 
your feet avili help to give you 

mfortable fit, and we
95 and ioi King Street

WANT CLEAN ICE 
A correspondent of the Times, rejoic

ing that Judge Ritchie has put his foot 
down against the habit of spitting in 
public places, urges that action be tak
en to prevent all sorts of people from 
skating and spitting on the ice on Lily 
Lake, when the ice is to be sold to the 
public l to keep their butter and milk 
cool in summer. “I hope,” says this 
correspondent, “that we shall have clean 
ice next year.”

DEATH OF THEIR CHILD 
The death occurred this morning of 

George Franklin Wilford, aged two 
years and four months, the only child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Longhurst, of 261 
Douglas avenue. The little boy took 
sick on Saturday and on Sunday his 
condition was alarming. His death oc
curred early this morning. The funeral 
will be on Friday afternoon at 
o’clock. Mr. Longhurst is the city agent 
of the Park-Davis pharmaceutical com 
ipany.

a co
know it will, then we really can 
help you have this greatest of all 
cemforts.DYREMAN'S

We have just received another lot 

of those
Popular Prices : For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00

The Slater Shoe Shop

ShaKer Blankets Sept 24,’13

Men’s New Gloves Galoreand will be placed on sale 
Wednesday morning. 2H0

r- WANT W. A. QUINTON 
AS COUNTY C0UNCIH0R

f

We don’t know where you can find a more complete 
line of gloves than we carry. We have gloves made b:

Drivr
three hundred pairs bought direct fr°m

the middle-Over
the mills. That means that you save 
man’s profit by buying your blankets here.

$2.85; 72x80, $3.00.

THAT RIVER COLLISION 
Touching the collision between the 

steamer Oconee and the tug Winnie, to 
which reference was made in the Times 
yesterday, the captain of the Winnie 
denies that his boat was injured, and 
says that she will not lose an hour on 

Neither was there any

the best makers at home and across the seas, 
gloves, street gloves, dress gloves, gloves and mittens 
the business man—a combination of style and comfort.Him With wDelegation Waited on

Address Last Evening — He Our special one dollar Glove is still the best Glove 
value to be had anywhere. They are made from 
fine selected Tan Cape in the new shades and every 
pair guaranteed. Cannot be had at any other store 
under $1.25.

Dirk Gray Suede Washable Glove, $1-50 pit*. , . 
Gray Suede Silk-lined Gloves in fall weight, $1.50, $2/10 

pair.
Hand-sewn Cape Gloves, very strong wearing. Sl.pO,

$2.00.
Tan Cape Driving Gloves in new tan shades, $2.00. 
English and French Chamois and Doeskin Gloves in 

light gray and Buff shades, $1.00, $1.26, $1.50 .
White Washable Chamois and Doeskin Gloves. The 

newest thing for street wear. $1.26, $1.75 pair.

TWO BARGAINS IN MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS W (
, rmrrha.se from one of the best manufacturers of his stock of seconds at a

We have ma^L®. hf^very slight imperfections, which in the most of cases are only noticeable
rTh.l0m^eture^lSves, a»d l7nol i any *way hurt the wear. You, opportunity to lay in a good

supply.
LOT i—Men’s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs with 

1-4-inch hem. These sell regularly at 20c each.

Special price 65c per half dozen.

Acceptsthat account, 
material injury to the Oconee. He says 
that the captain of the Oconee told him 
after the collision that he thought the 
Winnie was a tug-boat towing a raft. 
A tug with a raft, however, would show 
two lights, whereas he only showed 
Morever if the captain of the Oconee 
bad whistled to indicate which side he 
desired to take, thefe would have been 
no collision. He says the Oconee was 
not making for Palmer’s light, but Was 
a mile and a half below it.

Gray, 55x72, $1.35; 64x76, $1.75.

Crib Blankets, 30x38, 50 cents; also a lot of 
Blankets in a large range, of colors.

Twenty of the ratepayers of the parish 
of Lancaster, irrespective of creed or 
party, representing Beaconsfteld, Fair- 

• ville, Milford and Lome ville awaited on 
last evening at his 

awagonish road and

Elk Tan Capes in the new strèefc shades, $1.85 $1.56, 
$1.75 pair.

Tan CheveretteCape Gloves, a very fine glove for street 
wear, $1.50, $1.75 pair. ^ i - 

Tan Cape Gloves with silk lining; slips on and off the 
hand with ease. $1.50, $2.00, $8.00 pair.

Finest imported W «^French Su^G^e,*,

Fancy Crib 
Price 60 cents.

Cot Blankets with pink and white borders, 39x
68, 85 cents.

one
William A. Qui
residence on the,. . .
urged him to »™,(or the office of coun
cillor at the .pariah election, which takes 
place on the third Tuesday ein next 
month. Mr. Qqinton has decided to 
place his name in nomination and will 
be a candidate. The following address 
was delivered by H. Colby Smith, the 
spokesman of the delegation.
“William A. Quinton, Esq,

“Sir:—You, no doubt, are aware to 
extent why we are assembled here 

tonight. I trust, and I am, Sir, voicing 
the sentiments of the gentlemen present, 
that this visit will be productive of ad
vancing the interests of this parish. Be
fore I inform you of the true signifl- 

of this visit, permit me, Sir, to 
quote a few facts from the pages of the 
history of this parish. Your father, of- 
illustrious memory, who was a resident 
of this parish, served in the legislature 
of this province with honor, not only to 
himself but to the province and his 
stituency as well. While it is not within 
my personal recollection, nor perhaps 
those of the gentlemen present with 
or two exceptions, we know that he was 
always zealous in advancing the interest 
of this, his constituency.
“You followed in your late father’s foot

steps, and prior to the year 1892 served 
a term in the same legislative body. 
Your record on that occasion was an 
honorable one. You, Sir, were defeated 
when you came to the people for re-elec
tion through loyalty to a former col- 
league, which has been and is character- 
istic of you. You went down to an hon 
orable defeat on a matter of principle.

“At the present time this parish, 
growing as it is, needs men of your in
tegrity in the municipal council. We are 
proud to say that at the present time 
we have gentlemen who are giving ex
cellent and unselfish attention to the 
welfare of this parish. We, assembled 
here, representative of the rank and file 
of this community, are desirous that you 
shall allow yourself to be placed in 
ination for the office of councillor at the 
ensuing election.

“We will feel it a very great honor, 
and this, the banner parish of the 
ty of Saint John, will be more greatly 
honored if you will consent to be a can
didate.”

Mr. Smith then read letters from a 
number of prominent citizens of the par
ish pledging their support to Mr. Quin
ton. Councillor John W. Long, who will 
not seek re-election, 
himself to do aU in his power for Mr.

street wear. 
$1.75, $2.00,$2.60. 'iTHE COUNTY FAIR ATA. DYKEMAN & CO.F. MQOSEPATH NEXT WEEN£9 Charlotte Street some

’v LOT 2.—Men’s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. These 
are without question the greatest bargains ever of- _ 
fered you. They come in assorted bems, and sell' 
regularly at 25c and 35c each.

Special price 95c per half dozen*

The annual exhibition of the St. John 
City and County Agricultural Society 
will be held on the society’s grounds, 
Moosepath Park, on Tuesday of next 
week. As usual, priées will be award
ed for farm and draft horses, carriage 
horses, Ayrshire and Jersey cattle, and 
grades or mixed breeds, sheep, swine, 
poultry, produce, butter and fruit. This 
has been a good year for the farmers 

fine exhibition is assured.

A Hint of 
Winter Furs

cance

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED ■«- ^ B-

KINO «TRI 
COR. GERMAINZ

con-and a very 
While none of the prizes are large, there 
are many of them, and as usual the com
petition will be very keen. One of the 
most interesting exhibits at this fair is 
the domestic science department, or hou- 
sekeeping, where samples of bread, ca- 
kes, preserves, and samplfcs of knitting, 
sewing and other hand work are shown. 
Copies of the prize list may be secured 
from R. R. Patchell, secretary, 71 Stan
ley street. The exhibition opens at 10 
o’clock. In the afternoon exhibits of 
speed will be shown on the speed-way 
at the grounds.

It is none too early to think of remodelling 
your winter furs; — far better do it now 
while we can give them our undivided at
tention—than to risk delay by waiting till 

later.

Call us up.

one

Get That New Suit Now
* You want to get full value for 

your money—
I want to give it to you.

V

J. L THORNE & CO. - Hatters and Furriers
’Phone Main 75355 Charlotte Street - - WINTER PLANS FOR So—gemSWEATER TIME IS HERE You come here and I will show 

you such big values that you will 
be most mightily pleased, and 

will save from $3 to $5 o

-v AThe executive committee of the St. 
John Girls’ Association held a business 
meeting on Tuesday evening to make 
arrangements for the winter’s work. A 
programme for the different evenings, 
was mapped out, and Miss Heffer has 
been engaged as physical instructor.

Miss Pitt in reporting, for the employ
ment bureau, which has been started re
cently in connection with the Girls As
sociation, commented on the scarcity of 
efficient domestic help, and stated that 
although there was no fee for registration 
for maids the number of applicants from 
employers for help very greatly exceed
ed the number of applicants seeking 
situations.

The committee are making arrange- 
ments to observe Saturday, November 
15, as Violet Day, and hope in this 
to raise funds for carrying on this im
portant work.

;r
And we are ready with a splendid stock 

of new fall sweater coats for - 
women and children !

A sweater coat is certainly a val
uable addition to everyone’s ward
robe—particularly if it was chosen 
from our assortment of them !

nom-

< fyou 
your suit

coun-

f

$6.48 — $9.98—$12.48 — $15.48
wrote pledging

AWe have an extensive collection 
of the newest fall sweater coats, in 

size and every style that is C B. PIDGEONQuinton.
After informal addresses were deliv

ered by Percy W. Wetmore, George N. 
Kennealy, John Joyce, George M. Me- 
lanson, Councillors Bryant and Golding, 
R. Walter Dean, E. J. Neve, William 
Ruddick, Fred Johnston, and others. 
Games were indulged in, and shortly be
fore leaving the party sat down to a 
sumptuous repast. A short toast list 
was taken up and speeches were made 
by those present.

Where You Save Money<vCv
every
popular. These garments are finely 
knit of high-grade yarns. No mat
ter what price you pay here for your 
sweater, you may be sure that you 

receiving the best your money 
could buy anywhere.

way

Meg fli The New Styles in Fur Scarfs and Stoles7; UNITE SCOTCH HOE 
HOLERS TO PROMOTE

PARLIAMENT- MOVE!

Flare
Never before have the designs of Fur Scarfs and Stoles been made so styl 

to yet with an eye to comfort, and never have we shown such a stock to choose froi 
jfftthis year.

As the longer haired furs will be most popular, it offers us a chance to
see most of

jfi kïmIf you buy your sweater now you 
will he able to choose from the most 
complete assortment and will get the 
most service out of it.

$1.75, $1.85, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75.
$2.95, $3.25, $3.60, $3.75, $4.25, $4.50.
$4.75. $5.25.

Children’s and Misses’ Sweater Coats, 75c., 85c., 95c., $1.15, 
$1.35. $1.95.

I to
THE OLD FORESTERS 

In the Times yesterday a member of 
the Independent Order of Foresters, 
who joined the order in 1896, said that 
while a much higher rate than former
ly paid by him is now to be collected, 
he will only be insured for $640 instead 
of $1,000. Another member of the or
der said today that this man 
wrong, as his insurance will not now be 
$840 but only $740. Still another 
her, who believed himself to be insured 
for $1,000, finds that he is only insured 
for $610, and that to retain this he will 
be compelled to pay $1-29 per month 

than he paid previously when he 
insured for the full amount of

Toronto, Sept. 24—“To unite Scottish 
Home Rulers throughout the world in 
promoting the establishment of a nation
al parliament in Scotland,” is the object 

i of an organization in whose interests 
I Councillor F. J. Robertson, of Edinburgh,
I has traveled over twelve thousand miles 
I in Canada and the United States, and 
i is now in Toronto. 111 ^
I Mr. Robertson started his campaign 
! in New York, thence taking in Brook
lyn, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Chicago, 
i Minneapolis ,and Seattle, after which he 

to Canada and visited Vancouver, 
Winnipeg, forming

(j heads and tails to a grfett extent in trimming, and while you will 
Stoles and Scarfs finished this way, we also show a great many plain styled:

We invite inspection.
black wolf scarfs 
black fox scarfs, .
BLACK LYNX SCARFS

$15.00, $20.00, $25.00 to $40.00 

40.00, 45.00, 55.00 to 65.00 
.......... 36.00, 40.00 to 70.00

was

mem-

63 KingSS. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St, Maanf’g.D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.more
was

came
| Saskatoon 
branches of his league at each place.

and
$1,000.
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